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Harcourt doesn't rule out mill buy 
TERRACE - -  Premier Mike 
Harcourt isn't dismissing the pos- 
s~ility of the provincial govern- 
ment directly buying into the 
Orenda Forest Products plan to 
build a pulp and paper mill. 
But any decision to buy or to 
responded when asked for his 
opinion of the $100 million re- 
quest. 
"We have some of the best tim- 
ber in the world. We have in Ter- 
race and Kitimat wo of the'finest 
communities fin B.C. for skilled 
approve a request Orenda has workers and people familiar with 
made for a $100 million loan thewoods." 
guarantee will only come after "We have training facilities, 
careful study, Harcourt said last educational facilities, hospitals 
week. and recreational facilities in 
"Whatever happened to free place," 
enterpriseT" the premier "It seems to me the provincial 
government has already gone a 
long way to provide basic ser- 
vices," said Harcourt. 
"The question is where does 
free enterprise stop and govern- 
ment involvement begin,,'; he 
added. "The real issue is how 
deep are the pockets of the 
proponents of this projeetY 
Harcourt said the province first 
has to ensure the project offe~ an 
acceptable risk for either aloan 
guarantee or for a buy-in . . . .  
And be cautioned the prospect 
of a buy-in might place the 
government in a conflict because 
it also acts as a regulator of pulp 
and paper mills. 
The premier said the province 
has already signalled its support 
of the project by giving it 
approval-in-principle last spring. 
" I 'm not adverse (to a buy-in) 
but we are a bit gun shy. We've 
just written off $300 million in 
band loans from the previous So- 
/ 
cial Credit government," said 
Harcourt. 
"These were incredibly bad, In- 
credibly inept loans made by the 
Socreds. In some cases there were 
no business plans, no interest was 
paid and no principle paid," he 
continued. 
Any NDP investment or loan 
guarantee will only be made if the 
proposal provides an acceptable 
risk for public money, the 
premier said. 
He added that investments 
using public money must be 
made using the same reasons that 
private financiers use when 
making their decisions. 
Orenda has asked for the $100 
million loan guarantee aspart of a 
financing package to raise nearly 
$500 million for its planned de- 
velopment. 
Nearly $400 million is needed 
for mill construction and to buy 
the equipment needed to turn 
pulp into paper. 
ontenders lining up 
,r shot at Jim Fulton 
CATCHING 
SOME RAYS 
I 
But it won't be in time for this year 
BEAM ME UP, SCOTIT! Grade 8 Centennial Christian 
School student Randy Toovey tests out the solar oven he 
made from an old mirror, Hundreds of other local students 
are preparing for the 28111 Annual Science Fair this 
weekend. There are plenty of other Science Week events 
going on now, including the Science World roadshows. 
They'll have one show for the public tonight at 7 p.m. at the 
Caledonia Sr, Secondary lecture theatre. 
,CE - -The  federal elec- 
kpaign in Skeena has be- 
six-party race with the 
of potential Tory and 
mndidates. 
:rs resident Maurie Merit- 
s declaration - -  the same 
m Mulroney quit - -  that 
I seek the Conservative 
ion, coupled with 
t Liberal Mary 
m-Wilson's candidacy, 
~ally changes the political 
~e here. 
7we parties are poised to 
the New Democrats in 
- -  one of their safest fed- 
rigs, held by Jim Fulton 
79. 
how it looks so far: 
lmbent New Democrat 
m Fulton, a 14-yesr 
of four federal 
us, says he is running 
dnation meeting date has 
'. set although Fulton said 
~.k he prefers having the 
JUst before or tight after 
fouls eel!cO: ~-: ....... ~-,:~-'-~ 
took 53 per cent of the" 
1988, winning by an 
Jim Fulton 
8,000-vote margin. 
• The 700-member strong 
Skeena contingent of the Reform 
Party claims broad-based and 
growing support in the riding 
despite recent weak national poll 
results. Reformers will ii~rdw 
urday. (See Page A7 for profiles.) 
• With Muironey gone, every- 
thing changes for the Torles. Re- 
place their biggest liability with a 
youthful dynamic leader and a 
strong local candidate and the 
Conservatives could yet pose a 
credible right-wing alternative to 
Reform. Smithers' Maurle Mont- 
gomery is the only declared pros- 
pective candidate so far. 
The more than 200 riding mem-: 
bets meet for the nomination 
March 21 in Terrace. (See Page 
A9 for a profile on Montgomery.) 
* The Liberals are in the race 
with Hazelton's Mary 
MeKenna-Wilson as the only. 
declared candidate so far. 
• Christian Heritage Party 
members made Smithers resident 
Louis Kwantes their candidate at 
the party's Jan. 22 nomination 
meeting in Smithers. 
• National Party organizers say 
they will run an as-yet-unnamed 
candidate in Skeena. A Queen 
Charlotte Islands resident isbeing: 
consid~d l~y the party'S B.C. 
theirweight -beh~d-;ellh~T~M!ke • "nominating 'commlffee."They're -- 
Scott or Alan Forsyth'after their in the process 'of setting ~up.i :a 
nomination meeting here this Sat- riding association. 
3using society seeks 
nd for its development 
kCE m With its proposed industrial at present, the society society taking over the mortgage 
on the property and managing the affordable housing devel- 
now on the drawing 
the Skeena Valley Co- 
,e Housing society has 
up its lobbying of the city 
on which to build. 
. . . .  ociety wants to locate the 
development at the comer of 
Evergreen and Haugland, on the 
city's outh side. 
Spokesman Keith Goodwin told 
councillors last week the society 
only needs about one quarter of 
the five acre, city-owned proper- 
ty. 
Because the land is zoned light 
was also asking it be redesignsted 
R3 multi-residential. 
He pointed out the R3 zoning 
was in line with that proposed in 
the ladd use plan which will form 
the basis of the new Official 
Community Plan. 
Goodwin said the society plans 
to construct 1-4 bedroom homes 
under the B.C.Housing Manage- 
ment Commission's (BCHMC) 
non-profit housing program. 
I f  it is successful in its applica- 
tion to the commission, he ex- 
plained BCHMC would pay the 
construction costs with the 
Government nails down school d tys 
TERRACE - -  Teachers and year, leaving local educators 25 or before, in which case the development days each year as a resolution has been 
school year ends on June 30. . .  
The Schools Act presently 
requires 190 instructional days 
in each school year. A late 
Labour Day in the current 
school year prompted Victoria 
to reduce that requirement to 
187 days of instruction. 
Under the new system, in- 
structional days will vary from 
185 to 188 over the next five 
years, plus five professional 
well as two school-community 
relation days in the first three 
years. 
"The new school calendar 
will bring stability to a system 
often seen by parents as 
chaotic," Hagen said. 
She called it a return to a 
"traditional, predictable, stan- 
dardized school year." 
"We still have a couple of 
concerns, but we're happy that 
school board officials have yet to battle out the current year's 
to resolve their differences calendar in ongoing contract 
over th i s  year's school negotiations. 
calendar. "It'still has to be resolvcd at 
But education minister Anita the bargaining table with the 
Hagen stepped in last week teachers," said Harold Cox, 
and released etails of a plan the school district's director of 
mandated," Terrace District 
Teachers Union president 
Cathy Lambright said of the 
changes. 
The union is opposed to the 
Terrace school board's deci- 
sion to arbitrarily make June 
30 the end of this 1992-93 
school year, 
Cox said the move is in line 
with Hagen's new system for 
subsequent years. 
to enforce one uniform school 
calendar for the entire pro- 
vince. 
Yet the calendar, if passed in 
the legislature, won't take ef- 
fect until the 1993-94 school 
instruction. 
Hagen's new calendar for the 
future calls for school to start 
the day after Labour Day and 
to end on the last Friday in 
June - -  unless that day is June 
project from there. 
Tenants rent would be sub-; 
sidized so that none paid more', 
than 30 per cent of their income. I 
s 
The property would be on:a*, 
long term lease with the city.' 
receiving aPayment equivalent to
75 per cent of the land's market 
value up front, he added. 
While the architect and consul- 
tants assisting on the project had 
indicated the Society's application 
had a good chance of success, 
Goodwin emphasized the impor- 
tance of being able to confirm the 
availability of land. 
*'It's a vital component," he 
said. 
The other was completion of a 
survey to show there was a need 
for affordable housing in the city. 
Confirming that was now un- 
derway, Goodwin said a similar 
survey for last year's failed ap- 
plication had drawn 134 signa- 
tures, 80 per cent of those people 
falling within the commission's 
maximum income guidelines. 
While the focus of the societY'S 
effort to date had been providing 
accommodation' for low-income 
families, he said it hoped the pro- 
ject could be extended to meet he 
housing needs of single mothers 
and seniors as well. 
The rezoning request was 
referred to both council's plan- 
ning committee and committee of
the whole. 
~ ::~ i~;;:~/:~: ~ ,,~ ~::!i!i/ii!:i!ii):  ? ~/ ~ 
society met with people from the sues with their counterparts from the Nisga'a Valley Health 
MARCH 
MEANS 
~o 
0 
.;\~%%/"'~ 
Nisga'a Valley Health Board last 
week in New Aiyansh. 
"In the past a person who can 
be discharged might not have 
been able to get home and so they 
have stayed an extra night at the 
hospital," said Leisinger. 
Now, health care officials are 
refining a procedure whereby dis- 
charged Nass Valley residents 
can stay overnight at a local 
motel or hotel until they can 
return home. 
Such a system should also 
avoid past problems of people not 
knowing what to do when they 
were discharged, said Leisinger. 
He hopes to tap into local 
Board. Among the topics was a better patient discharge plan for 
Nass Valley residents. 
Nisga'a residents in helping make 
the discharge system work better. 
"When you look around, there 
are already networks in place. It's 
a matter of co-ordinating all of 
them," said Leisinger. 
The Nass health board has a 
clerk who processes financial in- 
formation when residents tay at 
motels or hotels and a community 
health representative from the 
Nass could soon be making regu- 
lar trips to Terrace. 
The kind of discharge planning 
be worked on could result in 
hiring a person specifically for 
that kind of work. 
'i'he hospital already sits on a 
discharge planning committee 
with local health agencies. 
Better discharge planning ap- 
plies not only to Nass Valley resi- 
dents but to all patients admitted 
to Mills, said Leisinger. 
He added that the health care 
society and Nass health board 
have also agreed to better com- 
munication when patients are sent 
to Mills. 
Teachers hOldl off st l ke. plan 
TERRACE -- Teachers here The teachers' union dropped its has offered students 
will seek mediation in their con- wage increase demand to three should be assessed 
tract dispute with the school per cent - -  from 3.5 per cent- -  
board long before they consider in each of two years. The teachers 
any kind of strike action. 
"We will not be rushing into 
any kind of job action," said Ter- 
race District Teachers Union 
president Cathy Lambright. "It 
has not proved productive." 
Talks are continuing to make 
progress, but even if they do fail 
Lambright played down the 
likelihood of a strike. 
"We would look at a number of 
other options as opposed to a full- 
scale walkout," she said, adding 
"the face of job action may 
also gave up any shortening of 
the payscale. 
School district negotiators have 
not changed their present offer of 
a 1.8 per cent pay hike in each 
year of the proposed two year 
contract 
But they agreed to substantial 
changes on the issue of integrat. 
ing handicapped children in regu- 
lar classes. 
Key to the mainstreaming issue 
is the identification of special 
needs children, so the classrooms 
changeY' . . . .  -~ ........................ with tho~ children ca]] l get addb 
! Rather than shutti~ doWn~'"'ti6tial:dupi~tt~ :'~''" ............. ' 
s~:'Iioo~, sI/e sand teachers mnglit The province pays for that up to 
a ppiy: pr~sure "ihrough paper a maximum of 3.6 per Cent Of die 
strikes and non-cooperation with children in a district, in the case 
the administration. 
"We will request 'mediation 
long before any job action is 
taken," she added. 
Meanwhile, the two sides got a 
little bit closer in bargaining last 
Thursday. 
of students with severe dis- 
abilities. 
Terrace has always been well 
over the cap and the district must 
pay for any additional hand- 
icapped students identified and 
then put into a program. 
Royal Canad!an Legion 
Saturday, March 13 
ST. PATRICKS DANCE 
Music - Sy Sterrit 
GREEN IS IN 
will be assessed within 30 days. 
That's a big improvement, 
Lambright said, because in the 
past it has sometimes taken all 
year before a child could be as- 
sessed by a specialisL 
She is concerned, however, that 
the district could veto assess- 
ments of children, and thereby 
avoid paying for extra classroom 
support. 
" I f  they don't assess them, then 
they don't exist," she noted. 
Just four issues remain on the 
table: Salaries, mainstreaming, the 
school year calendar, and hours 
of~vork/prepa ration' time: . . . . . .  
SeVeh'ite~.~:~,'r~ pr~e'nll fdr lift- 
passe: president's l~nsion, issues 
involving substitute teachers, 
professional development, super- 
vision outside of instruction time, 
teacher partipation on board com- 
mittees dealing With the Year 
2000 program, class sizes, and 
teacher input into the assessment 
and evaluation of administrators. 
Negotiations resume March 9. 
For more information call the Legion 
at 635.5825 
MEMBERS & GUESTS WELCOME 
This Week 
at the Terrace Inn 
Break away from winter's dull routine... Grab a •end and 
come join In the funl Enjoy our new great lunch special= 
while Utto entertains you from noon, Thursday thn 
Saturday night at Augle'sl 
Monday 
Hawaiian Pork "OI PUI" 
Tuesday 
Mexican Chicken Fajitas 
Wednesday 
Beef Stir Fry 
Thursday 
Cabbage Rolls 
Friday 
Baron of Beef 
- . . . .  : : ' : . . . . . . : : . : .  
635-6630 
"Try our new appetizer 
platter or vegetable tray 
from 4:30 p.m. thru Thur. & 
Fd. evening." 
Don~ forget our Dinner 
Spedal, Fdday Evening: 
,- :",West Coast 
 Salmon Steak 
complete With dessert 
$11,95 
GIGi's 
live new sounds with 
"Diamond Back" 
now until 
March  6 
Great.We~ Life would like m 
welcome Monlca Peacock to the 
Terrac~ Offlc~. 
As  a long-t ime resident of Tense=, 
Monies Is looking forward to helping 
you a~leve  f inancial  success. He ,  
profe=lon=|lsm will ensure you 
.mcelve complete client satisfaction 
and excellent service, If you need 
a~dsl~nce with retirement planning, 
or want o protect your future with 
life and disability insurance, call: 
Monlca Peacock 
Bus: 635.6166 
Res: 63,8.1586 
Oreat -Womt  Ufe  
A ~ I t  I~e ~ R=nl~ll  C~p4nld I~ i~vP  I f  14nqN nlN. 
ENJOY CAJUN SPECIALS ALL MONTH 
  For Reservations Phone 635 9161 
CUSTOM 
F rqmlng 
ilNORTHERN LIGHTS STUDIO 
4820 Ha l l iwe l l  Ave .  Ter race  638-1403 
I 
F shBC ]3 2 ShopBC (;31fBC SkiBC SailBC AirB(] 
ill 
> ' 
Columbia..And. wa'fl get you started with an 
Escape Package from ~rBC Vacations. 
! i. nIOU fk 
Fly AIrBC and stay two nights at the sandman 
Hotel with easy access to shopping and ! 
I 
dgh=eelng. Package price from Terrace is $273 i 
double occupancy, Jan. 1 - April 30, 1993. Ask i 
• us about event ickets • I 
Win the Great Escape! 
You could win an AirBC Vacations Escape to 
Vancouver in Super, Natural British Columbia 
through 
~TERRACE s tAnoar  D 
- -~ . ; ,  ~.~ ,;;,. -- I~E~C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,Enter my name in the draw. 
Name 
Address 
Home Phone 
Work Phone 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
n recreation actJvfliea nd 
I 
I 
I 
I - ~  
Hotel downtown, ear the shops and sigh= of 
the picturesque Inner hmbout. Package price 
from Terrace is $349 double occupancy, Jan, l -  
May 17,19~.Ask us about S l~"lal sightseeing ; 
~l~ and n~e 
Fly AIrBC and stay two nigh= at the Park Lake. 
Hotel In the heart of Canada~ warmest 
playground. Call your travel agent or /JrBC 
Vacations for details. Ask us about deals on 
other affordable hotel ~_~-"~ 
packages, r~--~,.''JL 
waters. Call your travel agent or AIrBC  irBC lVaCatJ°Ns for delaJls' 
Askus about boat O!13e Coast_ " 
,, . . . . . . .  ' :: ' re~is.nd~shr~ Ouldos. • u mcovery.mn. 
~.oo=..,o~,o l sanamafl :Send this entry to ~e Terrace Standard,,: " "  
hot, packages .~t I l0 r l~  u,~.m HOteLs &zNNs :for ,guesljon.'!Selected two plusentrants Prize twopackage nIghts mu t stay con~ns answer a sklll.testina ' , a  the AIrBC Sandman airf re ,';; I~ lF l~  ~~f~ ~ ~i~ ~f r  
=,Hotel worth $546. , 
, Arranged by ' Fly NrBC and stay two nigh= at the C~sst Fly AIrBC and stay two nigh= at the Empress , r '  . . . . .  Dis¢ovep/ Inn near Canada~ best fishing 
401 ~. 
FIRST OF 18 aircraft bringing in B.C. Winter Games athletes 
'from around the province touches down at supper time last 
;,Wednesday. Chartered Air B.C. aircraft continued landing into 
' i "~ early morning hours of Thursday as hundreds of people 
St~r'age. plan angers Thornhill residents 
Aircraft swarm into airport 
PCB meeting to be held 
TERRACE - -  Dairyland Foods 
ha~ agreed to meet with angry 
neighbours of its Thornhill prop 
erty where the company wants to 
build a PCB storage site. 
• Alex Grant, a waste manage- 
ment echnician with the environ- 
ment ministry, says the company 
indicated it will comply with the 
environment ministry's "request 
that if meet with concerned resi- 
dents.! ,. , 
Grant said the  ministry's 
)regional manager made the re- 
But residents ay they've been 
told only those people who have 
written letters will be invited to 
the meeting. 
Agrifoods International 
Cooperative Ltd. ~ the parent 
company of Dairyland Foods 
has applied for a permit O store 
up to 8,000 kilograms of PCB- 
contaminated electrical equip- 
ment on its property near Terrace. 
The company plans to use the 
same Kofoed Drive property from 
which it distributes milk to store 
swelled the ranks of those attending the games in Kitimat. Lo- 
cal volunteers were kept busy ferrying people and their lug, 
gage. The procedure was ,repeated on the weekend as 
athletes returned to their homes. 
: "! i i 
The permit allows for storage of 
contaminated electrical equip- 
ment only - -  not large quantities 
of PCB oil. The old fluorescent 
light ballasts and capacitors 
would be placed in  sealed, 
plastic-lined rums and stored in 
a large shipping container, inside 
a fenced compound. 
Grant said the ministry also 
received a letter from City of Ter- 
race engineering director Stew 
Christenscn requesting assurances 
that the Terrace water supply 
quest:after receiving at least four the PCBs, which would be  would not be threatened by the 
~ritte~sub~ission~and, a ¢u~aber,~¢~pug~t~her~fro~:~Agr[foods.'~¢::proposal. ~, , .:~:~,,'~,-"~ 
:¢f vhonc calls abou[:the vrovosal::;~.:::;othcrholdmgs'thmnghout'B.~.",'. ~' :  , .:We~'~t-~'_.:.ma~ S ii'e 
I S  IT  CURTAINS 
FOR FRANK?  
i No IT'S BLINDS 
• i 
Frank Was Here 
To Get His 
: Abbey Blinds 
Buy 2 
Horizontal Blinds 
GET 1 
FREE 
(* of similar size or smaller) 
Order before Friday, March 12 7. 
technical objections are' brought 
forward so we can address them 
when we review the application," 
Grant said. 
He maintains the Dairyland 
proposal is a low-risk one. 
"The existing regulations pro- 
vide acceptable protection for the 
public," Grant says. "Anybody 
who understands the regulations 
and safeguards that are put in 
place would feel a lot less 
worried about PCB storage 
sites." 
The d a:te ~ for~,thq imeeting,~with 
~i.dents has no.t yet•been set. ', 
After Frank picked up his blinds he didn't go home. He 
did leave a clue to where he was going. Come in and 
get your Tracker Card validated. Help us to find Frank 
i iAsk ForShawn- 
Our Window Covering Specialist ~ 
RLV B IR  
• 11:0o-4:0o ~ TERRACE - - - ' - ' - -  
• " , i , i i " ] 
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Council shorts 
, Parking problem cited 
I A LACK OF PARKING is causing difficulties for local seniors at- 
tending events at the Happy Gang Centre on Kalum St. 
Arleen Frank, secretary of the local Old Age Pensioners organiza- 
tion branch, said the problem was particularly bad when the group 
holds its monthly membership meetings durirlg the afternoon. 
Although members had previously got round the problem by park- 
ing on the vacant lot at the comer of Kalum and Lakelse, she 
pointed out that lot had been used as a snow dump over the winter. 
"Parking isn't too great a problem when we have our suppers as 
the stores and banks are closed," she added. 
Council has asked by-law enforcement officer Frank Bowsher to 
mcct with the seniors to discuss the situation and bring back a 
report including possible solutions. 
Dangerous driving tagged 
THE NORTHWEST LOGGERS association wants the city to lake 
action to eliminate a dangerous driving practice at the south end of 
Sandc Overpass. 
In a letter before last week's council meeting, association man- 
ager Bill Sauer said southbound vehicles tumlng left off the over- 
pass were immediately crossing over into the far lane instead of 
staying in the inside one. 
At times, this meant hey were swinging right in front of trucks 
which, having already halted at the Keith Ave. stop sign, "are 
legally preceding inthe outside lane," Sauer explained. 
Suggesting a solid yellow line be continued around the corner, he 
said that would make drivers realize Keith Ave. traffic had the right 
of way. 
Noting that stretch of road is a provincial highway and not under 
the city's jurisdiction, council decided to ask engineering director 
Stew Christenscn to talk to the Highways department about the 
problem. 
Road show gets grant 
COUNCIL  LAST  WEEK agreed to give the Canadian National In- 
stitute for the Blind (CNIB) a $500 grant to cover part of the cost of 
bringing its mobile technology exhibit to town. 
Local CNIB community co-ordinator Ray Tremblay said the ©x- 
hiblt will be here Sept. 17 as part of a province-wide tour. 
i He said it will give residents an opportunity to have "hands-on 
demonstrations" of equipment and technological advances they 
would not get to see unless they travellcd to larger metropolitan 
centres. 
Trcmblay emphasized the grant would be used only to cover the 
cost of bringing the exhibit o Terrace, not the accommodation r 
living expenses of those staffing ih 
Having the city's financial support would also avoid the need to 
spend donated dollars and increase the number of communities 
visited, he added. 
Land swap proceeds 
A LAND SWAP iS in the works which wiil change the layout of 
back lanes at the corner of Lazelle and Sparks. 
The existing city plan has n lane running north from Lazelle and 
adjacent to Willi Wandl's mini-mall development. Wandl intends to 
put a building on the vacant lot at the comer of Lazelle and Sparks 
and wants the lane closed so he can tie the two together. 
The city has agreed to the request in exchange for a strip of land 
along the northern edge of the vacant property. This will connect 
the lane which now runs behind the properties along Lazelle to 
i Sparks. 
, ~ Counc it la~t.W,¢~k goy¢ first, and second readings to the by-law 
which will bring ahout.the,,iand,swap., " " . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
Frank Has Been 
Spotted At 
River Industries 
He was asking about the 
Jonsered 630 
Power 
Saw 
:~ ~ i:iii~i i~i i~iii 
, ~ ~,  , i :  :~ ~ ~ ~ 
The Jonsered 630 Super has an 
excellent power-to-weight ratio and 
extremely good balance. This 
makes it the ideal saw for both 
• felling and limbing work. 
Its finer points - the adjustable 
automatic oil pump, the combined 
choke and starter control and the 
efficient cooling system for the fuel 
tank - should satisfy the most 
demanding professional 
logger. 
The Jonsered ~ 
630 Super- 
the all-around JI . 
pro. 
"Spacing Season" 
Pricing 
*For the non-professional ask about the 
625 Jonsered Power Saw 
.. r,,I I~.Jonsered 2036 ] 
, F,rewood Saw 29800 
*Pick up your Frank tracker card and help us find Frank 
RIVER INDUSTRIES LTD. ] 
(TERRACE)  ~ ~  
Hwy. 16E-  At  The Br idge 6 3 5 - 7 3 8 3  
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..,ANP .I-LEI F.. ,, • 
LISTEN TO ( "P "" 
Neighbourly thing THI3. ONE:,,.,OH.: ' 
cry ' . / STOP 11" LI72Y.! I. ( 
cerned ' ~ GLUT [... " '. : 
Wcstar's 
Repap needed another secure supply o f  deal. If Euroean can't fulfill the require- ~,~ .~ 
in r , 
chips for its Port Edward pulp mill. ments of its licenee, it should revert back ~ ~ _  ~ 1 
Without that supply, the mill could cut to the provincial government and come up OP£/V'-I t i 
back and lay off approximately 200 people for bid once again. He's even suggested , ~;~/S£..~.S ~ ' f 
in Port Edward and in Prince Rupert. that Prince Rupert could be a bidding can- ~ _2_, ~ 
Mr. Lester worked his magic by calling didate. ~' G , - ,~- .~.  • 
together northwest mayors to back his This is a disappointing reaction. When @,.,.,......,.......,.,..,7. 
position. Each one of the mayors in- Prince Rupert needed support, Terrace ° 
eluding Terrace's Jack Talstra - -  gave responded. But when it is Terrace's turn, I-- t~ : 
their anconditional support o Mr. Lester. Mr. Lester heads to the barricades. Evenif  [~~1 - -{~3 t 
You could classify their support as the the trading of political favours is cast 
neighbourly thing to do. In the world of aside, the Westar-Repap and Eurocan 
politics you could call it building up credit situations are similar. Wood supply in one . ;: 
for the time when the. northwest mayors area affects jobs in another. The point of r ' '  ' " . . . .  . . . . . . .  - " " " 
need the support of Prince Rupert. Mr. Lester's regional love-in last year was 
And now it is Terrace's tum to ask for that use of wood in the northwest can't be VV i [ s o n  l o s e s  w i i f e  some assistance. The issueonce againis looked at in isolation. The same thing is 1[ A ~ |  ~ ": ' 
wood or rather, the lack of it. Euroean has true of the Euroean request now. 
a wood licence in the Prince Rupert area. Mr. Lester would do well in this case to 
It's tied to now-closed Wedeene: sawmill look beyond the boundaries of his city and 
Euroeanowns.:Theliceneerequiresthat immediate area. The Eurocan request a n d  politicol job 
Eurocan open the mill. But Eurocan wants seems rational and realistic. This is no time 
to change the licence and ship the wood to for Prince Rupert to display its traditional 
its S keena Sawmills operation here. It says tendency of protectionism. VICTORIA-  I have three :;~:~]n ,..,.. "~. ~,~ Danny G a l l i v a n  quotesforGordonWiisonto . :  :.~l ! : ponder while he is awaiting Fro  the  ¢:  
his political burial. . ~ .  # 
"I never got into trouble for .Capital  / ,  anything I never said." Calvin 
Canada has lost one of its true treasures Indeed, Mr. Gallivan is probably the per- Coolidge, 30th president of the by Hubert Beyer .... 
-r-and few Dleas~ures - -w i th  the death la..~t son most responsible for the ,continuing United States. . . . . . .  : .... .~ - n ~ 1 ~  ;.:~: 
@e ~an. ~et~f '~  ~-~'dig ~"":~pol~uTlarity o,f the Mohffeai= :Cahadie'ns; -'~'EVer~,b~tly.~s aiways,oht~y~':) ~"~';' ~'.~:: :~:';,' ~ :~::-:- ....... . , , ,,~.:.,~ ,,t,,,,., 
and~'l~h'~key bfdadeast~r~ '/ r. ~al~ivan .... across the c, ountry. It was Mr.' Gallivan one sentence away from politi=~ . ? /i 
added the colour to the days when Cana- who added the stuff that created legends of eal oblivion."- R0n" Basford, up on the reeks every day. Nor leadership of Fred Oingell, is;~'il 
dians huddled around their.black and white the Canadiens in the days when there were former Liberal cabinet minis- did his relationship with already doing better than un- 
"IV sets Hockey Nightin Canada each Sat- only six teams in the National, HOckey ter:it, s . 'ryabji per se cause his politi- der Wilson's tewardship. : • 
urday. '~ League. not so much our great cal demise. What destroyed GingeU, who is, for the mo- 
aeheivements that count han Wilson was his arrogance and meat, leader of the official op-' 
Who out there could deny the imagery of And because of all this, Mr. Gallivan the great mistakes we avoid his lack of c~mpassion for his position, while Wilson retains • ,ii 
Mr. Gallivan,s "head manning the puck"? added his contribution to the bonds that tie. making." - William Lyon wife Liz, the leadership of the Liberal 
How. about he "cannonading" shot or the together the various regions and people of Mackenzie King, former Ca- One day Mrs. Wilson says Party, is acquitting himself 
"rapier-likethrust" or4he "spinorama"? Canada. For that, we should be grateful, nadian prime minister, her husband has assured her very well, thank you. " i i!;i! 
Had Wilson admitted the there was nothing between his Oingell has fielded media ;i~ 
validity of anyone one of those and Tyabji, and that she serums, radio and television " T he joy of reading threequetes, ehanees are h= believed him and stands by interviews ith far grealer |n. i i  
. would still be leader of Her him. The next day, Wilson sight and understanding of~ ! ~i 
Majesty's Loyal Opposition. steadfastly refuses to rule out a what is required 0f an opposi- - ii 
Mistakes? How about ar- future relationship with tion leader thanWilson ever " )~i 
rogance? " I  have no intention. Tyabji. Tacky beyond belief, did. :" '! i  ~'~ 
Sunday .we happened to visit of removing Mrs. Tyabji as Accepting for the moment And Gingell's unassuming~ !<~;.~ 
the public library at the same ~:~ 
time as our two-year-old House leader." How about that he relationship between honest and gentle jdemeanoiis 
granddaughter. Throug h =4t egomania? " I  have a vision Wilson and Tyabji was, at the a refreshing and welcome 
Perched in her father's arms / for British Columbia." How lime, one of friendship only, change from Wilson'soften ~; 
like a robin atop a cedar, she Bifocals about reating friends acol- but that both wanted to get shrill and always cold and ~;; 
leagues with disdain?" It's romantically involved in the robot-like behavior . . . .  
seanned=a p norama of books, by Claudette Sandecki J) just a few malcontents causing future, they should at the very Wilson pins whatever hope ;:~ 
books, books. Antieilbation lit 
her :face iike presents under ~ trouble." least have exercised iscre- he has left on the April con- ,~:i 
the tree on Christmas morning. " There are a great many tion. vention. He needs the support ,:;i 
I knew she liked books.t . things Wilson shouldn't have One expects teenagers with of 65 per cent of the deleg~d~ ,;( 
often catch her "reading". At eating. Before breakfast, I speedily as he could, my op- said, if he planned to stay out raging hormones tothrow eau- to escape aleadership review. _ii 
home she sits on the gray car- snatch ten minutes while wait- tometdst made up new reading of trouble, but the one tion to the wind, but not al- He'll be lucky to get 50 per ,~ 
pet leaning :against her over- ing to pour bur coffee. If I fin- glasses for me. sentence that plunged his legedly mature adults. For cent. ~:~ 
the Colorful: illustrations of a fore I must go back to work, I wonder how people cope with oblivion was the one he didn't apartment and entertain Tyabji while he can still do so with a 
Redbook. In the'~lbetbr's wait- read. After work, I skim the the problems of daily life if rule out "a  future relationship in his home while his wife is modicum of grace. Hell, if a, i:( 
hag room, she • oeciipies her Province with my ears tuned they can't even read names in "with his then House leader on vacation shows neither dis- romantic relationship with 
own chair poring thrgugh a " to  television news. And at a phone book? Is that why Judy Tyabji. eretion or good taste. Tyabji is what hc wants, it's 
Canadian Living, Sedate as bedtime, I read as long as l  some ears seem to be constant- Wilson's political demise And I must confess to a O.K. by me, provided it's 
any senior . . . .  , . can stay awake or can afford ly on the road back and forth begs the question whether we certain felling of admiration O.K. by Tyabji. ' 
So I expected her to be to, whichever comes first, to town? For them, it's quicker have the right to expect higher for Wilson's wife when she And judging from his wife's 
thrilled at the prospect of pull- Reading is for me a more el- and simpler to drive to an ad- ethical and moral standards said: "To hell with him." "to hell With him" comiiieni, 
ing her own eh0~eeS from the feetive sleeping pill than any dress? from our political eaders than Those would havebeen my I suppose it's o.k/Witli her, 
picture book shelves upstairs bottled medication. Fifteen In the brief existence of The from the average citizen..I be- words exactly, too. In any ease, ~/ilson's law£ 
in the kids' section, minutes of Dave Barry, Erma ReadingPlaee, over a hundred lieve we do. Naturally, Wilson won't ad- yer has filed documents in 
She returned ownstairs hug- Bombeck, or Reader's Digest Terrace residents have regis- Anyone seeking and accept- mit defeat, warning any paten. B.C..Supreme Court registry, 
ging two books. But her ex- anecdotes smoothes my day's tered to upgrade their reading ing political offie'e, should set tiai challengers tocheek his asking the eoui't o declare that 
• eitement was short lived; the frictions, skills, a good example. Politicians pulse for life signs before there is no prospect of reeon- 
librarian reached fat h~r books' Besides reading for pleasure, If adult literacy classes can didn't get such a bad reputa- declaring his politically dead. eiliation between thei~uple, 
to cheek them out with the there are the necessities. Street bring to them the same xcite- lion for nothing.. But dead he is, dead as a door Taking stock, Wilson has 
eomputer./'Wand. Unfamiliar signs, road maps, finding the ment of anticipation I save on Wils0n's ultimatedoWnfall nail. lost his wife, his job, and his 
with the Check-out!procedure, pickle aisle in a renovated su- my granddaughter's face, what wasn't hat he failed to save Meanwhile, the Liberal political future. All he's got 
she fought;{t0/h01d on to iicr permarket, '-ciieeldng Channel an achievement, his marriage. Marriagesend caucus, under the interim left is Judy Tyabji. 
new ac~iuisitions;"::From., the l l 's  TV guide, Then there are ~t~f'$ "/'HE- ~'~(OHit4' APf~R. Y£Ag$ of" ~ ~.~'oAI&U~. ~ ~ O E / . / . ,  .q'tlE~ ;.. ~ '~ 
808.00 section Where I ,was the extras-operating instrue- ToOO~ts~'( ]~;P!!_.A ~J~SRA~J~N6,"  I [ ,.~r~,s,--,, ~ u- _~-- , , .~  o,,,,~-~A, 
searching re/in funny book. I tions for unfamiliar equip- F'~Rfof- / ~ I £Wl~a~ule~O "! [ 01~ SKOOK ~' ~ : ~ t i ~  ~ 
o , , .o to , .  - 
The ehiIdoeomes by het:af- ,ngdrugvials: . ~1 ' .i ~ [ O-~- gOW!  1"~'1~"~~,=.~: : '~  ,.' 
finity for? b00~ genetically. V¢lieiia hous~ fire destroyed : ~ ~" '~ 'R~~ ~ ~ ~ / ' ~ "  "="~"! 
evcrybpl~bdlli~10;.,hbughi'o,r in~:glasses;:'Ii was visually t ~ 
literary+iastes.:run-:t~e g ,nui crip'pled] i I,.b0ught a Sherlock 
from paperi~aek!~piilps ~ to aea- Holhi~magmfy|ngglass ol ' ' '  ~nO ~ A d ~ j " ~ ~  
i I~.('t~ffa"g|{teraM,,Withoutphone/dir"ctory tOf lndthe - '~ : ' - .~-~ '~,s . , t lNO!No~~ 
fa~'~more:/time':~;t~diiagL than.,; put our iive.s back on track; As 
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Modern. days sure can be 
confus,ng to some of us ,ons 
By CYRIL SHELFORD 
We are the survivors. 
Consider the changes that we 
have witnessed since we came 
into this world. We came be- 
fore television, penicillin, 
polio shots, frozen food (ex- 
cept:in the cabin during a cold 
spell.) 
There was no xerox, contact 
lenses, paper towels, kleenex 
or toilet paper in most rural 
areas. Also, there were no ans- 
wering machines or fax ma- 
chines or the Pill. 
Tl~ere was no radar, credit 
cards, laser beams, the 
balli~gint/, pen, supermarkets, 
sho~i6ing malls, split atoms. It 
wag!!;:before pantyhose , dis- 
hw,~hers, clothes dryers, elec- 
t idyblankets, air conditioners, 
drip:dry clothes and before 
Man. on  the Moon, shuttle 
fligh.~ and Sputniks. 
We got married first before 
living together; how quaint 
can~you be! In our time, 
closets were for clothes, not 
forfp'olitieians to keep their 
skeletons out of pubhe wew. 
Btinnies were small rabbits 
and!~ rabbits were not 
Volkswagens. Designer jeans 
were scheming girls named 
Jean and Jeanne. 
Having a meaningful rela- 
tionship meant getting along 
with our cousins• We thought 
"junk food" was spinach and 
carrots. Fast food was what we 
kids sneaked out of the pantry 
during Lentl 
Coke was a cold drink 
atiitl.pot was a utensil in 
which to cook your por- 
ridge or'stew. 
LIFE MAY be different han it was years ago but some things, such as good food, 
never change. Henriette Gagnon is the cook each Friday for lunch at the Happy 
Gang Centre. She dishes out two kinds of soups plus sandwiches to an appreciate 
audience. The luncheon service provided by Gagnon and others is popular among 
those who regularly attend events at the centre located on Kalum St. 
used to light a fire. Hardware 
meant hardware and software 
wasn't even a word. 
Made in Japan meant junk! 
And the term "making out" 
referred to how you did in the Outer space was the back of 
th~=~-~th?mtre~:~i~/e were before ~,.,schoo!exam. hstsnteoffeo~ ~ 
house husbands,~gay.rightsAn ''~ meant he pot was full and on 
the stove• We hit the scene 
when there were 5 cent and 10 
cent stores where you could 
actually buy something for 5 
cents or 10 cents! Ice cream 
cones were only a dime, while 
milk shakes were 15 cents. 
For a nickel you could fide 
the street ear or make a phone 
call, buy a Pepsi or enough to 
send a letter or two postcards. 
fact~ we thought "gay"  meant 
hav~g ~ a good christmas 
party. 
We never heard of FM radio, 
tape, s.decks, artificial hearts, 
word: processors, yogurt, men 
wearing earrings. For us, 
"sharing" meant getting half 
of our friend's chocolate bar, 
not computers or apartments. 
A chip was a piece of wood 
Ever heard or Womanitoba? 
You could buy a brand-new 
Chevy coupe for $600, but 
couldn't afford one with your 
job paying less than $2 a day 
for 10 hours work - -  a pity 
because gas was only 11 cents 
a gallon and with a car you 
could, date the prettiest,girl in 
town. 
Cigarette smoking was fash- 
ionable; two piece bathing 
suits for girls were unthink- 
able and grass had to be 
mowed, not smoked. Coke 
was a cold drink and pot was a 
utensil in which to co,ok your 
porridge or stewl 
Rock music was grandma's 
lullaby, while AIDS (aides) 
were helpers in the principal's 
office. We were :certainly not 
before the differences between 
the sexes, but long before sex 
changes. We made do with 
what we had. We were the last 
generation that was so dumb 
ruining mining 
An open letter to: lende from 1969 to 1973 which 
Hen. Anne Edwards 
Minister of Mines 
Victoria, B.C. 
Dear Ms. Edwards: 
The Terrace Standard of Feb. 
17, 1993 reported uponl your 
remarks from an interview. 
In these remarks you implied 
that international competition 
and instability in the mining 
industry are the reasons for the 
downturn of mining in British 
Columbia. 
All mines have a finite 
lifetime and the only way to 
maintain a healthy mining in- 
dustry as an integral part of our 
provincial economy is to con- 
tinue to explore for and find 
new ore bodies. 
Exploration expenditures in
British Columbia were $190 
million in 1990, $87 million in 
1991 and $50-60 million in 
1992, reflecting the mining in- 
dustry's lack of confidence in 
the NDP government ofBritish 
Columbia. 
In reference to B.C.-based 
companies fleeing to Chile, 
you said: "Chile just opened 
up. It hasn't been explored be- 
fore and you have to expect a 
good deal of activity." 
Really? Spaniards mined and 
exported copper from Chile in 
the 1600s and by the 1820s 
Chile had been an important 
copper producer for genera- 
tions. In the 1870s Chile was 
exporting 60,000 tons of cop 
per per year to Europe. 
No, Chile has not just opened 
up, but the Chilean mining in- 
dustry: was nearly destroyed by 
the short, disastrous regime of 
the Marxist dictator, Dr. Al- 
mirrors our problems in B.C. 
Governments can kill mining 
or  it can permit mining to 
• flourish. 
For the first time in the his- 
tory of mining in B.C. we must 
operate with a fluid set of en- 
vironmental rules and regula- 
tions. The land base and 
regulations concerning land 
use are mobile and land is sub- 
ject to arbitrary withdrawal for 
parks and Indian land claims. 
The land base and 
regulations concerning 
land use are mobile and 
land is subject to ar- 
bitrary withdrawal for  
parks and Indian land 
claims. 
Furthermore, government 
responds to the frantic and 
emotional machinations of en- 
vironmeatal extremists who, 
with no just cause, attempt to 
interfere with legitimate work 
on importantprojects, such as 
Windy Craggy. 
We are fortunate to live in an 
ares where such large volumes 
of great potential wealth occur 
naturally in the ground. 
However, ore bodies have no 
value unless they can be mined 
and it is up to government 
working in concert with the 
mining industry to prescribe 
reasonable and viable regula- 
tions which will permit he dis- 
covery, evaluation and ex- 
ploitation of the mineral 
deposits of British Columbia. 
Willard D. Thompson, 
Smithers, B.C. 
Our economy 
as to think yo.u.needed.a~h~s=,~: ' : '  n :glaciai, retreat band to have a,bab.yl. ~ . . . .  :. ' ~! 
No  wonder: we are so con- 
fused and there is such a gen- 
eration gap today. But we sur- 
vivedHl 
What better reason do we 
need to celebrate? 
Born and raised south of 
Burns Lake, Cyril Shelford is 
a former member of the 
provincial Legislative As- 
sembly. He now lives in Vic- 
toria. 
D i-fferent kinds of sisters 
By CItARL YNN 
TOEWS 
My parents have another 
daughter. She lives in Win- 
nipeg, sends me outdated pho- 
tographs of nay niece, tale- 
phones on weekends to com: 
pare weather and has tried to 
boss me around ever since she 
got taller than I. 
When she asks me what it's 
like to livi~ "in such an isola- 
ted ~mmunity", I tell her that 
Terrace is the centre of the uni- 
verse for at least 20,000 people 
in northwest B.C. 
At the Women's Centre in 
Terrace, where I work, I am al- 
ways ,pleased to meet women 
who have just moved into town 
and are looking for informa- 
tion, job leads, volunteer op- ts.: • • portumtnes, a friendly face be- 
cause that's exactly what I did 
whenI moved into town. I am 
particularly pleased to meet 
i 
i 
My theory is that women require approximately five 
sisters each, and if mother (nature) hasn't provided 
them, or if they are thousands of miles away, new 
t¢  ' ' '  asters are recruited. 
More than five sisters are re- 
quired on occasion, such as 
when fighting for the right to 
vote, lobbying for child care 
services, or celebrating past 
achievements. 
On March 8, 1993 women in 
Terrace will get together to 
celebrate International. 
Women's Day, for example. 
The largest group of sisters is 
(of course) a considerable prO- 
portion of the human race, 
reflected in sayings such as 
"Women hold up half the 
sky." This sisterhood includes 
Roberta Bondar, Helen Keller, 
Dear Sir:. 
Your begrudging admiration 
of Alean's "glacial" portrayal 
(editorial, Feb. 17) in the 
northwest, albeit double- 
edged, is uncharacteristically 
amiable from a press group. 
I can't quite fathom Alcan as 
being synonymous with the ice 
flows that you conjure up. 
In the true context of these 
day and times, glaciers on the 
North American continent are 
in an advanced stage of reces- 
sion. Industry is also receding 
at a startling rate from the 
blessed face of Canadian to- 
pography. Certain self- 
centered groups and govern- 
ment policies choose to ac- 
celerate this demise. 
One inch forward and 10 feet 
back might better describe the 
acute plight of our manufac- 
turers and resource sector pro- 
cussing backbone. Hardly an 
impervious, frozen mantle. 
Global warming and ice melt 
are more the order of the day, 
and with them the solar 
furnace of extended summers 
slowly turning the taps down 
on our hitherto limitless fresh 
water eservoirs stored in these 
penultimate aquifers. 
Mexico and A.S•E.A.N. coun- 
tries welcome this exodus. 
Alas, you say, we've genera- 
ted a new revenue arner. A 
spectator sport of cruise ves- 
sels brimming with tourists, to 
come voyeuristically watch in 
gleeful entertainment the frac- 
turing and disintegration of our 
tidewater cornerstone nter- 
prises into the great blue. 
As the great ice caps of 
our northcoast and polar 
domains calve-off to the 
seas, so to are the pre- 
cious mainstays of  our 
economy. 
Those harbingers of great 
original wealth to many of us 
local recipients, are now dis- 
placed by the mediocrity of 
service sector take home pay 
and the thrill seeking minds of 
mush. 
As anyone who has spent 
time traversing giant snow 
fields knows, there are lethal 
crevasses and ice falls lurking 
close at hand for. the unwary. 
Nothing is certain of survival, 
To elaborate on your anal= my friend. 
ogy, one could say that as the Your comparison of Alcan as 
great ice caps of our northcoast such, eludesme normously. 
and polar domains calve-off to Gerry J. Bloomer, 
the sea, so to are the precious Kltimat, B.C. 
mainstays of our economy. 
The Terrace Standard welcomes letters to the editor. We ask that 
they be signed and a phone number be included. Letters are sub. 
ject to editing for reasons of length and for good taste. Unsigned 
letters are thrown away. 
i 
Womennonites from 
Womanitoba. 
Because a lot of women 
move into Terrace due to their 
husbands finding work here, 
they leave their family sup- 
ports. My theory is that women 
require approximately five 
sisters'each, and if mother (na- 
:ture) hasn't provide d them, or 
if they are thousands of miles 
away, new "sisters" are 
recrnitcd. 
These synthetic sisters are re- 
quired to borrow things from, 
such as gardening equipment, 
andto loan things to, such as 
questionable advice. 
Long night 
Garry Krieger, Sharon Wednesday night and on 
Peters, Mark Staeey and into early Thursday 
Dave Capener are bus morning. 
drivers. On the weekend the 
They were very busy drivers took the athletes 
• back from Kitimat to the 
airport. 
The drivers were just a 
few of the many 
volunteers who helped 
out with the Winter 
Games. 
i 
last week. 
They and other drivers 
ook  athletes from the air- 
)oft to Kitimat for the 
Ninter Games. 
The athletes came in 18 
d~lanes, This started 
Emily Can, Sojourner Truth, 
L.M• Montgomery, Fay Lee 
Yeung, and Whoopi Goldberg, 
as well as Margaret Thatcher, 
Lucretia de Borgia, and 
Madonna: an interesting and 
varied group. 
Once a year, women all over 
the world take a day to 
celebrate what it means to 
belong to this half of 
humanity. In Terrace, women 
are invited to the Kin Hut at 
4119 North Sparks. Neither my 
sister from Winnipeg nor 
Roberta Bondar will be there, 
but I have some Terrace sisters 
I hope to see. 
Doors open at 6 p.m., pot- 
luck dinner at 6:30. The fabu- 
lous local entertainment begins 
at 8 p.m. More info, call 638- 
0228. 
Charlynn Toews works for 
the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre. 
The 
start 
oaisy 
The Daisy Wesley hous- 
ing committee is short of 
money. 
It has asked city council 
to help out. 
The committee has a 
shelter at the health unit. 
It uses donations and 
volunteers. 
And the province has 
given it some money, 
City council has yet to 
make a decision, 
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WORTH ITS weight In gold? Well, not quite, but the load of 5/8ths 
tongueand groove plywood Chris Bishop is loading onto the 
W 
! Developer tries it again 
TERRACE - -  A local developer 
has come up with a new plan for 
his property on Eby St. between 
Davis and Walsh and it promises 
to be a lot less controversial than 
the previous two. 
Ray Lovstad set off a storm of 
protest amongst homeowners in
1991 when he proposed building 
an apartment building'on the site. 
After concil rejected the 
rezone, hc tried again!ast May, 
proposing construction oftwo 10- 
i 
lem: "He can build an hing he'  , unit condominiums. 
That idea was dropped when 
residents made it clear they 
would again fight the develop- 
ment. 
So Lovstsd has sealed down his 
plan still further, this" time 
proposing construction of two 
four-plexus.. 
Councillor Danny Sheridan said 
the units would border on Welsh 
with a park-like area adjacent to 
Davis. 
However, council would still 
have to rezone the property under 
the existing regulations. 
Sheridan explained the property 
is currently zoned R2, a designa- 
tion which allows duplexes but 
not four-plexus. 
The only way fourrplexes could 
be built would be if the property 
was rezoned R3, but that designa- 
tion also permitted apartments. 
And that, pointed out councillor 
Bob Cooper, raised an old prob- 
likes once he gets the rezoning," : i 
The city plans to end that situa~ ::' :::: 
Lion with the introductionof are - :  ', 
velopment permit system. . . . .  
Under such a system, the devel- ! 
oper would have to spell out ex- 
actly what he intended to build 
prior to construction and stick to 
that plan. 
That system will not come into 
effect until the new Official Com- 
munity Plan (OCP) is passed. 
racks at Terrace Builders is worth about 30 per cent more than it 
was just three months ago...and the price Is still going up. ~ l l ,  ] r  T r . r l  A ,~T . r~ /~ . ]D  ~. ] [ .  T ~. .  ~ 
Lumber prices no 
damper on market f ~? i~ e soEuhsit t N:~ 2d, ~i!: l ::l~£a! :~la [1~:7 I~::~' doa irtdon Alca~t 
TERRACE - -  Lumber prices 
may have jumped sharply in 
recent months," but there's no 
slowdown in the number :of 
people Wanting to build houses 
this year. , 
"It's just incredible," Skeeua 
Home Builders Association presi- 
dent Dominie Vendettelli said of 
current demand, 
"I've priced out six houses in 
the last week alone,." he said, ad- 
ding that.was about double the 
norm for this time of year. 
That's despite increases of up to 
40 per cent in some materials. 
Vendetteili said the cost of a 
sheet of 5/Sths inch tongue and 
groove plywood, for example, 
had jumped from $17 in mid- 
December to $22 a s of last week. 
Noting that included hikes of 
three percent in each of the last 
two weeks , Vendetteili S~id Ken 
Sehachner at Irly Bird had told 
him yet another increase was on 
the way this week.. . . . .  
Stud prices were also sharply 
All that translated to an extra 
$&7,000 in construction costs of 
an average home, depending on 
how complicated the roof was. 
However, while "the framing 
looks impressive", Vendcttelli 
emphasized it was only one part 
of the overall cost. 
Foundation work and finished 
f looring--  carpet, vinyl or 
hardwood .. were also expensive 
items and installation of cabinets 
alone could run as high as $7,000. 
There had also been no sig- 
nificant movement on the prices 
of other essential materials uch 
as interior doors and finishing 
irim. 
Therefore, while the increase in 
lumber prices was catching a lot 
of attention, "the effect is not as 
big as a lot of people are led to 
believe," hesaid. 
Assuming the total cost of a fin- 
ished house, including the price 
of the 10t, was $150,000 last year, 
figure in January, reports the B.C. 
Real Estate Association. 
The average house sale price 
was $86,466, an increase of 10.2 
per cent from January of 1992. 
There were 25 sales in January 
and 40 new listings, reports the 
real estate association. 
The average house price in De- 
cember was $76,872. 
Sales price increases from Jan. 
1992 to Jan. 1993 averaged 17.8 
per cent hronghout Ihe province. 
: The average house price in B.C. 
was $!99,801 in January.. 
• Greafer Vancouver recorded the 
:highest average prices with 
$279,922 while the far northern 
po~ion of  the province had the 
lowest figure at $53,000, 
*****  
There,s a new owner at Terrace 
Honda Sales. 
Jimmy Coelho has taken over 
from Dave Peters and has hired 
Jean Luc Roy as general man- the prospective builder was per- 
at $157,000 in '93. . .  'ag~e-r'-ic-oerve and men---c'- nq'" haps looking 
, a ca i  Sial[ up with standard length 2x6s now In percentage t rms, that wasn t ! ,  , . .  . 
naves [cnangea at $4 a piece compared to $2.90 a very : significant increase, ~ . " : . .  . , 
' Key, who was WOrKing at Ule and 2x4s up from 22 cents a Vendettelli pointed out. - . . . . . . . . . .  
" " "~ ee . . . . . . . . . .  aea/ersnlp oetore me cnange, sale !lnearzoottoau R l~,a~, .  inerelore,;..~'~,~,~lnteres[ mica ~;~_  . . . . .  ,a~t~/~i. . 
! . . i ~ " t~ . .  ~ .... : " , ' , ' , '~ ,~ . . . . . . . .  ". . '~ '~ ' ,  . IO~t ,dOC[  @ ousmcss  was  , He said the b,gge-'~.'~_i~l:t,-,h,d:,,,a,v~lill' lo.we.,a~e~;genexal.,feehng~,..~#~~,~eme,,~,=-_, 
peen m roqt trusses wnlcn were ot:~opumlsm::rou[ 'In "u]e com.-." .......... : ..................... • ,,'~,',:.' ,P~:~...: ~. ~ . , f,-,,,, ... ::. : , ,. , ~:; ., , . ,.:: ear. , • 
up more than 40per cent smee mumty, ' It s going to be another ...... "He liked the ear so much a 
last November; ; . ' busy year," he predicted. : mP~k lntPr he, lhnn:ht the h[ :~: l  
Adviser visits ness," said Roy. ~. , .  , , ,  
TERRACE -- Injured workers 
Or dependents who have claims 
question s can get free and con- 
fidential advice here tomorrow. 
A workers' advisor whoworks 
for the labour and consumer ser- 
vices ministry and who is inde- 
pendent :of the Workers' Cam- 
THERE'S A COLD HEARTED 
THIEF IH YOUR HOME. 
• Alcan Aluminium Ltd., the 
: ~ : . . . . . .  ~ parent : company of Alean- 
pensation Board will beat  the Smelters and Chemicals Ltd. 
government agent's office. Inter- which runs the Kitimat aluminum 
views can be arranged by phon, smelter, reported a lost of CO.S.) 
ing the govenrment agent at 638-: $112 million in 1992. 
3200. That's compared to a $36 mil- 
The toil-free number for advice lion loss in 1991. 
without an interview is 1-800- "Alean's loss does not reflect 
663-4261 in Richmond. the strength of demand ... nor our 
determined and successful efforts 
It's lurking outside the back door. Or in the shadows of 
the basement. It's the humming, whirring, clicking, old 
second refrigerator. And it's robbing you of cold cash -
an old inefficient second fridge can cost you up to 
$100 a year to run. 
reflects almos t entirely the low 
prices for aluminum that persisted 
through the year." 
Morton predicted continued 
low prices in'1993, saying Russia 
and other former Soviet countries 
will Continue to dump aluminum 
on: the world market at low 
pri=s. ***  **  
Shipments of homes manufac- 
ture.d ' by  members o f  the 
Manufactured Housing Associa- 
tion of B.C. .were up35.9 per cent 
in 1992 bompared tO the year be-' 
fore . . . .  
The association said 1,742 
homes were shipped by eight 
member manufacturers. 
I WE LL COME AND GET ITAND GIVE YOU $30!* 
We can take the problem off your hands. We'll pick up 
your old operating fridge (10 cu. ft. to 24 cu. ft. size) 
free of charge, dispose of it in an environmentally safe 
manner and send you a cool $30, 
To register,in the Program, call the RefrigeratorBuy-Back 
Hot Line toll4ree !-800-663-CASI-I (2274); In the 
Lower Mai~land; ' eh!! 683.CASIt (2274). 
'~B:c:Hyd'ro eserves(he rlgh(tochan~eorea'ncel [h rebate~ffer~i: {::>~.": lJ :I I 
: ,: :; , :  .:~;~:~i,.!:, ~,any time svith0ut prior nbtlce..: ,:~,~; ~ ::;:::i~*:~: ~: ':~i.:*l' : I I  
0 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m, on g.90 AM Radio 
in Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
VARIABLE GAME~ FORMAT- TICKETS ONLY Sl.00 
2 games with $1,000 3,up tickets 
Jackpotevery Week for $2.00 
Every Friday Is Your chance to win thousands of dollars on CFNR 
Radio Blngol Pick up your cards todayl In Terrace at :  
The House of Simoighets, Northern Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Nedhem Health.Care, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Grocery, Wayside Grocery, Ten;ace Shell 
and Carwash, Hilltop Grocery, Copperslde three, Jerns& Gold, as well as, Sybll Monten of 
Terrace, Rhoda Seymour of ~selas, and Della Scodane at Northern Native Broadcasting. 
In New Aiyamh at the New Alyansh Co-op Store, In Kltknat from Darelens Stair, In. 
~imaat Village from Roberts Grant, in Greenville from Ron Sampare, In Gitwinkdhlkw 
from Merci Moore; 
Call 638-8137 for more info. ' 
FREE TAX CLINICS 
CAN HELP WITH YOUR RETURN 
' i 
" . : :  
~i') Revenue Canada is offering free tax clinics in your  i ' L I l ~ 
'~ area to help youat  income tax time. You can drop  
, , by ,~ i th  any income tax quest ions you,,m, ay have ' : ; :: 
. ....'~> !, , ;~[. .e.~. ~,, '". , , a.!~u .... ' ' "~' ' ' " ' ...i ~, . : , . . '  . . . , o r~~. f rom a vanety of f6rms~l:guldes,,and,:.~., 
1., pamphlets  avadable for your  use. ir you :nave : , . :  
quest ions about  any  of your  tax:papers,  b r ing '  : 
-'O them along. " ::' 
,~ ~) ~,Canada Employment Centre 
I ' I  4630 Lazelle Avenue, TerracelJ .. "0 March 1 to March 5, 1993 9:00am to 4 :30pm . . . .  I 
J 
A HEALTHY PRESCRIPTION 
FOR AILING TAXPAYERS ::: 
Your pharmacist's olution to the 
nasty diagnosis threatening B.C.'s health 
Pharmacists are the best trained of all health 
care professionals in •dealing withprescription 
and over the counter drugs. In fact, about 
10,000 times a year we step in to save someone 
from an adverse and possibly deodiy reaction. 
i Now we're trying to use those skillsto cure 
a major illness in our health care system-: 
skyrocketing drug costs. ( 
SAVING TAXPAYERS MILLIONS 
The British Columbia Pharmacy::i_>ii:!(:i;:~i!~!ii 
;,:i ~ Associati0n.'has:0fferedthe p~ovin~ciai~:,:,:!:. 
:, ' government a plan that can save 
c C taxpayers: UP to $50 million ~i year -  
each'and every year -  in health costs. 
3 STEPS TO BETTER SERVICE 
Our plan will: 
[ ]  Inc rease  drug  subst imt  
: is up  to  30% less expe  
[ ]  Decrease  waste  o f  Uriu 
unnecessary  drugs .  
I . . . .  
, . , ' .  • 
" ~ ~, , . '~ ;  
[ ]  . Boost  the  leve l  o f  hea l th  ( :a ie  a.tid, 
Safety  tO sen iors  and~ others ,  .:i 
::i i'We'd l ike to share  our  new heal th-  
care prescr ip t ion  w i th  you.  
j For  more  in fo rmat ion  about  our  : 
new prescr ip t ion  fo r  heal th  ca~'e, ~:'~j 
~ ~ ,  The British Columbia Pharmq 
150.3751 
Telephone: 279-2053 
. . . .  
LUIU IIUIU [ I IU  I l lULy  RY~ULIUIIUII ~ : ' ,  ;~ --~ 
she, Rood, R~chmo,~, Be.V6x:~W2i ;i:j:J!; i 
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Two candidates running K ds 
for Reform party position It's a crime. 
TERRACE - -  Reform party 
members meet this Saturday in 
Terrace to choose a Skeena 
riding candidate for the next 
federal election. 
The party has gained a lot of  
popularity in the last two years 
in=he northwest and now says 
- Rhasmore ' than  700members .  
"Be low are profiles on the two 
candidates. 
Alan Forsyth 
: Forsyth is returning to his fam- 
fly's populist roots by running for 
the Reform party's nomination in 
the Skeena riding. 
: "My  Dad's family had been 
• CCF in Saskatchewan. The CCF 
was a populist movement on the 
pra i r ie / '  said Forsyth, 25, a lum- 
ber grader With Repap's Camaby 
mill in the Hazeltons. 
The family followed its CCF 
connection by voting for the NDP 
when that party was created after 
the ,CCF merged forces with 
organized labour. 
~ Forsyth Voted for Skeena NDP 
MP Jim Fulton in the 1988 elec- 
tion and his grandmother was a 
friend of Fulton's. 
But Forsyth and his family 
changed in 1989 when his brother 
brought home a Reform party 
pflblieation outlining its princi- 
ples and policies. 
"When the CCF started it was a 
movement of the people as op- 
posed to amovement of the elite. 
NOW the NDP has little or no eva- 
' deuce of the populist tradition," 
said Forsyth. 
He's found the kind of policies 
Alan Forsyth Mike  Scot t  
the Reform Party's prospective 
candidates for Skeena. 
Mike Scott, 38, is president of 
the Kit=mat Chamber of Com- 
merce and district manager for 
Ken=run Construction. 
He says a vote for Reform is a 
vote for more free enterprise and 
less government. 
"Government does not create 
jobs," Scott said last week. "The 
only jobs government creates are 
jobs that are.paid for out of tax- 
payers' pockets." 
"The only way we're going to 
have meaningful jobs created in 
the future, without dipping into 
the taxpayers pocket, is to move 
aside and allow rational develop- 
ment to take place." 
"We must reaffirm our corn- 
mitment o our primary resource 
industries," Scott said. "These 
are the industries that drive our 
economy. Without them we have 
nothing." 
He pointed to what he called the 
mishandling of resource issues 
such as the proposed Windy 
Craggy copper mine and the 
Orenda paper mill proposal. 
"Orenda's one of the most en- 
vironmentally neutral projects 
I 've ever seen in my life," Scott 
said, adding govemment inter- 
ference with Orenda set the pro- 
ject back more than a year. "We 
have to welcome expansion, not 
put roadblocks up in its way." 
Bm Scott said a Reform 
government would never agree to 
the type of government loan guar- 
antees Orenda is seeking to get 
the project built 
"The Reform party does not 
and never will believe in taking 
tax dollars to invest in private 
companies," he said. "We don't 
believe in grants, subsidies and 
loan guarantees." 
Scott says various political 
parties have failed in their efforts 
to be fiscally responsible. Cana- 
dians still face large annual 
deficits and a staggering and 
growing national debt 
He calls Reform the last real 
hope for meaningful political 
change in Canada. 
Another key issue in Skeena is 
the resolution of native land 
claims. 
"We recognize that a new deal 
has to be struck with aboriginal 
people," Scott says. 
But he said the interests of all 
constituents must be well 
represented. 
He points to the handling of the 
Nisga'a land claim negotiations. 
"They're taking place behind 
closed doors between two parties 
or three parties. But one of the 
most potentially affected groups 
of people isn't at the table - -  the 
non-aboriginal people." 
Scott says he also wants to see 
reform of the criminal justice sys- 
tem. 
"We see dangerous, hardened 
criminals out on day passes. We 
see convicted criminals - -  con- 
vieted of violent crimes, sexual 
abuse crimes - -  out on the street 
with very short sentences." 
: L lov Baby's Name= 
Riley Thomas Scheck 
,~'~ Date & Tune of Birth= 
¢ February 10/93 at 8:41 a.m. 
Weight: 9 Ibs 10 oz Sex: Male 
Baby's Name:< Parents: Paula Nedland & Darren 
Tony Alfred Wait Scheck 
Dale & Time of Birlh: 
February 17/93 at 11:06 p.m. 
Welsht! 8 Ibs 2.5 oz Sex: Male 
Parents= Roger & Charmalne Wait. 
brother for Timothy & Tamara 
Baby's Name: 
Amber Kimberly-Annv Llewellyn 
Date & "l~ne of Birth: 
February 17/93 at 5:35 a.m. 
Weight: 6Ibs 9.5 oz Sex: Female 
Parenls: Shelley Llewellyn & 
Baby's Name= 
Alyssa May Jean 
Date & Time of Birth= 
February 12/93 at 1:35 p.m. 
Welghl: 8 Ibs 14 ozSex= Female 
Parents= Laurie Reae Mailloux 
Baby's Name= 
Damien John "l~ymoscbuk 
Date & 'l~ne of Birth= 
February 18/93 at 10:41 p.m. 
Weight: 5 Ibs 4 oz Sex: Male 
Israel ffiny) Draper Parch=st Connie & Troy 
*" ~.~,/" " 'V  ~. . . . . , ,  ..._.~moschuk 
. he wants in the Reform party. 
" " I  like the idea of recall over 
MPs and that MPs should 
represent heir constituents even 
i f  they go against government or 
party lines," said Forayth. 
.. This :is critical to Forsyth be- 
cause he says MPs, once in Ot- 
tawa, are tied to a. party machine 
at the expense of the people who 
elected them, 
"Freedom on voting is impor- 
tant when it comes to moral dec=- 
• s i0n  making such as abortion or 
Capital punishment. And the party 
say# it will balance the budget  
wiihin three y~ts  or.call ,an.:.elcE, H l l (  
fibh, " Forsyth.continued. ..::.V. 
: " The Reform party's belief b 
.... - C0ntrolling spending is backed by " 
Forsyth because of the need to 
reduce the defteR. 
"Of  all the policies covered by 
the Reform party, I could either 
agree with them or be neutral. I
think that's pretty rare," Forsyth 
added• 
The candidate isn't in favourof 
a loan guarantees such as the one 
Orenda Forest Products wants 
from the provincial government 
for its planned pulp and paper 
mill. 
"Unfortunately they very com- 
monly become a direct expense. I 
can't see any reason why the Pro- 
; ject eouldnSt be viable on its 
own," said Forsyth. 
• . :"'I think there would have to be 
a very compelling reason for a 
~ 10an guarantee. At first blush, it is 
:. not a very good idea." 
.... :::Yet Forsyth said that if 0renda 
applied to the federal government 
for a 10an guarantee and if he was 
: i ,  the MP, he would listen to his 
7 _".:constituents. 
:. I would vote with my con- 
stituents even if I differed with 
- ; :: them," said Forsyth, 
':~ '~':~ The  candidate backs the con- 
:: ': ~ ceptofnativeland claimS. 
.', : There is some basis for some 
: ' t " : ~ '  kmd of settlement at leas m 
i:: ~:~i terms ofitbeing a justice issue." 
. . . . . . . .  mk  back at B.C. law 
~0s there was  the 
Act. Indians weren't 
;o off the reserve and 
and make it a 
' he said. 
fflcult part comes in 
.etflement to be nego- 
t continued. 
fee simple or is it to 
of sovereignty over 
3varietal government 
now adiOS band?" he said. 
And whatever settlement there 
is,," F0rsyth says the end result 
sii0Uld not-be the creation of a 
: new elite. 
i " I 'd  like to see a direct benefit 
tope6ple at the individual level 
ra~er than a settlement that bene- 
like our lead- 
at people, he " 
Reform eandl: 
1, Forsyth said 
,er cent pay cut. 
d to cut federal 
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AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE, 
THE '93 ELANTRA GL's ARE DISAPPEARING FAST. 
LOTS OF STANDARD FEATURES 
trunk release, AM/FM stereo cassette, Michel in 
all-season radial tires and much more. 
5 YEa 100,000 WARRANTY 
Hyundai delivers one of the best warranties 
in the business with the 5 year/100,000 km 
major component  warranty and a 3 year/60,000 
km bumper to bumper l imited warranty'. 
Recently crowned as the "Best Economy Car  
Of  The  Year" by TSN's  Motoring 93, the 
Hytmdai Elantra family sedan continues to be a 
leader in its class with both sporty styling and a : ::: 
huge list of standard features including a 1.6 
litre, double overhead cam, eli~ctronic multi-  : ::: 
point fuel injected engine, dectronic  remote ..... 
¢&"e dealerfi~' ddnils. : -:. -: :: 7 
 nDR! 
WhereThe Smart Morley Goes. 
24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE, 
f ": 
And now, Elantra, like all '93 Hyundai 
models, also comes with 24 Hour RoadS ide  .:" ii 
Assistance. Whether  you need a battery boost 
or Silnply run out of gas, he lp  is only a t0il-free:. 
call away..lt's omething you may never use, but ~. 
it's nice to laave that  little extra peace of niind.:" 
~ Whatever 14.~,,~id,,; a,, ,.h,,,~,,,~h~, "::" " :* 
sportyScoupe, 
packed Excel, 
thing you can 
commitment  t~ 
*L imi ted  d ine  offer in effect f rom February 15, 
$10  695  inch  ~ ng fie ght  anti P .D  ; L ceme and  taxes extra.  Pr ice sh ~wn Is 
M.S,R.P, less promot innMdiscount ; '~ " " - " - i~  ' '  - / ,  ~. " 
THORNHILL HYUNDAI 
~ ,~->.. ,..~:. " 'Where  the smart  money  goes"  
H y. 1 6 East, Terrace, B,C. Dealer No. 7041 
I - -  
_5 ¸.' "~:~ 
5" 
:~.. -~; L ~ 
. . . . . .  : / L  L: ,4 i ? - / : ,  
. :, -:.: . . 
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Co lor ing  Contes t  - Grades  K to  3 
A PROJECT OF THE TERRACE AND DISTRICT MULTI CULTURAL ASSOCIATION 
To enter, colour the picture above. Drop it off at the Terrace Standard, NAME 
4647 LazelleAve,, Terrace, or at the Public Library by Saturday, ADDRESS 
March 13, 4 Prizes from SpeeDee Printers and Misty River Books , 
will be awarded. P.ONE 
All entries will be displayed at the Skeena Mall ~, GRADE-  
Sponsored in part by 
ADMINISTRATION 
in support of 
THE INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR, 
THE ELIMINATION OF RACISM 
I 
..= Sponsored in part by 
.~A(~,~.., B,C, Government 
~'~r'~.~,.~ Employees Union 
~..rll~ Crosscomponent 
Racism Hurts Everyone 
I I  Im 
.. ~ Sponsored in part by 
L ~r ,  ~ ) ~..,=~,,* Teachers Un~on ~ I 
=That the British Columbia Teachers 
Federation foster and promote educa!lonal and 
social policies that counter rac=sm and. 
weicome multiculturalism: Policy 37.01 
MARCH 21-THE INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR THE ELIMINATION OF RACISM 
r 
Nomination meeting March 21 
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Tory seeks election nod 
Maurle Montgomery 
"I've been all over the riding 
and I have an understanding of 
what the issues arc," shc said. "I 
care about the pcoplc that I've 
met in those communities. They 
deserve to be effectively 
represented." 
Montgomery pegs economic 
development, the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, and na- 
tive land claims as being among 
the top issues in this area. 
"The instability of the land 
claims situation has an effect on 
Terrace," she said. "People are 
less likely to invest here because 
they don't know what's going to 
TERRACE - -  Maurie Mont- 
gomery threw her hat in the ring 
for the Tory nomination last 
Thursday and quickly took a 
couple of swings at the Reform 
Party. 
The Smithers resident and 
regional coordindtor for the min- 
istry of women's equality says 
the Progressive Conservatives 
remain the only rational party 
capable of fiscal responsibility 
and careful management of the 
economy. 
',Reform would like to just stop 
paying for a whole bunch of 
things that I consider to be impor- 
tant," Montgomery said. "What 
are they going to do? Cut spend- 
:ing? Cut programs? How?" 
"I don't think the Reform 
people have a clue." 
Montgomery predicts the race 
in: Skeena will be between the 
"NDP candidate and the Conserva- 
tive candidate. 
"That's the history of the 
riding. I don't think that's going 
to :change whether there's a 
Reform candidate or not." 
:•Montgomery says she wants to 
offer the region better epresenta- 
tion than it has received under sit- 
ring MP Jim Fulton. 
h~ppen."  
Montgomery would also seek 
increased trade with Alaska. 
She made her announcement 
Thursday moming - -  the same 
day Brian Mulroney resigned as 
the Conservative leader. 
"We had everything arranged 
to do it today," Montgomery 
said, adding she decided to go 
ahead with her announcement 
anyway. 
"I had already decided to mn 
no matter who was the leader." 
Montgomery said she feels 
mixed emotions about he demise 
of the prime minister. 
She called him a "great leader" 
but said the party will do better 
without him at the helm. 
Montgomery isn't yet throwing 
her support to any particular 
leadership hopeful. 
"I  want to hear what they have 
to say and what their vision of 
Canada is." 
Montgomery got her start as a 
teenager licking envelopes for a 
Democratic senate candidate in 
the U.S., where her family once 
lived. 
She campaigned for the Tories 
10 years ago in Courtenay and 
again in 1988 for Ray Halvorson, 
City official off to Kamloops 
TERRACE - -  City economic B.C. and Alberta. years ago. 
development officer Peter "I 've always wanted to work in He has a BA in geography from 
Monteilh is leaving for a private the private sector and this op- the University of  Victoria and a 
sector job in Kamloops. portunity came up," said Masters in city planning from the 
• He'll be working in the plan- Mo~teith who begins his new job University of Manitoba. 
ning department of Urban Sys- the end of this month. "It's an employee-owned cam- 
tems Ltd. which does landscape Monteith was hired as the city's pany and there are opportunities 
architecture, engineering and first-ever full time economic de- for that down the road," said 
,planning out of four offices in vclopment officer nearly four Monteith of his new work. 
• . ~ ~ ~ ~  Step 1: 
.". ~ ~ ~ ~ Present this ad to your 
• ~ - -  ~-  server 
-~  For a limite,~ ti,,,e o- lv • ~ Chooseanytwoentree, 
: " ~ "  ~ "~ ~ :.;'°**~ll~ ,4)"11 uptoava lue  of $16.95 i., ~r • #"  e=h ::. l~unn~r ~.~ I s,.,= 
. '  Jm. t  - - ,u ,m. , i , - -  ,~=- a= . I Enjoy your meal and 
' ~"~m~,  : ... i .  : .~J '  " . " "" ==,,.. '~' '~  offer expires May 2/93 
, ~ ~ - " .~  ~ ~ ~ Reservations: ,~ ,~ 
.' Nol Valid ~th ~ ~ 638 0644 or  
,:: oa~ specal= 638-1503 ~.o~ 
the Conservative candidate in 
Skecna. 
The nomination meeting is 
March 21 in Terrace. 
T ,~RZ'~L  CE 
I I  VOLUNTEER 
r BUREAU 
OPPORTUNITIES OF 
THE WEEK 
'SPECIAL SPRING EVENTS' 
Pacif ic Nodhwest  Mus ic  
Fest ival  
March 22 - Apdl 4 
Volunteers needed to put In two 
hour shifts during these dates. 
Weekdays, some evenings and 
weekends; Can you do a shift or 
two? 
Free ski pass for the day, to four 
downhill skiers, If you will help with 
the Nut r i t ion  Grand Sk i  
Sunday, March 28 
Search  & Rescue  and  
Emergency  Serv ices  
need volunteers. 
Call us for further details. 
Contact: Lovlnn "l~jler or  
Mary Al ice Nell ly 
4sac Lak,l,,, Ave. Ph: 638-1330 
(across from Totem Furniture) 
Everything for 
your windows iS 
ON SALE! 
.20% off fabrics 
. up to 30% off 
blinds 
. up to 40% off in. 
store display 
draperies. 
Come in and browse Have a Cof fee!  
• • ~!..,.ii ~ 
Exclusive Dealer -custom draperies & lreatment:s 
sheers In 300 fabrics - decorator  
SPR] 'NG CRE~T.  • mini & ver l i co lb l lnds - ,  bedspreacJs 
"~.~'b%rL;"b"L~'?-'t • pleated shades • uncompromising 
~ ' ~ "  • exclllng lop service 
SPR~IG CREST, I~""°- I
'~x T * ] l r~ _ 1012 Columbi~ St., SmiIhers ,~ 
WlHOOW Decor  847-3977 , .,-.,,, , 
, ii I I I  I I I 
We waled for miles then !gave her ~ ~ 1 
a diamond that made her heart stand.still." 
i .... ~ i' if~:;~iiii;i:ili *Pick Up Your Special 
O.de:s i~ ld -ah- -~-S i lv~,  • at our Booth Custom 
Jewellery Repairs..& Manufacturing ,q-;/÷~a ~ Your~G uide 
AppraisaW ,""Watch Repairs / '~ :~*~ I ~ To Diamond 
Goldsmithing and Diamond Setting " ' "  " - r  ~ Quality And Value 
Done On Premises . 
e liLt,. 
~'F~' . .~ ,~>~ 4624A GREIG AVE. =" TERRACE Ph. 635-2533 
Iii~~~ " 'i~ TERRACE-' STANDARD1 ~n~ lae Co t 
Inn ottheWest 
~L 
e S , ! " to ry 'b  l ;'e(tding 
BRID i]  Y Lkl l "93  
  JoinUs Friday, March 5 from 4 p.m.- 10 p.m. 
for an evening of magic. Displays, demonstrations, 
fashion shows, door prizes, plus much, much more. 
.......... Here are just af ew of the events you can expect. 
6:30  - 7 :00  Demonst ra t ion  by  Mary  Kaye  
7 :00  - 7 :30  Fash ions  by  H idden Secrets  
7 :30  - 8 :00  Fash ions  by  The  G lass  S l ipper  -: 
~8 , ;QO-  8 :30  Fash ions  by  Le igh  Morgan  
8 :30  - 9 :00  Demonst ra t ion  by  Kermode i  T rad ing  
PLUS 
Terrace Travel 
Gemma 
Gems & Gold 
AVIS Rent-A-Car 
Coast Inn of the West 
Creative Linen 
Erwins Jewellers 
Sure Exposure 
Terrace Inn 
Hair Gallery 
Lasting Impressions 
- " " / / i  
Z .:~ 
!" "k ' 
; / 
s 
aTi 
• % 
~, , , '  
Budget Rent-A . . . . .  ~ /  -Car Cotton Kreations Greening Tours 
' ' I~ -  ~, . 
'Photoworks , Custom Video ~-Z' I ~,, 
ENTER ' TO WIN A FABULOUS HONEYMOON VACATION FOR 2 TO LAS "EGAS ,,, z, , - \ ,  
/ 
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IT WILL be easier, beginning next week, to gain information on unemployment insurance and 
job postings. That's when a new phone-based computer system comes into play at the Cana- 
da Employment Centre. Centre officials Annette Canute and Glenn Lewis demonstrate just the 
right touch. 
New phone system aids 
:! jib providinngomUo!,o job info 
TERRAC E - -The  phone- ~a:chm~oU~e and prov|dea fou r u  cmraelntmnfo~::lc°e? On e l 
system has reached the Canada digit telephone access code. i - 
Employment Centre here. 
" People will be able to get in- 
formation on their UI claims or 
, on job openings by Using a 
touch tone ,phone beginning 
March 9. " • ' 
All theyhave.to do is call the 
'~ same local numbers' that now 
apply and a computerized 
voice a t the other end will give 
" instructions in either:official 
: language, says Annette Canute 
of the employment centre. 
J i:i: Th~ official name for the UI 
system iS IhsUran~ Telemes- 
: sage and the name for job post- 
ings is Employment Telemes- 
"The telephone access code 
is to ensure confidentiality and 
it has been mailed out to 
people on claim," said Canute. 
The job postings line pro- 
vides a complete run down of 
all openings filed with the Ter L 
race and Kitimat employment 
centres. 
People who live outside Ter- 
race Will have to call long dis- 
tance to use the two services. 
Canute said the switch to the 
two systems will free up time 
now spent by employment 
centre workers for other duties. 
~'We receive between 150 
sage;,' ..... :, .,:.. and 200 calls a day just on un- 
The UI line g!ves twt~ kinds einploynient insurance and 
of !~mat'go~..~basic dEhiils ~ i mgst:of(those are routine ques- 
on unemployment insurance tions," she added. 
and exact details of the claim. The job posting line will be 
For the latter, a person will in operation 24 hours a day, 
have to punch inhis other so- seven days a week as will gen- 
employment insurance claims 
is available seven days a week 
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The system is designed to 
patch a caller using a: rotary 
dial phone straight hrough to 
an enquiries clerk. 
There is also provision on the 
job postings" servnce' to give in- 
formation on training programs 
and the such. 
Canutesaid the job posting 
service allows a person to skip 
through various items before 
reaching one in which he or 
she is interested. 
That fast tracking also exists 
~ith the,system for providing 
~unemp!oyment i surance m- 
,formation. ....... ' 
"Once a client is usedto the 
system, they can skip right 
through to where they want to 
be," said Canute. 
JIM 
NEEDS A SPECIAL CARE 
RESPITE HOME IN TERRACE 
OR SURROUNDING AREA 
:, Jim is a 17 year old boy who lives with Fetal Alcohol Effect. He 
requires respite care 14-17 consecutive days (and nights) per 
month On a long term basis. Jim enjoys drawing pictures and 
outdoor activities such as fishing, camping, bike riding and 
swimming. Jim presents challenges, some of which include in- 
•consistent and unpredictable behaviours, verbally abusive be- 
haviour towardsadults, and an inability to cope well with 
change. The following describes the type of home that Jim 
would do well in: 
-Stable and calm home environment 
-Family that has olderchildren or no children 
-Male parent that is willing to be highly involved 
-An environm6nt in which Jim's individual needs canbe met 
and where Jimcan be involved in decision-making, so as to 
~avoidpower struggles 
'-Knowledge of Fetal Alcohol Effect and the challenges: ~ it 
presents.to Jim 
- j . ' ,  . 
Jim's family Io0ks forward to pur- : .~,~i:: 
suing certain activities with the : ;L, 
help of respite care. For more in- • iii:i:i'!.. L.'' :~ 
forrnation on Jim please call : • . ?  , , : "  z - 
your Ministry of Social Services j ~  
area office at 638,3527 and ask '~ , J~r~ 
fordackie; . . . . .  ~"~ -IR It Foster Care 
I ' , - : f i l l  I a difference. 
City approached 
Shelter woes 
TERRACE ~ Short of money to asking for your help," Burton 
operate its emergency shelter for added. 
the city's homeless, the Daisy Noting representativcs of the 
Wesley Housing committee has 
asked council for financial help. 
Temporarily located in the 
Skeena Health Unit auditorium 
on Kalum St., the shelter is open 
8 p.m. - -  8 a.m. daily. 
The committee and shelter were 
established following the Decem- 
ber, 1992 death of Daisy Wesley 
who had been living under a tar- 
paulin on vacant land in the 
downtown core. 
Since opening, the shelter has 
depended on donations and 
volunteer staffing, explained 
committee co-chair Leila Burton 
in a letter to council. 
It's not realistic to expect either 
to continue indefinitely, she said. 
Burton said the committee is 
looking for money to cover the 
shelter's operating costs until a 
permanent transition house, and 
the long-term financing needed to 
run it, was in place. 
Although the social services 
ministry had come up with 
$3,334 per month for the next 
three months, she said that was 
less than half anticipated costs. 
"To continue to keep the 
shelter open, we must obtain fur- 
tiler financial assistance and are 
group were to make a presenta- 
tion to council's housing and so- 
cial services committee this 
week, councillor Danny Sheridan 
suggested a decision on the re- 
quest be postponed until after that 
Oeioitte & 
Touche 
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? 
Call us to arrange for a free 
consultation and a copy of our 
information booklet 
(604) 564.1111 " 
Toll Free: 1.800-663-5103 
DELOITI'E & TOUCHE INC. 
#800- 29g Victoria Street, 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 5B8 
meeting. 
0 
Flipsidc 
HAIRSTYLING 
211 C ITY  CENTRE MALL ,  K IT IMAT 
March 1-13 Receive $1000 OFF 
PITCH IN 
CANADA! 
All Full Perms 
Stop  in o r  Ca l l  632-4266 
CEARA IS NOW AT FLIPSIDE 
HAIRSTYLING IN KITIMAT 
HERE'S A 
HEW FACE 
Take time to meet our 
newest staff member. 
Whether looking for 
a fresh, innovative 
approach to hair and 
skin care needs or 
seeking an alternate 
when your stylist is not 
available, our full-service 
Matri~ Essentialssalon 
offers the professional 
beauty experts 
essentially for you. 
 matdx o 
ESSENTIALS 
0UR SMALLEST PRICE 
OH 0OR BI66EST HiTV. 
. ; : • :7 ,  [ ' ¸  . 
.: + 
-k'A- 
SLA# 
BREAi{FAST 
,, .A- AVAILABLE SAlVI-11AM ~ ~i!::~ 
• i : What a great way to start your day! Two fluffy bu" . . . .  " '  . . . . . .  '--- 
i i"i TWo strips of crispy bacon. Two links of tasty sausa 
• ':~c0oked any ¢¢ayyou like them. All for just s~5: But 
: :~ :~ :~! S0! stop insoon and step up to the plate for a deli 
::..:::,. /!:' .~: The original:Gi~afid Slam Breakfast':Only 
- :f~: 
ot~D~"n:Sl,~. . . . . . . . .  
HEY F R A N K !  
= - -  - - Your  mode l  is in .  P lease  p ick  it up  r ight  away.  
Don' t  fo rget  to  enter  our  mode l  contes t .  Dead l ine  fo r  ent r ies  is  March  5.  
Skeena Mall 635-5236 
. . . .  i i i i  i i i i i  i i i  i i  i I I I I I 
Budget already pared down 
Hatchery asks for city aid 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace Sal- 
monid Enhancement Society, 
parent group for the Deep Creek 
hatchery, has asked the city for 
financial help. 
While sympathetic to the 
society's problems, mayor Jack 
Talstra said council regarded 
"with some trepidation" the 
Park boat launch. 
Webb suggested payment of the 
fee might be rewarded with a spe- 
cial sticker people could put on 
their boats to show they had sup- 
ported the hatchery. 
Apart from the above, council 
could also help by continuing to 
lobby federal fisheries to reverse 
prospect of getting drawn into its decision to cut offgrants to the 
providing on-going fmanelsl sup society. : 
Webb said an original annual 
budget figure of $250,000 could 
be cut to $90,000. 
That figure did not include the 
port for such groups. 
Apart from requesting a dona- 
tion of unspecified amount, 
society president Doug Webb 
suggested other ways the city 
could help. 
One was an idea which 
emerged during the society's 
mid-January presentation to the 
chamber of conunerce. 
There, the ides of a special, 
voluntary tax on local businesses 
was put forward.. 
Because the hatchery raised the 
very salmon which attracted visit- 
ing anglers to Terrace each year, 
Webb pointed out many local 
businesses benefited from the 
Deep Creek operation. 
The city will have to collect he 
tax to make it work, Webb said. 
Another possibility was levying 
a $25 charge ~ again voluntary 
on users of the Fishermen's 
MARCEL GAGNE 
Thornhill Motors 
Let me help you with your 
purchase of your new or used 
car or truck. 
Bus: 635-7286 
Res: 635-1165 
~ : qTERRACE STANDAR D 
CARRIER 
OFTHE 
WEEK 
The carrier of the 
week receives; 
- Quarter Cheese 
or Big Mac 
- Large Fries 
- Regular Softdrlnk 
- Sunday 
Compliments of: 
David • _ _  
Andruszyn  ~ l l~r~ ~ 
,~i.Eori:a.Clear recordi~efi.,,~i,~.,f~.f ~.~, .  itS' 
.. 'delivery and a job weli ~' 
done you've earned a ~ 
FREE McHAPPY 
MEAL! ~ , 
contract to carry out a population 
estimate of Kalum River chinook, 
but that was a separate matter and 
would be paid for as such by fed- 
eral fisheries. 
The $90,000 figure assumed 
two full-time employees, he ex- 
plained. 
(The hatchery is currently oper- 
ating with just one employee and 
the help of more than a dozen 
volunteers). 
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Salaries in line 
TERRACE ~ The money 
School District 88 spends on 
its administrators isn't out of 
line with the provincial aver- 
age. 
According to figures released 
by the B.C. Teachers Feder- 
ation, Terrace's chool district 
in 1991-92 spent 14 per cent of 
its budget on administration. 
B.C. school districts on aver-. 
age spend 13.75 per" cent of 
their budgets on administra- 
tion. School District 49 (Cen- 
tral Coast) topped the list at: 
18.7 per cent, while School 
District 63 (Saanlch) came in 
the lowest at 8.7 per cent. : 
I 
(:)M ETH i I'1 G 
FOF I  EVERYONE!  
KARLENE CLARK 
Esthetician/Stylist 
DENNISE KLUSS ALANNA CAMERON LISA SMITH 
Stylist Stylist Stylist 
DELEE KUBIC TRISH EIDSVICK CINDY KOOPMANS BUNNIE FRIESEN 
Esthetician Stylist Stylist Stylist 
ONLY ONE SALON CAN 
OFFER YOU ALL THIS 
* 8 Highly Qualified Hairstylists 
,, * 2 Licensed Estheticians 
* Stand Up Tanner that offers 
STELIA McCANN , . . . . . . . .  MAVIS JACKSON 
Salon Coordinator complete, tanning WITR no s~rlpes Sty'hst 
With all of~this atone convlenent stop, why would you go anywhere else. 
:':~":*;~:~'~ " : ~:~ I ! " : ; :openUnt i l .7  pm Mon.',~-,Fri: 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm 
4652 Lazelle Ave 
635-4997 : 
, -  " ~ :  
• ~ . . . : :  ••i~i,i: • . 
1993 
'   mner. More proof  
For driver comfort, passenger comfort, engine 
performance, transmission, fit and finish, braking, 
safety, value for price, handling, visibility, ride, 
cargo area and overall performance, the Subaru 
Legacy Touring Wagon is the winner, having just been voted 
Best New Van/Wagon of the Year by AJACthe independent, hard 
1990 Legacy 
Best New Sedan of the Year. 
1991 Legacy Turbo 
Best New Family Sedan of the Year. 
• • . .  [ \ 
/ f . . . . . . .  •. \ 
" i "  
' . . .  
driving Automobile Journalists Association ofCanada. 1991 Best New Family Sedan of the Year. Subaru legacy has .won - 
This is the third time since 1990 that a Subaru Legacy has won an many other awards in the last few years. In 1992, for eXampl~;ithe. '.. ~.. 
AJAC Award, having for two years running been voted Sedan of the Legacy Turbo Sedan not only won the Canadian Natlonai Rally 
Year by the highly critical and fiercely objective group of automo- Charnpionshlp, but also the North American Raliy Cup. 
tive oumalists. SubamLegacy took the 1990 Best New Sedan of the Engineered to impress more than the family and with an out- 
Year Award. And the following year, Suba m legacy Turbo was voted siandlng Legacy heritage on both road and track/the Legacy 
~-: ~i- ~:."i . . . .  • ~ :ToudnJzWagon is a sound, safe, sensible, practical family Vehicle• 
that's another Subaru winner. k ¸ • • • 
1993 Legacy Touring Wagon 
Besi New Van/Wagon fthe Year. 
SUBARU.  
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L ;!:i::~)::T!:FELi: ::[ if:: ':" :4: 
• /•  ~ • ; i : i i•~ :!~i • •~ 
APPLE  
JUl  E 
VALUE PR ICED-  
FROM CONCENTRATE 
ONE L 
LIM m 
i • ? 
}!~i!:)! Li i)~ i..iii.2~}:; !!;il;:~j!i!:}i ;"~:.~..,.,~"'~j~"~] VALUE PRICED- i m I ] ;~! ;~; i~: : J  w~sT~N FAMILY-1.36 kg I = ~,~,....... ~.,.~.,~ 
• .::::::.;....,, . ..+ ..:~$. 
4 LITRES " • 
m ~ ~  PLAIN~ S[YI~A~/VI~E~RRY, I RASPBERRY, m KRAFT -REG: OR LIGHT OR m 
[ 3 0 0 1  ; ~ i { ! ~ ! ~ ~ ~  ILMIT: 6 e J J PEACH,,_GHERRYiO RCONT./FOR v 1175g FIELDBERRY ' -:! m I'~°'~ :it": ~ VELVEE-rA IOIN~kl LOAF , 8 '  
NescafeCoffee I ZA PRETZELS 
INSTANT - RICH BLEND, m 
~?yoo,, , -m-m 
, 
We,,onorA,, """""""""". - . [] • .'d Ham [] 
m , mmmmmi  BACK REMOVED - • K'FROMOURDEUDEPT'I etmtors  LOGRAM PKG. • m "OUNDS PER BAG ,, i #"t_n nn n 
! n • i . 
• =,  , . . .  i . ~ , ,u , ,on  s - i , 
| | 
m BRING CUPPED COU .111 : T : r l~  ip l  , f l i&pI Ik lL/ql  ' : ' '  l .m~npmmPEDCOUPONSTOOVERWAITEACASHIERBEFOREITEMSARE RUNGUP. ,':~ m 
'ON PER ITEM REDEEMED PER FAMILY ORDER. VALUE OF THIS COUPON DOES, I I  
l ONE COUPON PER I1 JDE APPLICABLE TAXES TEMS W THOUT COUPONS ARE SOLD AT REGULAR 
NOTINCLUDE APPLll • • 
III PRICE, COUPON VAL) JPON VALID UNTIL SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1993, "~ i.m. 
• I I I  .mmI I  
"1 9 9~3 
JEUX DU 
GAMES.  
,..,. 
y PROUD TO BE THE OFFICIAL FOOD SUPPLIER FOR THE CANADA GAMES 
m m m m m m m m m m n m m m m m m m m  
OPEN 
Mon.-  Fri. 9 am-  9 r pm 
Sat. & Sun. 9 am-6pro  
COMMUNITY NEW S 
JEFF NAGEL 638-7283 
. . r L  : ¸ ¸  . 
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Page B2 
What's 
Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
What's Up as a public service to 
its readers and community 
organizations. 
This column Is intended rot 
non-profit organizations and 
those events for which there Is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks 
before each event. 
We ask that Items be submit- 
ted by noon on the FRIDAY 
before the Issue in which it Is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on the 
THURSDAY before the issue 
comes out. 
Submissions should be typed 
or printed neatly. 
MARCH 5, 1993 - Kinsmen club 
of Terrace is having a BI weekly 
meeting "New members wel- 
come", contact Walter at 635-3551 
for time and place, lp46 
MARCH S, 1993 - Women's 
Interchurch couficll of Canada is 
having a World Day of Prayer at 
the Terrace Alliance Church at 
7:00 pro. 2p45 
MARCH 6, 1993 - The Terrace 
Science Fair feature displays & 
Contests through the day. Children 
may sign up for contests in the 
morning. This takes place in the 
Caledonia school gym. 2p44 
*****  
MARCH 8, 1993 - International 
Women's Day, pet luck supper 
and entertainment at the kin hut 
starting at 6:30 pro, call Karla at 
638-0288 for information. 11346 
MARCH 8, 1993 - Ksan House 
Society invites the public to an 
open house in recognition of Inter- 
national Women's Day ~rem 1:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 3224 Kalum 
St. Call 635-2373 for more infor- 
mation, lp46 
MARCH 10 AND 17, 1993 - Ter- 
race Ladies softball is having reg- 
istration, anyone interested in 
playing ladies softball for the 93 
season, please phone Joyce Baker 
at 635,7/098 ..................... 2p46 .,,.,~. .......... , ,","~ ~ -- . 
MARCH 11 through 13, 1993 
Red Raven Arts is having a 1 year 
anniversary artists in action, at the 
Red Raven Art Gallery on Lazelle 
Ave between the hours of 10 am to 
5 pro. 2p46 
MARCH 15 - 21t  1993 - 
"Charley" is an information unit 
designed to answer your questions 
about:AIDS and HIV, this will be 
held at the Skeena Mall Terrace 
for more information call 638- 
3310. 21346 
MARCH 19, 1993 - Chronic 
Fatigue support group is having a 
combined meeting ['or those with 
fibromyalgia, this is held at the 
Happy  Gang Cent re  a 
7:00pro. 2p47 
MARCH 25, 1993 - Family Day- 
care Day at the Terrace Public 
Library. Caregivera re welcome 
to bring children of all ages ['or a 
special storytime. Please let as 
know if you plan to attend as a 
minimum registration is needed to 
go ahead with this program. There 
is no charge. Tel. 638-8177. 2p46 
OCTOBER 23, i993 -" The 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having an 
Annual Tea and Bazaar featuring 
year-round practical gifts and 
baked goods. It is held at the 
Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum 
Street, at 1:30 pro. tfn 
CRISIS LINE is open 24 hours a 
day for anyone in crisis. Call .635- 
4042. tfn 
EVERY TUESDAY evening, the 
Skeenfi valley quilters meet at 
Skecna Junior Secondary School 
from 7pro to 9:30 pm for more 
information call Cathy at 635- 
2230. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY from 8- 
8:00 pro. Terrace Narcotics Anon- 
ymous "Steps to Recovery" meets 
at the Skeena Health Unit audlto- 
dura. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY- Terrace 
Ladies Kermodle Lions Club 
meets at the Inn of the West. For 
times and more info contact Doro- 
thy Bartsoff at 638.8183. 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7:30pm 
Overeaters Anonymous at Wom- 
en's Resource Centre. Call 635- 
6446. 
. , , . .  
EVERY MONDAY Terrace Co. 
Dependants "Anonymous meets 
from 8-9 pro. Call" Karan 638- 
0707. 
EVERY 3RD MONDAY of each 
month the Arthritis Society has a 
drop-in for Information atHappy 
Gang Centxe 3226 Kalum 1:30, ~ 
3:00 ,  - , ,  
t 
ONE 
VEAR 
L.-TER 
And wasn't it a party! 
Six one-year-olds - -  and their 
parents - -  got together for a first 
birthday bash at Karen Wien- 
berg's house Feb. 20. 
Wienberg and the five other 
mothers ~ Gina Clifford, Shcrri 
Turner, Cathy Hardwicke, Leah 
Colasanzio, and Lori Dusdal 
all met during pre-natal classes, 
gave birth the same week a year 
ago and have stuck together since 
then. 
"We ended upbeing in the hos- 
pital all at the same time," recalls 
Wienberg, the only single mum 
of the group and the one who 
organized the party. 
Birthday No. 1 was the fifth 
time the group got together. 
"It was pretty wild," says Dave 
Hardwicke. 
Each one had a small individual 
cake with plenty of icing on it. 
By the end there was plenty of  
icing everywhere. 
"We sat back and watched NUMBER ONE: Tanner Clifford, Ried Turner, Michael Hardwicke, 
them dive in and smear icing all Kyle Colasanzio, Morgan Wienberg and Grant Dusdal celebrate a 
over each other," says first birthday with proud parents Feb. 20, 
gained any table manners by "Her oddsare good whenshe 
then," said Dave Hardwicke. gets older," she laughs. 
He said the parents want to The parents and one-year-olds 
Watch the children and see if any swim together, babysit each 
friendships develop between others kids and trade baby 
them as they get older, clothes. 
"Whenever somebody's got a 
Wienberg says her daughter problem, the~ call one of  the 
Morgan is the only girl of the others," Wienberg says. "It's 
group and was the only girl good to be able to call and be 
alongside the 14 boys in the nurs- reassured that yes, your kid is 
ery. normal." 
Hardwieke. "It was very .... enter- 
raining. There wag cake every- 
where." 
The Hardwickes' son Michael 
succeeded in ripping apart his 
cake and eating "a few fistfulls 
of icing." 
There was also a toy exchange 
and a parents' champagne toast o 
suwival before the three-hour 
party was over. 
"The big plan is to do it again 
next year and see if they've 
~ " : ' ~ ~ " ~ ' .  ~'  :,',..:t"~ ' a ~- - . . . . .  . 
Burkett fund grows 
A trust fund For Jeannette Burkett is at $18,500 now, thanks to the 
generousity of Terrace. 
Burkctt lost her family and everything they owned in a tragic Thorn- 
hill house fire Dec. 30. 
Milt Lindsay, of the Intenmtionai Order of Foresters, says the com- 
munity response has been impressive. 
"There's still money coming in," he said last week. "The fundrais- 
ing is going very well." 
Lindsay said the provincial body of the International Order of Foresb 
ers is holding at least another$1,500 in trust for her. 
"We've still got collection jars around the community," he added. 
\ . /  
J 
7 
¢fl  
THROWING THE BOOK: VIda Carson of the Skeena Va ey Recyc ing Society was Collectlng01d 
phone books for recycling last Saturday at the mall. 
New glue key to recycling 
Hold the phond 
The new telephone directories 
have arrived, and your old ones 
can now be easily recycled. 
.The Skeena Valley Recycling 
Society was in:the Skeena Mall 
, |  last weekend accepting the old B.C. Tel changec 
phone books, used in the binding,' 
"We're collecting the phone son, "Pilot to thechar 
books  and  we ' re  sh ipp ing  ~em : t0cut  al l  the  b ind ing ,  
Kitimat,~ : it - 
Carson, : 
Changes in the manufacturing "It  was 
of phone books in the last couple tenslve." 
of years have made it . . . .  :h~. ,~ 
recycle them at Finlay 
ducts mill in Mackenzi 
really labour in- 
Artists in action 
LOCAL ARTISTS are celebrating the first almiversary of Red Raven 
Arts next Thursday. 
The local artists' co-op opened March 11, 1992 and has grown since 
then to include more than 30 exhibitors. It's run on an entirely non- 
profit basis, with artists volunteering their thne to keep it open. 
To mark the one-year milestone, several Red Raven members will be 
painting, sketching and carving there' throughout the day. 
The gallery, located at 4720 Lazelle Ave., is open from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday to Saturday. 
There will also be an open house at the Terrace Public Art Gallery on 
March 7. The 10th Anniversary show will be on display at the gallery 
March 3-30 featuring some of the artists who apppearcd in the gallery's 
first show in 1983. 
Seals help others breathe easier 
TERRACE RESIDENTS raised $5,357 for the 1992 Christmas Seal 
campaign, according to B.C. Lung Association local organizer Elaine 
Johnson. 
Donations from Terrace wcrc 
part of $1.44 million raised across 
B.C. in the 16-wchk campaign. 
"We are very grateful to all 
Terrace-area residents who sup- 
ported Christmas Seals in 1992," 
she said. "Your generousity con- 
tributcd to a provincial total that 
was 1.4 per cent higher than last 
year's. 
;ociation didn't reach its 
;1.5 million. The money 
iowever, will fund ad- 
vanced medical research in B.C. 
aswCil fis health education and 
community programs throughout 
the province. Elaine Johnson 
:-Open house at Women's Centre 
The Terrace Womcn's Resource Centre is holding an open house this 
Friday from 2 to 5 p,m. to celebrate the start of International Women's 
Week. 
Also available there will be their latest research - -  What Works: 
Women Overcoming Barriers to Training and Education in Terrace. 
~ ' - d 
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MUSIC 
• GEORGE FOX, a three-time Juno award winner, brings the 
best in Canadian country music to the R.E.M. Lee Theatre on Wed- 
nesday, March 10. Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $19 at Sight and 
Sound. 
• CHRIS HALEY is the lounge act in Fanny's Lounge in the 
Coast Inn of the West Mar. 8-13. C.W. KATEY takes over from 
Mar. 15-20th. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. tO1 a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn and every Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thornhiil 
Neighbourhood Pub. 
THEATRE 
• A CLOSER WALK WITH PATSY CLI~I E biings the Arts 
Club Thea~e's hit musical cast featuring singer Colette Wise to the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre Friday, March 5. Showtime 8p.m, Tickets $20 
($14 for students/seniors) at Erwin's Jewellers in the Skeena Mall. 
- 4 Terrace Concert Societypr,,sentation. . • = 
MOVIES 
• ALIVE plays at 7 and 9:15 p.m. tonight and Thursday night, 
along with SNIPER, starring Tom Berenger, at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
Starting Friday: 
• HOMEWARD BOUND: THE INCREDIBLE JOURNEY, 
a Walt Disney presentation, starts Friday at 7 and'9:15 p.m. Also 
starting Friday is Emilio Estevez in National Lampoon's LOADED 
WEAPON at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
ET CETERA 
• THE INTERNATIONAL POTLUCKDINNER, the annual 
presentation of  the Terrace and District Multicultural Association, 
takes place at 5 p.m. Saturday, March 13 at the Arena banquet 
room. Tickets available at Misty River Books , Sight & Sound, 
Northwestern Specialty Foods. Each family must bring an ethnic 
dish. 
A 10th ANNIVERSARY SHOW runs from Mar. 3-30 at the 
Terrace Art Gallery. The exhibition showcases the works of artists 
who participated in the March 1983 opening show of the gallery. 
There will be an open house March 7. Gallery hours are noon to 3 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday , and 1 to 4 p.m. on Sun- 
day. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to add 
your event o the Standard's free entertainment listings. The 
.de~d!!ne ~.S p.m. Thursday for the followingweek's paper. 
. •• :/•i-:~ •. 
The Fox comes to town 
GEORGE FOX, the Alberta rancher who gambled all on his music, plays the R.E.M: Lee Theatre 
here on Wednesday, March 1Oth. His new album Mustang Heart~as,  re leased;twoweeks ago.. . .~ 
I I 
._ ' . i ' - - "  
" 2/.:.:; ;- ; . .  
W 
" HEN Kenny .~ 
Rogers wrote The 
Gambler, he should '-~ 
have dedicated the ~i 
hit song to George Fox. 
In 1987 the rancher from 
Cochrane, Alberta decided to 
trade in his farm and life savings 
for a shot at the music business. 
"! sold enough cattle and came 
up with about 35 grand and did 
this record on my own," Fox 
recalls. "People said 'Man, he's 
got to be crazy.'" 
Fox almost hought he was too, :i 
until he got the call from Toronto 
---from Bob Roper at Warner 
Music of Canada wanting to sign 
him to a record deal. 
"Any call from Edmonton was 
pretty bizarre at that time, let 
alone Toronto," he says. "I was 
totally shocked oat of my mind?' ! 
Warner management pulled him 
off the hayrack and pat him on 
stage to tour with Randy Travis. 
Four albums and three Juno 
awards later, thg 32-yesr-old Fox 
is one of the fastest-rising stars in 
Canadian country music. 
His newly released album 
Mustang Heart is doing well. The 
title track - -  which Fox hopes 
will be the signature hit that has 
so far eluded him - -  debuted at 
No. 29 on the Canadian country 
charts, ili 
He got his start singing outside 
of high school. He linked up with 
a couple other musicians and 
started playing. 
"I was known as The Fox, 
which was a takeoff from The 
Fonz on Happy Days," he says. : 
He played weddings, com- 
munity dances, and bars for a 
dozen years in Alberta before 
deciding to make his own album. 
"I never used to believe in fate. 
But the way things have gone in 
my life I think it was scripted out: 
or meant o be." -: 1 ~ ~ 
George Fox plays the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre Wednesday, March 
,,]~at. 8 p.m. Tickets are $19Rt • ' 
si'g~it~a,~sou,,4. ': . . . . .  " 
"ACROSS FRO MTHE TERRACE INN" 
° ' .  
. T "  
~ i!~i~iii!'i~i~il ~  ~: 
~/i,i 
Top 
o f  the Line 
. . . .  ' heatV iny l  
- -  ~,Skee, n, aMa l  Mere~ ~ hants ,  ;i ~ ..... '...... 
Bi rd  : . . . . .  : ,,~,.~,, 
Benson Opt ica l  
--  River  Indust r ies~ ,:, 
- -A  &, ., Ke  ,&;  ,; ~ al 
!. ~!i:~ i •¸; !i~ .:.~, 
:~ :  Reg.. 42.88 
/i Manufacturers Special 
. 88  
, i .  
' I 
i - , 
BeaLil:iful 
"HARDING" 
Sculptared 
Various colors ' - : i !  ~"/i 
7 year warranty. 
$16,.88 
' ,~  Also Available. Ceramic Tile. Wail and Floor 
l l ~  C0me ,n and take a look 
35 1392 - " , ~i~ 1: i:: 
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SKEENA • . 
HONORS Leo g!o?ns  exchange goodw, II 
ITS OWN ' ' " ' " 
c¢~kl~;ataed~r~ ~tuCdOenndl~rYacS~hevO:] ,~|se~;~.thew daughter Carol m Notes I I o;; 
ments last week with the release Don and Jean are from Cater- I ~ i raceview Lodge with a cheque for 
of the school's honour oll stand- ham, Surrey, England, and Carol Branch '13, Ter race  ! ~[]~'  I $7,000 on behalf of Branch 13. 
ings. : is a daughter-in-law of Hank ~ I i A new executive has been 
Congratulations to all students Burg, a lifetime member of 1 : . . . .  . " o , I elected. Any members who 
wh0'made the h0nour oll. Branch 13. speoa~, i t Is a ptaque tram .a . . . . . .  haven't yet met them are invited 
Don first presented the branch group otex-~avy people--~u m tram specml projects ann aona- to the Branch meeting on March 
" /Grade  8 with a plaque from his branch of tota~ - -  WhO tormca a group :ions. 9. 
the Royal British Legion in called "The Fellowship of Naval Fifty is the maximum number An one with Le ion notes can 
Honours: Metre Berg, Ian Whyteleafe, Surrey. We in turn Men." . of members allowed and those contract an execu'tgi~e m mber or Bohle, Lucia Botelho, Paisley 
Carpentier, Harry Chemko, gave Don a plaque for display at The sole purpose of th~s group wishing to join must wait for a Brian McIntyre. 
his branch, is to assist ex-Naval personnel in member to resign or pass away. 
Roxanne Chow, Warren Con- 
nacher, Lee.Anne Critchley, 
Melissa DaSilva, Tran Du, Fiona 
Earl...Cameron Eyjolfson, Erin 
Gilgan, Kathleen Gook, Jennifer 
Gration, Adrian Griffith, Brenda 
Gwilliam, Cameron Harris, Rob- 
bie Hewitt, Simon Hilcove, David 
Kelly, Melanie Kerr, Leanne 
Landry, Teressa Lefebvre, Staeey 
Lopston, Dylan Lovstad, Daniel 
Macdonald, Stacey Mareeau, 
Andrea Miskelly, Jr, lie-Anne 
Montgomery, Robyn Mont- 
gomery, Ranjit Nirwan, Kristi 
Panchuk, Mieaela Roque, 
Candace Ross, Joseph Scale, 
Birch Smith, Adam Spensley, 
Bryana Staker, Lee Vanhalderen, 
Sarah Watts~ Susan Willemen. 
Meritorious Achievement: 
Michael . Beausoleil, Mandy 
McInnes, Jodi Trombley. 
Honourable Mention: Laura 
Commins, Carlo Desierto, Seth 
D0whs, Aaron Dunbar, Michelle 
GencreauX, Steven Grant, Ne;l 
Hail~y, . Daryl Haw, Tracey 
.'Hewitt, Konstantinos Kollias, 
)Amber Lafleur, Marika 
~,Maikapar, Lee Maximchuk, 
Shawn Menrians, Rosa Mikaloff, 
Shad Milne, Kyle Myers, 
Timothy Norman, Sara Nyland, 
Kgnstantinos Sainis, Erda San 
Luis, Sonya Shcppard, Angela 
Smith, Emma Smith, Nicole 
Wright .... 
. . . . .  Grade 9 
"'. Honours:' Victor Basanti, Lin- 
nae Bee, Trisha Braun, Caroline 
Br0;~n, Matthew Buckle, Alison 
Chase, Wes Ceelhe, Michael 
Cooper, Ayesha Coosemans, 
Michael Davies, Natalie Dickson, 
CharityEriekson, Paul Fleming, 
Julie GiUanders, Leah Graham, 
'Harjap - Grewal,' ' Michael 
Haughland, Christopher H~i~i~s, 
Navneera:Malhotra, Pety Nirwan, 
Amar Parmar, Leonard Pelletier, 
Timothy Phillips, Pal Sandhu, 
Jennifer Shepherd, Kerri Skaal- 
rud, ,Amy • :Stevens, Ryan 
Stevenson, Diane Teixeira, Kevin 
Teixe!ra, Mark Tcssaro, Shawna 
Thompson, .Tanya Urbanoski, 
Saidh~Wiebe. 
Meritorious Achievement: 
Rebecca Heenan, Arie Jerke, 
Sarah Kelly. 
Hon0urable Mention: David 
:Bretherick,.,., Christina Brown, 
Sheri Clark, Tyhler Davis, PaT- 
: deep Dhilion, Aaron Garner, 
April Harkness, Anita Leach, 
Scott Northridge, Christopher 
:Paziuk, Kimberly Porter, Kelly 
:Prinz, Amy Turner, Terra Van 
Herk, Katherine Wilkerson. 
. Grade  10 
Honours: Janine Arnold, 
i Michelle Audet, Shauna Austin, 
Lindsay Bailey, Matthew Ball, 
Heather Connacher, Joeclyn Cox- 
ford, Bryan Crampton, Brin 
• Davies, Andrew Dehoog, Esther 
Deleeuw, Dustin Dunbar, Jessica 
Eades, Oungeet Gil l, Scott 
Gingles, Crista Hall, Ellie Hig- 
ginson, Jaime Janzen, Matthew 
Kerby, Alsha Manji, Garth 
MeKenzie, I-Iarik Nijjar, Kylie 
Oman, Jassie Osci-Tutu, Angela 
Palmu, Patrick Phillips, Harpreet 
Sandhu,: Ryan Shannon, Karen 
Shepherd, Scar Springer, 
• 'Michael Urbanoski, Michael 
Vandermeulen, Joelle Walker, 
}Leura Yip. 
~(: Meritorious Achievement: 
Carrie Boyce, Andrew Brown, 
,NathalecEigeard, David Kozier, 
'Farrah Main,, Cindy Pranght, 
• Marilyn Wolfe. 
~ii~ Ilonourable Mention: Hanna 
Barker, Jeremy Gwilt, Lakhbir 
iJaswal, Corinna Liscumb, James 
~Miskelly. 
:[ v~,e. t~o.  
;:The Canadian 
The second presentation was need. All monies used arc made The organization is unique and 
Making  the grade  at Thornhi l l  
Simply outstanding! 
More than 40 students at Thorn- 
hill Jr. Secondary School made 
the honour roll for the second 
tenn. 
Congratulations are in order for 
all. 
Grade 8 
Outstanding Achievement: 
Virginia Buck (Grade 7), Adam 
Vienneau, Crystal Ruchotzke, 
Rhea Pearson, Kathleen Duffy, 
Michelle Wiebe, Jason Cote, Kofi 
Kivi, Holly Hoveland, Aeron 
Reid, and Travis Casper, 
Meritorious Achievement: 
Adam Linteris, Danny Miller, 
Stephen Grocnink, Melissa Hil- 
lyard, Liam Hall, Jessica Kelso, 
Derek Kendall. 
I-Ionourable Mention: Kent 
Pearson, Kareena GIIlard, Kristen 
Peovello, Kendra Ratcliffe. 
Grade 9 
Outstanding Achievement: 
Travis McMurray, Sarah Thomp- 
son, Janie Ramsey, Jill Thiessen, 
Martin Ouellet. 
Meritorious Achievement: 
Daina Home, Bernadette Buck, 
Liberty Hull, Hayes Bcatty, Linda 
Lockycr. 
Honourable Mention: Laura 
Carlson, Buddy Doanc, Donitta 
Vienneau, Jeff Daugherty, 
Mclaaie Schmidt. 
Grade 10 
Outstanding Achievement: 
Scott Long, Melanie Mintenko, 
Soren Hedbcrg. 
Meritorious Achievement: 
Jason Yamashita. 
Honourable Mention: Mat- 
thcw Clark, Kristine Douglas, 
Sarah Davies. 
REFORM  
PARTY OF CANADA 
NOTICE 
Skeena Constituency Nomination Meeting 
Place: Coast Inn of the West 
4620 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, BC 
Date: Saturday, March 6, 1993 
Time: 1:00 pm 
The Reform Party of Canada urges all voting members 
to attend. 
General Public Welcome 
PERT PLUS ~ 9 eg= SHAMPOOm~ 
/ Conditioner. 
Assorted. 
300 mL i 
,~ HUGGIES PULL UPS 
Training Panls, 
Smalt, Medium 
or Large, 
""" 79 DIAPERS 9 Generic. Large 30's Medium 4O's or 
Large plus 26's. e~ 
CREST 97  TOOTHPASTE 
Assorted 
Varieties. 
75 mL tube. ea  
SCOPE 3 MOUTHWASH 78 
Original~ Peppermint 
or Hint O Mint. 
1 Litre, ea, 
EDWARDS 
COFFEE 
Regular, Fine 
or Extra Fine Grind. 
,:300 g pkg. 
lb 
b 
"~ Safeway ~" ~'!:" 
L Nestle & Chrysler A 
invite you to ZI 
ENTER TO WIN 
1993 Chrysler Intrepid 
Visit "Steve Hoitom" 
~, at Safeway this 
_..Friday & Saturday fo/___ ' 
~W . more details.. ~ 
ROASTING 
CHICKENS 
Fresh Grade A or Utilily. Limit n e"ffect. 
While supplies last. 2.16/kg 
ecI 
'NAVEL 
ORANGES 
California Grown. 
Extra Large Size. 
.64 /kg  Ib 
OVENJOY BREAD PORK PICNIC 68    moked. Whole. Cut 
White or 60% From the shoulder. 
Whole Wheat. ) Hock Removed. 
450 g loaf. ' 1.94/kg ,b88 
CAULIFLOWER 
Fresh. Cello 7 8 Wrapped. 
U.S. Grown, 
No.1 Grade. 
1.72/kg Ib 
GROUND BEEF ORANGE JUICE ' ' 
8 8 RegularQuality" 9 8 
Bel-air. Approx. 
Frozen 10 Ib, Bag. 
Concentrate. 
Florida. Limit 1 bag. 
355 mLtln, ea s ~2.16/kg Ib 
GRANNY SMITH APPLES 
U.S. Grown, 
Fancy Grade. 
1.08/ kq Ib 
A New wau !o pau. 
Adve~rtlsed prices in effect until closing Saturday March 6, 1993 at your friendly, courteous Terrace Safeway store. Quantity rights reserved. 
I 
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Guiding family was legendary 
A four-generation family get to- 
gether was recently held by the 
family of pioneer wilderness 
guide Bobby Ball. 
His daughters ~ Tammy, 
Heather and Maya ~ and their 
families came for a visit to spend 
a few days with their father and 
Marie on Davis Ave. 
Great-grandmother Agnes Ball, 
Bobby (the grandfather), his 
daughter Heather, and her baby 
Sharis completed the four genera- 
tions. 
Agnes was born on June 22, 
1905 at Davidson, North West 
Territory - -  later to become part 
of the future province of Sas- 
katchewan. 
She came from a large family of 
12 children. When old enough, 
Agnes went to school at David- 
son,  
Having barely completed her 
regular grades of schooling, 
Agnes, at the age of 15, accepted 
her first teaching position in 
northern Saskatchewan. 
She later returned to being a 
In 1928 she left Vancouver to 
accept a teaching position at 
Telegraph Creek. 
She went there in search of ad- 
venture - -  and never left. 
She soon met George Ball and 
they were married in 1929. Agnes 
taught school for another year 
then they bought a ranch. 
It would be known through the 
Stikine country as the Balls' 
Diamond B. Ranch. 
George took up guiding there. 
just as a surge in big-game hunt- 
ing was taking place. 
The Stikine country was then a 
land rich in wildlife ~ from 
mountain goats and ear~oo to 
moose and grizzly bears. 
It attracted the elite of interna- 
tional hunting ~ American in- 
dustrialists, European royalty, 
and film stars all flocked to the 
area prepared to pay just about 
anything to bag  a big game 
trophy. 
George was the outfitter and 
Agnes the perfect hostess. 
She took charge of the ranch 
..~., ~"  .. ~l <,," ": . 
EX-BIG GAME GUIDE Bobby Ball with his daughter Heather 
granddaughter Shads and mother Agnes. 
She rode horseback to get the 
mail when it arrived.. 
In the early years the only way 
in was by ship to Wrangell, 
Alaska, then by riverboat up the 
165 miles of the Stikine River to 
Telegraph Creek. 
At that time everyone had to 
make sure they had all their 
winter supplies in by mid- 
October. 
The only means of transporta- 
tion in the winter was dog team, 
eventually to be replaced by the 
snowmobile. 
George Ball passed away in 
1955 and the Diamond B. Ranch 
was shut down in 1962. 
H is  son Bobby was raised 
across the river on the homestead 
his father acquired in 1930. He 
father for many years while 
growing up at the Diamond B. 
Ranch, roaming their 40,000- 
square-kilometre guiding terri- 
tory. 
They became known all over 
the world for their hunting and 
guiding experiences. 
Bobby later reopened the ranch 
in the late 1960s, renaming it the 
Glenora Guest Ranch. He ran it 
for nearly 20 more years. 
He left in 1985 and has lived in 
Terrace since then. 
After her husband died, Agnes 
taught school again at Fort Nel- 
son for a couple of years before 
retiring in Kelowna. 
In 1990 She moved to Terrace- 
to be near her son Bobby. 
Agnes, now 87, enjoys living in 
Terrace and remains in good 
[ Krh i l l  i i l i 
i~; i l i i | i i l i l lh  I t25 (* l ih lnl l l i ; I  NI, lIVt'sl 374.SS77 
Win Tickets To "An Evening With 
GEORGE FOX" 
Wed. March 10 at R, E.M. Lee Theatre 8 pm 
(Tickets on sale at Sight & Sound) 
*Enter to win tickets and cassette tapes from 
Perryscope Productions and The Terrace Standard. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
PHONE 
Draw to be made 
Friday, March 5 at 
5:00 pm 
AGE - -  
To enter drop or mail this ad to 
The Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, BC V8G1 $8 
student and received her teacher's taking on duties that were tough was a young hunting guide for his health. 
certificate inVictoria. at times but also very ex2ting. [ £ d~'~ ~ I 
I " - -~"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  "1 
I/XXXXXX W i n t e r 1 ~ S 
i ~m~nVic t° t ' ia  °r Vancouver Airport ; I 
I ' J Any [WO nights for $99. ' I ' ' ] " ~ " " " 
! : : ;~i~:KclOwna or Kamloops : ! 
I , -i :: ?i.: :!;:;:; Any  two  n@lts  for  $89. I 
I H;,w,I ,,i;Sii;{i{; i,7/d{7{,i, le m:i,p.ncv. Sul,jccl it, Ihc ai,l,liL'nblc lliXcs and nvaillil,ilily. [ 
I i; ":];/i;l~i{I.ii b'~] C,inst.l'ulivc Nights - %411id unlil Match 3 I/')3 [ 
] ' l-njoi, ffi,iim'lic skiing in Keloivm, o,'Ka,,iloopso," [ 
I evpe,'}emieVictm'ia and l,~ncot, ver's unique=cityJife. ! 
17"herc k" somcdting for cvcr),om' at Stal,'n Save Motor l, ms l 
11 am SHARP! | I~ ~.,..,.,o0.~.o~,~,~;.o~,,<~..~.,<~s 1 ~, L:,~,~ ,~,,~ :<:~,~ Saturday;March 6, ~1993 
I VM.,' i l l  . ' 3233 M;ilile Nii¢cl{ _ 3S3.5!11 ~ r '~T ' , '~ . i  am to Sa le  T ime ,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,..,,,.,,,,r, , .,.~,,:,,,,,,,,,~,,, .~- , , , ,  . . , - . .  , . ,ew,  nu 
11411 Ih  ivcy ,4¢¢cni11: ~(,2-N,Ng,( ~ P I " 
 Mi.TRUCK  TERRACE ARENA LU,CH . 
BANQUET ROOM Putt ing it 
S i rn , Major  Cons ignment  of New Furniture from 
Various Wholesalers & Manufacturers 
* Complete 9 piece Oak Dining Room Suites 
• Round Oak Table/Chairs (so~ Oak) 
• Oak Roll Top Desks 
:~ .  Living Room Suites/Lea 
~ii~ ¸ ~ 
? 
.B  
. . . . . .  _ . . . .  - . . ;  : ; '~ :  ~) ' :~.t ,~.~, : :~ ~:. ~ . - .  
Sofa/Loveseats 
Mattresses (AliSizes 
le-A-Beds 
Beds (A~ Sizes) 
of Bedroom 
I Brassware 
• ~ lass  Ware 
,~d("  : -  " 
Wel l  
All!! 
A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
R DI 
® 
7 
.... ()n't Miss THESE BARGAINS! ~'~~~'~~~:~<-~~ :'  
Now to Attend, '(ou'l/be Glad You Did! 
FOr more information: 
-ONE STOP AUCTIONS 
1-8oo-667-1399 
: VISA and MASTERcARD accepted ~ 
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TOBACCO ISA 
Garden ~~4 ,/~ ~u~. Protect your children. ~ ~ - 
The folklore of ;t " The New Wave :j Sun. - Thurs.  Fri. & Sat. K i tchen Open 
ancient caraway 
She or he cannot be taken away from you if you feed your lover 
caraway/ 
T HE EXCELLENCE of caraway's aromatic dried 
seeds has made it one of the most wanted herbs in 
almost all the world today. As a household staple it 
has been used, for many years for both culinary and 
medicinal purposes. 
Among ifood remants found in mesolithic excavations was 
evidence that caraway seeds have been used for at least 5,000 
years. 
The Ebers Papyrus ~ a medicinal manuscript dating tO 1500 
B.C. ~ mentioned caraway. Also a 12th century German med- 
icinal work includes caraway in its writings. It appeared in 
Roman culinary works as well as in the English, according to 
-the Form of Cury, a cookbook prepared by Richard lI's cook in 
13o0. 
Caraway, among other aromatic herbs, has its own folklore. 
Caraway would prevent he theft of any item in the house that 
contained it, according to belief held by many Europeans dur- 
ing the Middle Ages and up to the 19th Century. 
It .was also used as a love potion. Folklore says that, if you 
feed your lover caraway, she or he cannot be taken away from 
:you. Chicken, geese, and even pigeons were fed caraway to 
"keep. them. from straying. 
. A biennial with an erect furrowed branching stem, it grows 
one and'a half to two feet high. The stems grow from the stem 
i in opposite pairs or even in threes. Clusters of tiny white flow- 
ers appear in June and July. The flower heads resemble those 
of car~ots in bloom. The seeds are long, ribbed and brownish. 
~ Culinary Uses: i 
~ :[£he seeds are widely Used as a flavouring in bre~ids, cakes and 
Cheeses. The Germans flavour their well-known digestive liquer with 
• caraway and call it Kuemmel (German for caraway). Cooks add it to 
cabbhgc and sauerkraut. 
The black polenta-like caraway bread is baked in Scandinavian 
countries. The famous Hungarian goulash is often spiced with 
caraway seeds, while the Germans use them in pork dishes. 
Austrians use it mostly in beef dishes. Indonesian and some other 
Asian countries use it to enhance the flavour of their pickled vegeta. 
hies, split-pea soup, bread, cakes and apple sauce. 
Its'characteristics are a blend of anise and dill, with a tang of nutti- 
ness.:It is available as whole dried seeds or ground at health food 
stOres and most supermarkets. 
Medicinal Uses: 
It is thought hat caraway seeds are relatively safe to be taken in- 
stead'of oil, as oil is volatile and can become a mucous membiane ir- 
ritantiHowever, it has carminative properties. The seeds are also used 
i:forll the relief of gas pains. Research also substantiates these findings 
and suggests that the seeds may have antispasmodic properties. 
Steep the seeds in water ormilk a~er ~ing crushed to make a tonic 
fordigestiveupset. ' ' "  ~ .¢ " '~"~.~ " '' ~ ""~ ~ ' ~" , . ..':':. ~2~ ,,. . . . . .  ~, ~,¢" '~, ( "~ ~,,~, ~ . . . . . .  . 
I~~ RESTAURANT I 
. homestyle cooking at reasonable prices 
Now Under New 
i Homemade~ 
i I SOups  • "~F.~;&Friandlv .~> 
"<~ ~u! i~. ! ;  ~" Grilledor 
"~"'"~4.'~'o~"r.~ - Charbroiled 
~ ~/ '~/"  Burgers 
'Friday 
Feature $68  Halibut FiSh & Chips Clam Ch0wder Dessert 
Breakfast All Day Saturday & Sunday 
Try our $5,00 Breakfast Special 
I SLUMBER LODGE 
TeLrrace 4702 Lakelse Ave, 
' Phone635,6302 
, HOURS: 
Monday.Friday 
7 am- 8:30prn 
Saturday 
7 am-4 prn 
Sunday 
8 am ,3prn 
In Home Secur i ty  
Never has pmtecUng your 
home and family been more 
important or more affordable. 
Introducing the Quorum 
A-150 Home Security Monitor. 
• Dependable Detection 
• Quality Guaranteed 
• Maintenance Free, Portable 
• No Monthly Fees 
• ForMore Information, Contact: 
Mark  or  Sharon  
Hoef l ing  
638-8287 
1 la .m.  • 12 midnight 11 a.m. - 1 a .m 11 a.m. - 10 p.m 
Phone: 635.5336 
ENJOY THESE EXCITING SPECIALS 
EVERY WEEK AND ALL DAY LONG 
Tuesdays. 
FRIDAY 
SAT. 
SUNDAY 
One Pound of Popcorn Shrimp =6, 
Fridays- Steak & Fantail Shrimp .......... =8.1 
Saturdays-One Pound Hotwings ......... s4.~ 
Sundays- Free Pool All Day 
WIN A TRI P 
CANUCKS VS. OILE 
Panasonico 
 irBC 
AIR CANADA CONNECrlDR 
" " / " 
:~: i+/) ~ ) 
WEEKLY DRAWS. . .  
FOr Canucks Shirts, Hats, Books & 
G RAN O PRIZE... 
" TRIP FOR TWO TO SEE THE : 
CANUCKS VS. EDMONTON OILERS 
APRIL 7, 1993 
2 return airfare' tickets-- courtesty of Air' BC & Kelly's 
2 game tickets courtesy of Panasonic 
For more details drop in and see the professionals at... 
Located at the Terrace ?hopping Centre 
Phone: 635-9220 ~,~co] Fax: 635-3202 
i ! ¸ , ~ " 
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RUSINESS DIRE.CTO 
TERRACE EXPERTS -IN A GLANCE 
M i:: AUTOMOTIVE 
Automotive Electrical and Mechanical Repairs 
Fully Ucensed Auto Mechanic ..... 
RV Electrical and Solar Charging Systems ................ 
3389 Highway 16 East, Terrace, B.C. 
Ph. 635-5187 Fax 635-4821 
A Division of Copper Mountain Electronics 
635-1131 ~ ~  638-8545 
BUSINESS ~ ~  HOME 
MECHANICAL FLEET 
REPAIRS SERVICE 
HI.PERFORMANCE GAS & DIESEL 
ENGI[;ES ENGINES 
CHARLES PASSEY : 
LICENGED MECHANIC 
4818 B HIGHWAY 16 WEST 
TERRACE, B.C, VSG 11.6 
=T"  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  :7  : ¸ ¸ : `¸  = 
~ ii i ) : i i  
BUSINESS 
OF THE 
WEEK 
) .. 
1 FREE 
BOTrLE  
R 
Interior Decorating. i 
I 2::.-., ,.. ,%~ byJuneSteele i 
I k./UIUUl ~ '~ Custom Home Decorating ! 
I ~ ,  . . . . .  . - _  i t  • Pre-construction and I 
I ~Jorl[](~f~[IUI I ,~  Renovati°n C°nsulting ' p~ !~! ! I~R~E~MOT oA!YLtT:2u~N:~I~i!!!~4//~; _ . " .~  . Window Coverings and |
I Des igns  ~!~ Ceramic'files Available I I I -._ ,.,,...,,,.~ l~ 4627 MuntheAvenue I I 
I vn. o o-/4o 0 I 
Jane's Pet Gallery 
Dog and Cat Grooming 
FREE I"ICKUI' AND I)EI.IVF.RY L ~  
Pet Portraits V:;.'~? 
";:J: 1:0riginalPast~l Portraits';; " ,"~f :  .;, 
; . ) ; .  Dolls, (2its, I l o r~ and Wildlife, . ,:" 
635-6552 
JANE TURNER 638-8018 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B,C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE - -  1 -800-661-2676 
I 
F 
We're  Back  
Pioneer Upholstery 
¢4NClE  l m  
Same Location 3901 Dobble Street 
Terrace. B.C. 
Same Phone 035-9434 
Furniture Reupholstery ~,: 
Same Great Service ':. ;~"~ ]Bo~'t0ps auto customizing 
Car carpet fabrics, vinyls & canvas 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
IK-9 CONNECTIONSl 
Professional Pet Grooming 
for an a~p~irr;~ent ca l l  Largeand Small 
at 63e-1115 or We Gr00m'em All 
drop in at N0 Tranquilizers Used 4546 Lazelle Ave. 
r , , .  t 
Custom V ideo  -1~ 
Product ions  : /~ 
Professional Video Services 
Weddings, Commercial, Real Estate, Insurance 
Inventory, Promotional Videos, Tape Duplication, Slide 
& Movie Transfers, Print Pictures from Video Tape. 
Ben  C lark  Ph :  635"2061 
Terrace,  BC  
,~ i  ! D LAN I~~'~ 
A .....O.,....r. o,'°%,o"~G"~. PAUL G. NEUMANN 
Northland or. of Optometry 
",!!~..~ Comnlunicalions Ltd. 4550 Loke~seAve. 
II .....  o0,,o (604) 638-2020 
Jo.14-5002 PoNe , 638-026i 
Skeena Valley Video Clinic has 
MOUED 
To 3197 Crescent St, .in Thornhitl 
• Audio. Video. Computer. Repairs. 
635-7762 
I i i i ]1  
I 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
__ Carpentry - Renovations .;.:  
~ ~ " " Sen iors  Rates  . . . . .  
il 
3678 Juniper St. Malcolm Simons 
Te~Ce, B.C, I Ph. 635-7724 
V8G 5E7 
I 
Vic tor  P. Hawes,  o . , .  
OPTOMETRIST 
#1 i 4748 LakelSe Ave. ~ ~,5 , ,, Appts.; 638,8055 
Terrac e, B .C /  : . :  :: Fax: 638-8087 
' VSG 1R6, ' ' ~ '  Modem: 638-8697 
t 
i I I 
~ MIRAGE VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 
Weddings - Insurance Claims - Buslness/lnstructional Seminars 
Entertalnmont/rduslc/Rea] Estate Demo Videos "All Special Events" 
Cherish Your Wedding Mernorles Forever 
Stick With Professional Video Taping 
Multi-Type Video Duplication (S-VHS, VHS, Video 8, Hi-Video 8 Beta, 
also Super 8ram, Photos and Slide to Video Transfers) 
(Mall Orders Welcome) 
*PAL-NTSC-PAL and SECAM-NTSC-SECAM CONVERSIONS 
* Bulk Duplication *Full Editing & Broadmstlng T~llng 
2807 Hall Street 
Gary Ventura Terrace, B.C. V8G 2R6 635-3908 
I 
I I ~ L 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL I ScrapCar Removal 24 Hours Service ,~,~ Windshield Repair/Replacements 
SERVICES LTD. Ro.so.ab,eR.,e. ~ ~  . Auto G,ass 
z T H O 6 w '  N G ~~-~~ . ,CBC Replacements Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace . J ~ ~  ~ S=~-"~' * Mirrors i ' 
Directors: . ~ ~ ~  * Windows ' 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE I ~ ~-~:~.~i -  "~~3. .  * Sealed Units 
JEANETTESCHuLMEIsTER , : ' " -  i '~ ,~: i . - "  " ; . -  
J . l a q u e  s ero.z P.,... " 24 HOUR /7. I AND WRECKING f~] -AL -C 'S  GLASS 'LTD I 
&m ... .  AnswerlngandPagerServlce /~..~r '! I . . . - -  ? ' . . . . . .  
! .... . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' I I I'ast, Heason~le .  '. 6351077 "1  ~ f "  . . . .  ( - '  " , ' 3720 River Drive TerraCe 
~R~cE,.,c. ' ~', ',C,, 638-8001, in. Kitlmat 632.4800 Terrace KItimat, Smithors 635"2444 .u"o;',s0~,-I / sea, lee ,c , ,  "1 ' ~ ~ ~ J  ~ ~ * 1 • n.~ ' n "*it  " A~S0c~ahon I I . . . .  " ¢~ rnRCe nUlJo : .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ : .~ ~ • .. . . .  • ....... . . . .  :i . . . .  . . . . . . .  
II I I I I I I  I ~ • • • I I I  I 
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R EAL ESTATE 
TYNAN DESIGN LTD. 
13~-Iooth Avea~ 8re, ray, B.C. 
8~1.5722 Fn" 581-4822 
PLAN NO. NB-540 
I I  I I : F~ 
3552 SQ.FT. 
: ~ , 
F~AT~ 
/ == ...... 
' ' B',,~"x I f -O" :,, % . , -~  
. . . . . . . . . . .  _ 
r5 -C"~ 24".6" 
MAX 
/ ~  ,q l  . _ _~ ': I..~g,~"E, ~ I ; ~ . . . . .  I 
DEN 
Luxury rancher des ign /y  
Both secondary bedrooms are 
a good size, and share a four 
piece bath with a soaker mb 
and double sinks. The master 
bedroom is truly fit for a 
king, and queen, featuring a
curved sitting area with win- 
dows following the entire 
curve; a gas fireplace; two 
workshop with separate outside 
entrance. Listed MLS asking $82,500 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL LOT 
Ideal development site for Industrial 
Business that needs good access and 
exposure. Lot 15:1 ft. X 150 ft. Comn[,of 
Earl6 ~d Highway i6 West, City wa, ter 
available.Asking $45,000 ~.! 
AS CHEAP AS RENT 
Attractive Monamh 14x 52 ft. mobile 
home, 2 bedrooms, wood stove in the 
living room, comes with 4 appliances, and 
is located in Woodland Heights trailer 
court. Asking $24,900 MLS 
This executive rancher has it 
all! 
A stately stucco exterior is 
complemented by a high 
arched entranceway with pil- 
lars and multi-pane feature 
windows. 
Nine foot ceilings prevail 
throughout, asopposed to the 
average eight foot ceiling, 
with the exception of the 
foyer which is eleven foot six 
inches high, and the raised 
living room which is ten foot 
six inches high. 
Enter through double doors 
into a spacious foyer. Up two 
risers to the right is a raised 
living room with floor to ceil- 
ing windows and a cosy gas 
fireplace. To the left, an ele- 
gant, semi-private dining 
room features acoffered ceil- 
ing and ample room to set up 
a good sized dining suite. A 
gourmet kitchen provides a 
work island, a handy break- 
fast bar, and a walk-in pantry. 
A carousel breakfast area 
receives plenty of natural 
sunlight from surrounding 
windows and looks out to the 
pool area, as does the games. 
room, family room, and mas- 
ter bedroom. The sunken 
family room is also well lit, 
with the aid of overhead glass 
roof panels and windows on 
either side of a masonry fire- 
place. A curved glass block 
wall and a vaulted ceiling add 
a dramatic touch. French 
doors lead into the spacious 
games room which also fee, 
tures a vaulted ceiling. A 
pool change room, just off 
the patio, has convenient 
access to a bathroom com- 
plete with a shower. 
ensures - one with a toilet 
and bidet, the other with dou- 
ble sinks, a make-up vanity, 
an extra large shower 
adorned on one side with 
glass block, and a raised swirl 
tub with a glass block wall 
behind. A door leads from the 
master to the hot tub and pool 
• Ralph Godl inski  
R.q R.A,~_qI'I 
, . . ;A / ~  ~ \x,,._.__~,~,,.<.o,~,  - - 
• . "%,4 ', rv-6"x z3'-8" '. r-oTE~ II I E~ =c'~oc~ 
" " " " ' "  . . . . . . .  :1%- . .  
\ 
3,':e"x ~,,C \ 
>/ 
;Plans for NB-540 may be 
~ o b t a l n e d  for $595.00 for a 
set of  five complete sets of  
working prints and $59.00_  
I~'-5,9/16" 
I 
T 
" postage and handling (B.C. money orders, and Visa or 
residents add applicable MasterCard authorizations 
sales tax to plan total) (All payable to: The Terrace 
Canadian residents add 7% Standard Plan of the Week. 
- -  for each additional set of GST to plan total plus post- - -  13659 - 108th Ave~ Surrey, 
the same plan. Allow $15.00 - age and handling). - -  B.C. VaT 2K4 
extra to cover the cost of Please make all cheques, Tynan Weekly Features 
. . . . . . . . .  • - " "S  - - r  . . . . . .  fl.qualilylivingspaee.Masterbedroomt bedroom and two bedroom suites 
on main floor with jaccuzi tub ensuite, presently generating $750 per month with 
Formal iving and dining room plus family potential for increase. Units have recently 
room off kitchen have vauhed ceilings, been updated. A must to see, priced at 
The kitchen is ever/woman's dream with $62,500 MLS 
built.in dishwasher, 2 sinks, baking 
island, daylight ceiling and more. Located 
in prime area in horsesh~. Call for n]ore~ i~-=,~ ,...... ~ 
. . . .  !i:~:~:~.::~:,~:," . : :T.I:!,ORNHILL :HIGHWAY : ' 
.- : - ,  . , ~ " ~::':' . . . .  ":i'FR(~NTAG E•; 
STARTER IN THORNHILL :~ Zoned highway commerdal this 1.2 acre 
930 sq. ft. roofed over mobile, natural gas parcel provides high visibility and easy 
heat, 3 bedrooms, patio doors to yard, access. The north and south boundades 
good size lot on Simpson Crescent. border on Seaton Ave. with over 300 feet 
Insulated and heated shop in the rear 24 x of frontage on the highway access road. 
16. Pdce $30,000 MLS Listed $57,500 MLS 
III B 
Lisa Godl inski  Rusty Ljungh Chdstel  Godlinski 
~t~;.49-~o 635-5754 635-5397 
13ay window'in living room, sliding glass 
doors to patio, 3 piece ensure off master 
bedroom. Natural gas heat and hot water. 
Only 6 months old. Affordably pdced at 
$112,000 MLS 
INDUSTRI.ALACREAGE' 
QUEENSWAYAREA r 
Over ten acres, cleared and level, formedy 
used as a reload yard, south of Thomhlil 
Creek, located between Queensway Drive 
and the C.N.R, track. Good location for 
scrap yard, asphalt plant, warehouse, 
manu~ctudng etc, Price $65,000 MLS 
furnace end recent upgrading in 
basement. Attached garage plus tool 
shop in hack. Paved driveway. A lot of 
home for only $108,o00 MLS Call for a 
viewing. 
BOULDERWOOD~TRAILER 
PARK 
Very clean and spacious. This 14 x 70 
mobile has a unique floor plan with many 
added features. BuiR-in dishwasher, 
factory fireplace and an ensure off the 
master bedroom sets this one apart from 
all the rest. Listed MLS asking $29,900, 
Joe Barbosa 
635-5604 
Ron Redden 
638-1915 
Lynda Boyce 
638-1073 
J 
I CLOSE & CONVENIENT 
Attractive family home close to schools & 
~pital, B r~,~dt l lp  Inotudas 
bedn~ms ~( J~ ' l J~  master bath 
with skyllol'¢"T.a~IF'fi~'w'i~ fe_noed back 
yard and now garage, 'For more 
Inform~on o~1 Dou9 - Listed at 
$113,900 MLS, 
YOUR OWN PARK 
MUSTSELL 
Owner has purchased another home. 
The 1100 square feet on the main floor 
of this home features 2 large bedrooms 
could easily be 3. Recently renovated, 
large kitchen with new counters, new 
floodng, recent ffcodng in living room, 
Sapan~e family room with wood stove, 
steal insulated doors, new patio, 2 
storage sheds, chain link fencing end 
more for the asking price of $65,000 
MLS. this price also ]ndudes 5 new 
appliances, - Cell Dave Now, 
2 acres in the Kalth Estates ready for 
your own development. Quiet are with 
city convenience. Cell Do~ for SECLUDED ACREAGE iN TOWN 
Inforrr~tlort Listsdat$27!500MI.S. This two acre parcel la located on 
Terra=o's South Side. At the end of a 
JUST I.JS'RO deed end street, Ideal location to build 
., . . l YOUr dream home or a rnultl.famlly 
12x68 rno=m Iocateo m Stewe:t Is In I ¢oml)lex. Ideal location to build your 
good al'~ps end priced to selL ~ i dream home or a multi.family complex. 
$12000 M[.S, Call Dou9 for more I For more Information call Dave, - 
WHY PAY RENT? 
With a 5% down payment of approx 
$3,495,00 you can start putting your 
money Into your :own home, W'~h 
payments of approx $580,00 a month 
here's what you can buy. A great 3 Ixlrm 
bungalow foaka'lng nat. gas Heat & hot 
wmr, large spadoue kitchen with lots of 
cupboards and counter apace. Located 
on a sunny lot close to the hospital, Call 
Suzanne today for more details, MLS, 
HORSESHOE LOCA'ilON 
124o sq. ft. - 14 year old home on a 
CEDARVALE FARM 
Approx i00 acres of farmland on tile 
Skeena River. 3 homes nestled in the 
valley under the Seven Sisters 
Moun~ns, Priced to sell at $199,500. 
For more Information call Joy or Shells 
MLS. 
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
on a 1/2 acre. Barn, greenhouse, shed 
and large garden area Call Derlck for 
details. MLS. 
large lot in e good area of the 
Horseshoe. 3 bedrooms on the main I AFFORDABLE ACREAGE 
floor, living room fireplace, 3 baths plus 
ensuite. Flnlshed basement has a family I Very picturesque propedy has a lot to 
morn as well as e 1 bedroom suite with I offer Including septic system I place and 
separate entrance. There is a garage I an unfinished home. Call Suzanne today 
and paved drive, For more Information I for more Info on this 159.83 acres - 
call Dave-Asking $129,900 MLS. i Pdsed to sell for $48,000, MLS, 
l 
HORSESHOE $89,900 
Renovated 3 bedroom home with new 
n/g heat & hot water, oak hardwood 
floors on the main, completed rywalled 
& tastefully decorated 2bathrooms, new 
lino, large family room, detached garage. 
Call Shells EXCL, 
R3 
61x120 lot In the Horseshoe zoned for 
duple~ Vendor says 'Sell" Cell Oerlck, 
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT 
6400 sq. ft. concrete block building on 
over an acre on Kelth Ave. Preser~/ 
leased generating excellent return. 
Property is fenced with a paved 
frontage. Shells EXCL 
JUSTUS~D 
2 bedroom home on a large lot In town, 
Zoned rasldentl~oommend,~l, recently 
re.roofed and m-carpeted call Dednk for 
dsteJls, MLS 
NICELY RENOVATED 
12x68 mobile with lots of Improvements, 
Raised living room and new kitchen 
c~lnete. Located in Stewart and listed 
at $18,500 MLS. Call Doug at 638-1715. 
17 UNIT MOTEL 
22 FLV. hookups plus owners 
accommodations on 2,5 acres, Coln 
from lowry' Wail car~ "for 3 bedroom 
mobile w ~ l~r~ Iditlon` Oak 
cabinets, ~=#~-.'- '=~ ps, sunkel 
family room that goas onto wrap aro~ I 
eundeck. Garage, free e, and to< I
shed. Call Shells - EXCL 
,? 
SOU'IHSIDE R6 ACREAGE. 
$161,900 
Suitable for sub.dividing and multi 
dwe nge 4 bedroom older home and 
double bay shop can be sold sapmataly. 
This package also Includes 1.75x106 
serviced lot. C, all Shells EXCL 
| 
RESTAURANT- Q,C,I, 
Excellent opportunity oopen a business 
on the beautiful Queen Charlottes which 
is becoming B,C.'s toudd hot epoL 1/2 
acre of ocean frontage, Restaurant Is operated laundromat & showers, san[ 
station, sauna & hot tub area fully equipped with 2 licensee. Owner 
BeauUfully andscaped scenic setting for accommodation also. $129,500 - Call 
more Into & pictures - Call Shells MLS, Shells or Joy MLS. 
NRS PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
Jolln Carrle ' i Joy Dover 
635-9598 635-7070 m ~  
Dave Reynolds ' Suzan~ Gleason 
635-3126 ~ 
i 
Doug Misfeldt 
638-1715 :' 
i 
U 
Shells Love 
635-3004 
I ~ -,= - -4z~ ..m ~l -~t  ...=t ...,~a -~z 
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Starter home features rear lane 
.~,~. Y~ "~_  ~ ' , " ,~  ',~,_,,, ~ ,~,~ ,~,.,~,, 
• .,v~n.,.~. IPt~ 
t~ 
Low square footage com- 
bined with an efficient floor i 
plan makes this fashionable "~ANDESIGNLTD"  
rancher an ideal choice for 136~.108thAvenue, Surrey, B.C. 
Phone:  r~81-57 oo  Fs ]c  581 .4822 those just starling out. 
Enter into a foyer bright- 
ened by an overhead skylight. 
French doors lead into a styl- 
ish living room which boasts 
a vaulted ceiling, a gas fire- 
place, and feature windows. 
The dining room, which also 
features french doors, is open 
to the living room creating a
more spacious atmosphere 
for entertaining. An open 
plan for the ldtehen and fam- 
ily room creates a country 
kitchen style atmosphere 
complete with a cozy fire- 
place. 
Two secondary bedrooms 
share a three piece bath. The 
master, like those in larger 
homes, has a walk-in closet 
and three piece ensuite. 
Plans for NB-541 may be 
obtained for $335.00 for a 
set of five complete sets of 
working prints and $29.00 
for each additional set of 
the same plan. Allow $I5.00 
extra to cover the cost of 
postage and handling (B.C. 
residents add applicable 
sales tax to plan total) (All 
Canadian residents add 7% 
GST to plan total plus post- 
age and handling). 
This is one of our new 
designs. Many innovative 
plans are now available in 
our NEW Rancher plan 
catalogue for $9.58 includ- 
big postage and  handling 
and 7% GST. 
Please make all cheques, 
money orders, and Visa or 
MasterCard authorizations 
payable to: The Terrace 
Standard Plan of the Week. 
13659 -108th Ave~ Surrey, 
B.C. V8T 2K4 
Tynan Week ly  Fea- 
tures/Surrey 
' " ess 
~,,,~,,,~-~÷~~-~'/~, ~ ~ ~  .... ~---~s, 
PLAN NO. N'B-541 
All plzm mwdght 
1707 SQ.FT. 
].HIs.A,D IS MISSING 
. . . . . . . . . .  "I'HE I EST I:EATUI ES 
. . . .  :•LS . 
ments to insulation, electrical or pluml~i~!g systems.. - it's a home's most important feature. 
This messatle m,,de i, ossible b)' the Real Estate Fotaidation o.f British C'oluml, ia. 
'~ ';~i~ ~ ~ " _::~<~_,~.,;:/,~,, 
~l~TlOn 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
2712 Tetrault ML$ $109,900 
.,1 ! 
sta MLS $126,000 4903Agar MLS $82,900 Kroyer Rd. MLS $69,900 4730 Loan MLS $114,000 
. . . .  ~ .... ,~ i~,~ ,,o' 
.... Old Remo Rd, MLS $114,900 
~ 1  ~'~7~ ............ 4914 Lazelle MLS $132,900 ' Mountain Vist~ 
I 
3807 Dejong Cres. EXC $229,500 5238 Mountain Vista 
LS  $156,900 2094 Walnut Exc $129.000 
.~.~ ;~ i." 
oo~green Condo MLS $49/ 
2502 Kenney St. EXC $64,000 
i 
4823 Hamer MLS $119.500 
I experience In ,~ i~ 
635-2697 
io~;o;ii,,=.y 
5017 Medeek $149.900 MLS 
4415 Grelg Ave, EXC ~98,500 
I experience InI ~., estate. "~"  
I 638-8882 
I j°hn evans I 
Airport Hill View Lot MLS $29,900 
4832 Tuck MLS $126,900 
I 638-0047 _ 
I steve cook 
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E.. L ESTAT 
. . . .  _ WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN IPLANN°'BgBB-] 
. ,  . . . . . . .  . . -  
~ ~  ~ ,~ _~~~'~_~ SPECIAL FEATURES: . 
r/~-._~.... '~ \~ ..'J. ,=~,. -~_~.~ - ~ ' 1 1  fl~l/tl == t,~_~ ~. r ; r~ e~'~/~"~' .~ ~ . x \  ~ i~ ' . / k \ \ .." refined exterior with dramatic curved 
. t  ~ ~ - - ~ ~  . J~ j J J~  ~ ~/~'~/7 '~ entry. - -  
• . . . .~Z~~L~I~\~,?~'~I : :  ; '~ , - '~P '~. . . " . "~ : '~ .~.~ - ,," expansive open foyer with railed 
~ " X ~  " staircase, leads to spacious upper " 
': : " ~ ~ ~ -  ~I : ]~ ~-:---- ~ hallways. ' 
@~" ~ library I den is accessed through double 
french doors off of main foyer.. 
I, .... v, open kitchen with center island, 
breakfast bar and sky-lit nook creates a . . . .  ,,.,., 
• . ~ 
© . 
" TWO-CAR - 
GARAGE 
.~)  1 21 '  • 21 '6  
MAIN FLOOR PLAN I 
.: 1371 SQ. FT. (127.2 M=) - ~  
UPPER FLOOR PLAN 
979 SQ. FT. (90.9 M =) 
STER I BEDROOM I BEDROOM ,%~ i , ,x , , ,  ~,o,o.,o 
n " ra i l ln  t " t °~ l in  
, , 
x 
1 
Bh.US RO~ 
I I 
i i 
TOTAL 2350 SQ. FT. (218.1 M~) =- 
WIDTH: 48'0" (14.6 M) 
DEPTH: 52'0" (15.8 M) 
v" 
. . . . . .  I " " " ,t 
spacious but cozy atmosphere. 
elegant master suite features bay 
window, large walk-in closet and 1 ,e 
pieceensuite. - -  . . - 
Bonus room provides an extra330 sq. ft.: : 
. . • • " 
__1  
House  P lans  Ava i lab le  Throug 'h  
i 
Terrace 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 MEMBER OF T IM,BR-MARTS LTD 
Scouts ,,,our goals are as 
limitless as space 
STAY IN  L 
i Didyo./(.o~ that... 
- ,~bOUt 100,0()0 young people in 
Canada find it neccssary to drop out 
of schoolevcry year in Canada. 
, ,iL .i 
Veme Ferguson 
. . . . . .  , . . . .  :.. '~:c; ,,!,' ....... 
- BEAUTY ON THE BENCH 
OUT BUT NeT"FAR OUT" ._ Quiet resldentiat rea with comfortable 
Immaculate 1500 eq, ft. home on 1 .65  HOME-VIEW-PRIVACY family home may be what you want and it 
acres with lots of extras, Includes 6 major Magnificent home on 3.g acres with a has everything you need with 3 bedrooms, 
Brenda Erickson - appliances, eatelllte dish and the shop southern panoramic view of Terrace. 5 NG heat, Imge eundeck, greenhouse, large rec room, cold room, workehop 8rid comes complete with welder and bedrooms,'"modem~kitchan, fatuity room, 
638-1721 compressor. Nicely treed front yard and with a multilevel solmtum with hot tub, 4 - 4 fenced yard. Take a look with Brenda MLS 
large garden area. All thle and pdvacy too piece baths, 3 bay garage, fruit trees, $112,500 
.. . at only $89,~OO C, allDlananowMLS greenhouse, Subdivision opportunity. Call ~ . . . .  " 
~ ,, .:,... :'.. ~ . office. .,] 
= ~k~;  IF ~''-: "~ '~ HORSES ANYONE? ill 
• ~ I ~  B ,~,  I~:::£P' ;~ . . . .  ~ "~"~I  On Bulklay Dr. in Gosean Creek, this 3 : 
~'~:4~'  :~::~'~::~:~' ~ ' ~  ~ ~ " ~ ' ~ ' ~  ~ bedroom rancher would suit any 
,.,. . . . .  . . , ,  ~ ,." ,:, ~....v:~~.. ~,,;;'~,~,~ .~,~T : ~ " dlecrlmlnstlng home and owners. 2,07 
Dennis Lissimore PRICED TO SELL $51,900 ~~. , : : - : , : i : : . . ' ;~  acres has landscaped area near house 
638-8093 Nice family home on quid streeL Over :~:,:;..~,~ ~ 
1100 sq. ft., newly renovated, 3 bedroom ACCEPTED OFFER , double driveway and large area partially fonced, large country kitchen end vaulted 
mobile with NG heat and fenced yard, Servi,, "" Bonus: 18x 24 wired shop. Call Dennis LOCATION- LARGE LOT-LOTS ceilings In living room with woodstove 
638-8093 MLS OF ROOM(S) make this e cozy home. A must o see for 
the would-be hobby farmer. $89,900 Catl 
Horseshoe family home. 7 bedrooms, 3 1/2 BrendaASAPforvlewlng, 
THE TERRACE STANDARD TEN ACRE PARCEL bathe, situated on one of the ~.t  
is now offering a reprint service On corner of Old Lakeise and Zingier residential lots of Terrace, Room for tends LODGE SITE POTENTIAL 
to it's readers, You can get a Roads. Also 6 acre parcel, Close to town court/or other development I  garden area. Acreage/Rlverfront on highway between 
Suitable for formal and family riving, and private. Ideal for your reÙbite, modular 
3x5, 5x7 or 8xl 0 copy of your Olga Power or to build, $34,500 * $~9,500 Call Verne $138,900 MLS Ceil Olga Power 635.3833 70TerraCeacres,and$54,900Prlnce Rupert.EXC, CallS°meoIgatmb r635-" 
favorite black and white photo 635.3833 635?9 MLS home and 638.0268 office, 3833 today for further data/Is. 
from our news files. 
(paces vary depending on size). 
Stop by our office and look  ~ ~ Y 2 1  w.ghtman • Sm,h ,ca.t, . t ,  
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
KrAu'ND  635-6361 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C, 
7283 I " : . . . . . .  : 638-. ' ' L:- I HALLIWELLAVENUE 
Check e with SOLD ~1 
: ,:~w. " ll an addition. It oomes with frldge, STARTING OUTAND 980 sq, ft .'4 bedroom - 138 x 158 ~ :  
' : : "~&V~ stove, washer, dryer, and a Iot.fullbatlvoom-24x20ehop- = ,o '=lOEb'SOLD ', 
~i microwave all on It's own 75 x 100 DON'T WANT TO PAY NG heat exl watsr Ask Shaur¢e for ~ 1  ~ 
i i  lot, Call Sheunce for more RENT?  moredetalls$94,500MLS { ~ ~l 
!i!iil;ii,:i i Informat, on 500M,  1,6, 6s bedroom 
~iiiii!iiiiii! 1 | i~k,:  ~:..~:~:'~ moblle maybeforyou, lnanice ONE LEVEL LMNG :SO.LD t I 'sOLD 
i [~ i !  '~- ' "° '~ "~ mobile home park within minutes of "" ~ town, it is a must o consider, Call Can by yours with this spadous 
I ~ ~  Sh.unce for your appointment to 15000:1, ft bungalow located ose PHASE IUPLANDS 
view =day. Uetod $11,000 MLS to schools. This home offers a vory 
sp=lous k~en, large living room SUBDIVISION 
i ~J~::~;~i:.:', , ..i.:-:~;;~ plus 3 bedrooms, Situated on 80 x 
~ ~ J  SUPER SET-UP MOVE RIGHT IN 2oo lot. c¢1 Jim to m~e your - Average lot size 
~:: ~!i;~i . . . . . .  - 6replace • shop comforts that his great family home $78,000 MLB 
• ~¢!~; "~ l  Asklngpdce$sg,~OOEXC has to offer. Recroomwtthwetber .Underground . 
m'<l nat~ g= fireplace, four 
• ~ouse? WEEKEND GETAWAYI bedrooms, three bmhs, b~it4n VERYAFFORDABLE services 
Back to the baslcs, this 2 bedroom, ~uum sydem, double garage with Is this 12 x 60 moblis home set up . Paved street 
ca]], your  cute and cozy cottage makes ~an roved driveway, and this home has on Ita own 75 x 99 lot in "rhomhitl, 
o much more to offer so call Jim Two ~room., , .~  g .  ~ ,~ - MLS excellent gdav/ay for the weekend, 
! On 10.52 acres, Ibis 1, a very nice I l ay  to make your.po~ent to wpo end dove Induded. 10 x 12 Call Gordle Olson 
relaxation spot, Call Shaunce for I view thls home, Asking $128,900 storage shed. Asking just $38,g00 
more Informatlan. $25,900 M.S IVLS ML8 • for more Information 
. . . . . . . . .  "'" ..... " ...... :"' ' ' : "  ' ' :!';' | ' h ' .  ~ '  
. . ~ ~ ~ e ~  
Stan Parker Jim Duffy Gordon 0Ison aurie Forbes Hans Stach 
685.4031 , 835.8888 838.1945 8354382 885-5139 
)nhostess. 
I 
' She will, bring congratu- 
lations and gifts for the 
. fami ly  and the NEW 
" I :  ~~BABYI  "~ I. O~J" 
• I =,NC=).0 • ' "  
I PhoneEleine 635-3018 
• i Ph'gneiOlane638-8678 
~'~/i~i'~r'~'~ ~"'~':'~ i !.-~;,~;~:,~, : .~  
~:~! .~L I~.~ ~, ~ ':: ~ i :~ ~. :!,~ ~,;~ ,~:~,,~'~ 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, March 7/93: i 
1:00 - 3:00 . . . . .  Daye Parker , 
638~1579 . . . . .  Kalum & Douglas Rd, " ! "  ' '" ' . . . . . . .  
Dutch Valley i 
Host: Rio White 
FOR LAND'S SAKE 
Here it isl 230 acres of lend, 35 acres In 
hay Is fully fenced. 1 1/2 miles fronUng on 
the Skeena River, 5 bedrooms, full 
basement home features plit level entry, 
large counW kitchen as well as separate 
dining morn, ensuite off master bedroom 
end 2 fireplaces. Greenhouse and several 
outbuildings. Its a little piece of heaven in 
Cedarvale. Call Diare 635.6236 MLS 
Diana Wood 
635-6236 
Ric White I :°t 
f : )ii: 
L 
$10,0001 
A 1967 Melody 12 x 64 mobile home 
that is quite cozy, Just $10,000 MLSI 
Call Ted today 635.,.5619 
WANTED LISTINGS 
New listings required for s 3 
bedroom, non-basement rancher in 
town.A4 or a6 plex, and aleo a5 to 
10 acre hobby farm. C.,¢1 John at the 
office or at 635-9312 evenings, 
EXTRAI EXTRAI CALL US 
ABOUTIT! 
Truly one of Ten'ace's finest homes. 
This home offers 22~ sq, ft of living i 
space on the main floor plus a 3/4 
basement. It also features 7: 
!? :ii: . . . .  
• JUST LISTED 
1984 Moduline Mobile 14 x 70 with 
12 x 24 addition, tota ! 1268 sq.ft 
Buitt-ln dishwasher, oven, and G.E. 
countertop range, Must be move'dl 
Asking $29 900 MLS :~F0r more 
Information caJl Ted 635-5619 : 
INVES~ENfl ~ . 
OPPOR~Ni~ :i 
Excellent bUiidirig ~.;Ioi!iolose io the 
ownto~ cor~:~i~ :Piol~rty .is 
pproxlmatety one ~crei!n:elze end 
onts onto L~:eile Avenue and Park 
Avenue, Z0nlng Is R..3 wh!ch wili 
allow f0r constructioii Ofa 25~42 unit 
apartment bulldtng,/~For .'more 
nformallonea] H~ MLS~I~.. ! 
NO QUESTION 
, , r 
I bedrooms, living room, dining room, ' toT~t~R~M~BiLE  
family room, rec room 4 bathrooms, I . :  " '~o~ :: ~. 
t 
N/G hot water he~ a~ched I ~4 epp,ances;:sorne:tum~snangs, ~ 
Qarege, wo~shop and m~ mu~ I ~ed!P~'d~Y!~e~°L?!~ 
more. For more information or your I Imu! me°, s~In!P9, i~}~ ~ m~v~ 
oarsonal ao~intment to view call I when wea!ner cono~uore permit, 
PI~ MLS ~- Ask ng $14 000Cal LeUde : i  ~ '!~ 
Shaunce Kruisselbdnk 
635.5382 
i 
Ted Garner ~: 
I ) 
r i J~ , I ,  , i l  •i'! '¸ ~;: : ~' ~:i~:~ !7;~?'~ ,, :• • 
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Myths of margarine 
M 
ANY PEOPLE are 
becoming more 
aware about how 
the foods we cat 
can help our health. 
Choosing a healthy margarine is 
just one of the healthy choices we 
can make in the marketplace. 
We're faced with a staggering 
array of products. And many of 
them are screaming from their 
labels that they have "No 
Cholesterol" or "'Low Saturated 
Fat". 
I f  you're a real numbers junkie, 
you can look at the ratio of un- 
saturates to saturates. 
have livers, so plant foods don't 
have any cholesterol in them (and 
never did). 
WEATHE WATCH 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun 
WEEK Temp.  Temp. (cm) (ram) (hrs) 
Feb. 20 -0.6 -6.4 0 0 
Feb. 21 -3.0 -11.3 0 0 
Feb. 22 -1.4 -8.2 0 0 
Feb. 23 -1.6 -10.1 0 0 
Feb. 24 0.4 -11.4 0 0 
Feb. 25 1.9 -1L1 0.2 0 
Feb. 26 2.6 -0.8 0.8 7.6 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain 
YEAR Temp. Temp.  (era) (ram) 
• Feb. 20 -6.0 -9.7 Trace 0 
~Vor recorded weather in- 
formation f~m Envir*o~dment 
Canada, call ~35-]19:~. 
® Burning one'.:litre of 
gasoline produces 2.36 kilo, 
grams of carbon dioxide, 
8.0 the: principal culprit con- 
9.1 tributing to the greenhouse 
7.3 effect. 
9.1 @ The average tree is 
9.2 capable of removing about 
3.1 4.5 kilograms of carbon 
0 dioxide from the atmo. 
Sun sphere each year by "fix- 
(hrs) ing" it in the form of  
hydrocarbons. This carbon 
will eventually be re. 
0 released to the atmosphere 
How can we sort through this Look for a margarine that has And what do we make all of Feb. 21 -4.6 -8.1 11.8 0 '0 either slowly, as the 
array of products, and see if the the amounts of different ypes of this cholesterol out of'/Out of the Feb. 22 4.0 -5.3 3.6 0 2.7 ~ . ,, . 
fats listed on the label. It might be fat that we eat. So the less fat that Feb. 23 0.8 -0.5 9.2 3.0 0 w°°..a, evet!!ualtY.t::~a~uctsr 
The answer to this -uestion is on the lid, or on the side panel. If you eat, the less raw material Feb. 24 4;7 0.1, 0 2.8 0 rap!aty tj!t.(or t p , . ,  
ts "ou mi;-ht - e~s ~ fairl" the information isn't listed, it's a your body has to make Feb. 25 7.4 2.4 0 13.2 0 such as tlz~s newspaper) ts 
re:lYe You , l~n, ,e~a;~to fm ~'. good indication that the cholesterol. That's why the most Feb. 26 6.1 2.0 0 0.4 0 ournea. 
" P "" - "'" . . . . .  t the: margarine isn't one of the important cholesterol rule is: = iormauon ~rom me l aDe l ,  DU . . . . . . . . . . .  
it's radii" eas" to choose a ncaRuter ChOiCeS. Aoverusers EAT LESS FAT. ~ >-~ 
health m y a~i~ y tend to give people the good in- It's this eat-less-fat mid that's I . . . . .  . . ~ '~. '~  
• . ~,~ 
,.,, y, rg  ~, _ "e "h- formation, but they also tend to good news for the butter lovers m I ~ 11/  ~[~ h~l[a,[et ~ ~  
lucre s mls oz great n a,  y the crowd. That's because a little ll~ll~l~ JUSt ~,,,,,_ i,,,i 
choices on the market, so yon hold bac.kthebad.new.s. . . bit of butter isa healthier choice I ~ '~-~L  ~ =- , .  z.  J " f ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  a-umbe" of dif ~ow zne quesuon is: way  are 
...y w=., ,., u.v u • - . ' 9 than a whole lot of marganne. I ~ IM  t11a ,u ,aa ,  I |Am~ / - "1  r~,~, ,~ l~ ~ ~  . . . . .  u fred these margarines healthy choices ' zerem margannes, unto yo u 
ne that su i t s -our -a r t i cu la r  The cholesterol in your blood But what about the diet I A Mi l  IM2r2l l l 'M IIMIlil~ /~ I~ l l~l~l lV l l  
o . Y P comes from two main sources: margarines? These can be I V , " l l  t J lE f i i f i l lU r ,  I IG I Ih3  I ~ ~ ~  
ta'~eeasiestwa'y of choosin" The first is from the cholesterol in healthier choices, but it all I ] V i  V lV I I l lW l t l IWl  i l l l l l l i  ~ /. __n.t 
healthy margarine is to check the foods that you eaL^But his only depends on how you use them. I f  [ i . .  - , . . . . .  . _ . _  \ en]nmzn] fit ~ ~  
' i;>, . . . .  yo u think "He  , it's diet VIII IIIVlfi V/ . ~ ' !~ ingredient l is t .  The margarines m,a,~esl/a ozUp'a°°U'tme cnolesterol~Oper centln ourL°r ~ ~ with the lowest saturated fat con- ) • margarine, I can use lots!" and 
tents will all have liquid vegeta- blood, spread it on three times as thick, / ~ i:l.i t:~ L~lt:~ct, I ~1,11~:; ~1 i~,~,1.  ~.~t~..~[,, zz ~ ~' _ n ~ - ~ . ~  
hie oil as their first ingred ient . .About  80 per cent .o f ,  the then it's probably not a healthier [ ( todavto f indvour  bar ,d ins  ~ ma]]resses 
No~'hvdro~enated  oi l"  or cnolestero~ in your blOOd IS choice. ~ I " ~," 
" ' "  " "  ~" " " "' use cholesterol that you make your- Diet margarines are made with I I " " . .~Nt" )P  AROL IND-  I * " "' ' nyorogena~ea no /or l l q  . . . . .  
oJl", but plain and simple: ~ ~¢~" ~°uhmaKCtmRal~..3~;;,::~rv about one-half water, so they | L-7 t ~;e 'our~r tces -  IV  ()#nl~llhl~.q~,~~ 
eantbeusedmanycookmgor I L~I ~ y o u ~ = = ~  oi l .  Some may have  the specific "~." . . . . . . . . .  ; ' " "  ~ "_  . ] ' ' " ~UVVII  I,/VUI#IW ~ " ~ 
[ •~ p'~nt mentioned, like "liquid omy am.real ZOpO~:nts:oa;,; heating ' - " "" 
eanola oil" or "liquid corn oil" cnozeszero, m mem. ~ J SIn~les 
' I 
".  . 
i 
GM in Terrac e .:,:!! i 
'~?atMcEwan G.M. we i l lg~e y6ufa i r  prices for your hard-earned dollar 
tlo . - i " New 1993 Go0 Metro ! .... ~: ~: ew 1993 cava l ie r  
. . . . . .  , ~,~o~, . ~ g : mpg ; 
' ' e i 
. i ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' l l i  2 door, VLCoupe, 2.2 litre, S speed, amBm cass , I~;~: 
4736 Lakelse 638-0065 I Hatchbackc°upe'Sspeed;fullcarpet'steelbeltedra?i:ls ~1~ ~P~ . Im~l l= $1440(~ |::l tlntedwind°ws'f°°rmats'sde moudings' anti lock J: !  ~AIbra.~e~' ~uc~lm~r~l~ $20900*** ,=
choice we make is a healthy one7 
(as 
simple. You'll need a bit of in- 
healthy margarine. 
$ t t  $144,00= $ 'k'k 
-i 
. LIMI,'i'ED.TIME OFFER " 
TRANSFORMATIONS ~OUT°~"r°WN~ " :  
103- 4716 kazelle Ave ~trace  /TERRACE 635-4941 : 
635-1555 
i i i Illl I II 
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Skeena Angler 
!~. , ,  • . . . . . .  , :~  :~,~:? , ,o  ~;. , '  
- °  Rob 
• Brown 
It was a sticky summer day a dozen 
years ago. Harkley and Heywood was 
was the largest and most distinguished 
sporting goods in Vancouver at the 
time. I was browsing through the 
shelves when I noticed a prim looking 
woman tying flies behind one of the 
counters. 
Most fly tiers use bobbins, hackle 
pliers and vices along with a pair of 
scissors to dress their hooks, but this 
lady had only a pair of scissors and a 
spool of thread. 
"No vice?" I asked. 
She looked up from her work?Never 
use one," she answered in a thick Scots 
brogue. 
Needing every bit of mechanical 
assistance to wrap up my own crude 
creations, I was amazed. 
"Robert Brown," I extended a hand. 
"Mary Stewart," she shook it. 
"Can you show me how it's done?" . 
She deftly picked up a hook. 
'I'll tie ye up a Wer-rner Shrimp," 
she said twisting a pinch of seal's fur 
onto the waxed thread. 
I watched, spellbound, as she 
assembled the fly like a cowpoke 
rolling a cigarette. In no more than a 
minute she dropped a green bodied 
gammarus copy into my hand, the 
cement on the head still glistening. 
"That's astounding," I said. "Do you 
fish with the same kind of skill?" 
She smiled coyly. "I don't fish. Me 
father decided I would learn the craft 
when I was a wee girl. I been doing it 
ever since. But I've never caught afish" 
A short t ime after that  
demonstration Harkley and Heywood 
drowned in a sea of debt. Mary moved 
across the street o Woodward's. The 
last time I saw her she was working the 
i sporting goods department. I expect 
siae's retired now. I think of her 
_~.w..h¢~eyer=I'~m..on a hu t for a, certain: 
box Of flies and come across that neatly 
tied little shrimp. 
Later I learned that Mary Stewart is 
one o f 'a  long traditional line of 
Scottish women fly tiers which 
includes one Megan Boyd, whom many 
believe to be the finest dresser of 
Atlantic salmon flies in the world. 
Legend has it that some time in the 
17th century a group of famous almon 
anglers decided their quarry liked to 
supon butteiflies, and began fashioning 
their flies accordingly. Since the so- 
called new world had not been shorn of  
most.of its fauna yet, there was an 
abundance of luxuriant plumage to pick 
from. The recipe for the Jock Scott, a 
famous Atlantic salmon standard, calls 
for golden pheasant, Indian crow, black 
ostrich, yellow toucan, gallina, florican 
bustard, dyed swan, jungle fowl as well 
as scarlet and blue macaw, for example. 
This and many other equally ornate 
dressings are the pinnacle of the fly 
tiers craft. For more than half a century 
Moran Boyd made these complicated 
and exquisitely beautiful flies in her 
small wooden cabin within earshot of 
the pounding surf of the North Sea, 
working 12 to 16 hours a day, 6 days a 
week most weeks and 7 days week on 
the others. For most of those years her 
tying bench was lit by gas lamp which 
also provided the sole source of heat for 
the shed. 
Boyd funded her Spartan, frugal 
existence selling her flies (which are 
now sold by collectors at prices 
ranging, from $250 to $1,000 each) at 
sixty pence per fly to devoted Atlantic 
Salmon anglers from all over the globe. 
Of coui'se, she couldhave gotten much 
rob'rut but, as she says, she didn't need 
any more tO put groceries on the table 
and keep the car running. 
Among her customers were the 
Queen Mother and Prince Charles, both 
avid salmon anglers. No doubt this 
connexion and Boyd's international 
reputation led the Queen to bestow the 
Order of the British Empire upon her. 
Like Mary Stewart, Moran Boyd has 
never wet a line. In fact, the killing of 
fish (In Britain, catch and release is not 
tradition, so it is not done) is the dark 
and unsavory side to her work. 
The lamps are growing dimmer for 
Megan Boyd as the arteries behind her 
eyes harden. She has been :forced into 
retirement at 75 without a successor, 
Of her many students none,apparent!y, 
had the perseverance to master the 
technique near perfection demands. 
"After all my work slugging and 
slugging, making good flies," she was 
quoted as saying in a recent magazine 
article, "anyihing Seems to gO in the 
water and catch fish." 
It's puzzling, this sport and its 
allied arts. 
Kermodes reignl 
It was a made- in-Terrace vic- 
tory, but the script was 1O0 per 
cent Hol lywood. 
The Caledonia Kermodes enior boys 
basketball team served up a heart- 
Stopper on Saturday as they booked 
themselves a berth in next week's 
provincial 'AAA' championships. 
With Col down 11 points and less than 
five minutes to go in the second of their 
three game series against the Prince 
Rupert Rainmakers, the rubber match 
looked a certainty. 
However, the Kermodes had other 
ideas, shutting down the Rainmaker at- 
tack as they clawed back to withIn one 
point with 39 seconds left on the clock. 
Rupert immediately swept back down 
court, but this time their star Kevin 
Campbell missed and Dean Beeson 
It was a tough loss for the Rainmakers 
who had led 17-15 after the first quarter 
and 32-28 at the half. 
They had also shown a lot of grit in the 
third quarter. Having lost their grip on 
the game and allowed Col to score nine 
straight to take a 44-40 lead, Rupert 
regrouped to get out of the quarter tied. 
Jassie Osei-Tutu provided 19 of the 
Cal poInts, including a vital six in the 
comeback effort, while Fraser McKay 
and Femando Milhomens chipped in a 
dozen each. 
Rainmaker Campbell was the game's 
top scorer with 23 in the losing cause. 
McKay was named the zone 
playdowns' most valuable player and 
Milhomens, Osei-Tutu and Jon Shepherd 
were named to the all-star team. 
Shepherd had been a crucial factor in 
snatched the rebound to set up the finale, the Kermodes first win, playing stand 
And what a finish Femando Mi l -  out defence In smothering Campbell's 
offensive threat. 
homens providedl While he was spiking the Rainmakers' 
With the clock rapidly running down, big gun, McKay and Osei-Tutu went on 
Milhomens patiently controlled the ball 
at the edge of the Rainmakers' defensive 
wall. 
Then, as it hit five seconds, he pro- 
duced a moment of pure magic. 
A quick feint having sent his marker 
the wrong way, Milhomens launched 
himself through the gap, bulled through 
the bodies beyond and rose above a sea 
of arms to sink the winner. 
Kermodes 64, Rainmakers 63 and Cal 
was on its way to next week's provin- 
cials. 
While the Kermodes a~nd their fans 
were ecstatic, coach Cam MacKay was 
probably more relieved than anything. 
The game tied going into the final 
quarter, Cal gave up eight unanswered 
points and began to look very dis- 
organized under the mounting Rain- 
maker pressure. 
MacKay's frustration finally boiled 
over with six minutes left and the referee 
immediately assessed atechnical foui 
against he Cal coach. 
"They got four points on my foul," 
-:MaeKay:-pointed. out afterwards. "It. 
shouldn't have happened, it was just 
frustration," he admitted. 
That left the score 59-48 with 5:37 left. 
Fortunately, the Kermodea went on to 
rescue their boss. 
MAGIC MOMENT. All eyes (top dght) 
are dveted on Fernando Milhomens' 
shot as it heads toward the basket with 
just 4.7 seconds left on the clock. It 
dropped in to give Caledonla's 
Kermodes a 64-63 win and the zone 
title. The team (right) now heads to 
next week's provincial senior boys 
'AAA' championship. 
the rampage, scoring 18 points between 
them as Col built up a 32-20 lead. 
The gap widened to 51-30 by the half, 
but from that's where the Kcrmodes' 
domination ended. The two teams ex- 
changed points for the rest of the match, 
Cal coming off court 82-60 winners. 
McKay and Beeson both contributed 
20 points, Osei-Tutu 15 and Milhomens 
12. 
While happy with the win, MacKay 
was not taking anything for granted 
going into game two. 
Pointing out only one point separated 
the squads over the last half, he warned, 
"You've got to have respect for them, 
they work hard no matter what." 
That second game proved the caution- 
ary comment was on the mark. 
# 
~ 4"  , J  
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PERFECT'liMING: ~e tr~iis at Onl0n Lake gof~:fresh dressing of snow 
lust in time fOr the B.O,' Winter Games Cross ;country: ski races. Above, 
~.deleThorne of/the local Kitlmat club I~eedsout in her bid to follow up on 
successes• at the Northern Games in QueS~el ihree weeks earlier, Full 
results from lhe Games will appear in next week's paper. 
COKE CLINIC 
NO CLASSIC 
According to the Coca-Cola company, 
Tcrrace's Paul King, 12, was a "lucky 
young hockey player". 
According to father Rick, he was any- 
thing but. 
Paul was one of 100 yonngstcrs from 
across the province whose names were 
drawn for the Coca-Cola/NHL Future 
Stars hockey clinic held in Vancouver 
Saturday, Feb. 20. 
In its fourth year, the clinic is part of a 
program Coca-Cola publicists ay helps 
"young players learn and appreciate the 
fundamentals ofhockey." 
And, Rick King agreed, the program 
promised by organizers ounded great. 
Apart from on and off ice training ses- 
sions, the youngsters were to get a 
chance to watch the Canucks and Win- 
nipeg Jets go through a practice skate. 
King said Gino just kept on walking 
and it was the same story when Whir- 
more and Ward came off. 
Only Ryan Walter stopped and stayed 
until he'd met every autograph request. 
"He was top notch," King said. "The 
kids loved it." 
But that stood out as one of the few 
shinIng moments of the day. 
Noting the clinic consisted of only one 
hour on the ice and "watching avideo" 
as off-ice training, King added, "There 
was a lot of standing around." 
Even the draw for the Gretzky camp 
was flawed. Instead of having to "make 
the cut" based on skill, everybody's 
name went into file draw. 
"The Canucks could have done 
Thcre would also be tickets for that somethimt These are 
, v ° 
evenings televised game between the~.~.voun~,~s ".RickKing 
• Smythe division rivals. - ' -  ° "L  " 
And, to top it all, there was a chance to 
bc one of two playem to attend the Coca- 
Cola/Wayne Grctzky hockey camp in 
Quebec City in June. 
To do so, the players would first have 
to-show they'd reached a specific skill 
level, but King was confident Paul 
would measure up. 
However, King said, the reality proved 
very different from the pro.publicity. 
Turning up in good time for the prac- 
tice, they found only Canncks Gino Od- 
jick, Kay Whltmore, Dixon Ward and 
Ryan Walter on the ice. 
Paul and the other kids waited ex- 
pectantly for the others to show, but In 
vain. King found out later the rest of the 
canucks had been out esdicr but left and 
the Jets had decided to pass completely, 
Insult was added to injury when Odjlek 
started to leave the ice and was asked by 
one of the youngsters for his autograph. 
their 
While that might seem generous, he 
pointed out one of the winners "couldn't 
even skate." 
If file 0thor clinics across the country 
followed the I~les, "he's going to al- 
ways be lagging behind," King said. 
"How's he going to feel?" 
The final disappointment came at the 
Canucks-Jcts game where, despite the 
youngsters' expectations, their presence 
was never publicly acknowledged, 
And noting one of the intcrm~ions 
featured a mini-game between two local 
minor hockey teams, King suggested the 
clinic kids could have been given the 
same chance. 
"The Cauucks could have done some- 
thing. These are their young fans," he 
said. "He (Paul) is not going to Cherish 
the experience." 
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HAVE YOU SEEN FRANK? 
Darts .. _._ _ up your-'off .. WednesdaYGpNightw Mix~ Pick Icial Frank Tracker Card at 
John llooge 124 75 ~05 participating merchants. 
Annette Hitch 113 68 60.2 
RayTank 8853 60.2 Men's Recreational rlOcKey 
KeithBrlanMalc°ImJ°hnB°b BennettGreOtNormanMClntyreBaxter 1411481691681397491809181 5.953'54"154'258'3 ~BackAl iRecreat i°nal  DivisionseasonsEddy Pub 10" 5 PrecisionSkeena Hot lBuilders 44 TO SERVE YOU , , ,  
Clare Greet 17893 52.2 February 18 
Joe Sabourin 15480 51.9 Norm's Auto Refinishing 7 All Seasons 2 
Art Lorimer 18092 51.1 February 23 
FrankBowsher 17387 50.3 Norm's Auto Refinishing 7 Coast Inn of the West 3 If you are Income Tax Returns 
Ncal Nordstrom 16181 50.3 Precision Builders 9 Back Eddy Pub 8 
Joyce Bradley 97 47 48.5 
O'gina Ratcliffe 114 54 47.4 
Theresa Doucette 154 71 46.1 
Barb Dugdale 105 48 45.7 
Betty Campbell 159 72 45.3 
Scott MeKenzie 120 54 45.0 
Laurel Mclntyre 180 80 44.4 
Hilda Bennett 139 61 43.9 
Sally Ryan 17375 43.4 
Shirley Tank 95 41 43.2 
High Points 
Frank Bowsher ............................... 75 
Brian Mclntyre ............................... 67 
Bob Bennett ................................... 46 
Annette Hiren ................................. 46 
John HooBe .................................... 41 
Neal Nordstrom ......................... 39 
Clare Greet ..................................... 37 
Ray Tank ........... ; ............................ 34 
Laurel Mclntyre ............................. 31 
John Greet... ................................. 30 
Malcolm Baxter ................ .... ..... 29 
Joe Saboudn; .....................  ......... 22 
Keith Norman ........................ . .... 21 
Theresa Doucette ........................... 20 
Sally Ryan ..............  ..............  .... 17 
Art Lorimer ................................... ; 15 
February 25 
All Seasons 5 Skeena Hotel 0 
TEAM GP W L T GF GA PTS 
xAllSeasons 36 24 7 5 222135 53 
SkeenaHotel 37 17 14 6 177185 40 
Back Eddy Pub 35 18 14 3 197175 39 
Norm's Auto Refiuishing 35 17 15 3 179160 37 
Precision Builders 35 11 23 1 137176 23 
Coast Inn of the West 34 9 23 2 137218 20 
(x clinched first place) 
Oldtimers Div|sion 
February 21 
Terrace Timbermen 5 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 3 
February 24 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 3 
Terrace Timbermen 8 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 3 
Convoy Supply 0 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 0 
Convoy Supply 4 
TEAM GP W L 
Terrace Timbermen 27 19 4 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 34 16 14 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 34 13 17 
Convoy S,pply 35 9 22 
SUNDAY ' ' . . . . . . .  ' " : . . . . . .  . . . .  MONDAY-  - ' TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY - .THURSDAY • . . FR IDAY " " SATUROAY 
Alpine Skiing 
BMV MASTERS (Smithers) 
Skier G..~S S...L.L Pts 
Men's 65-69 
John Lapadat(Sm) 2:11.47 2:15.78 50 
Men's 55-59 
Thee SikkesiSm ) 1:49.50 1:57.28 50 
Women's 50-54 
lrja Juustila(K) 1:39.65 1:35.11 50 
Men's 50-54 
Bill Remington(Sm) 1:35.25 1:33.25 45 
Heikki Juuslila(IC) . . . .  1:31,92 25 
George Mdlmoyle(T) 1:46.13 1:46.86 27 
Mei Anderson(T) . . . .  1:48.04 12 
Men's 45-49 
Wayne Huxtable(Sm) 1:38.75 1:40.08 50 
Women's 45-49 
Dawn Remington(Sin) 1:45.01 1:43.82 50 
Men's 40-44 
Hans Kosak00 1:40.39 1 :33 .2436 
Herb BurbeeO0 1:32.29 . . . .  25 
Rick Bume(Sm) 1:36.45 1:33.47 40 
George Sdidbli('l' ) I':Yh~4L~ ---~'~ 12 
Bill Red~ti~(T) * -~ 3:16.?Y; 10 
Wome~g40.44 ,~ ' ':~':'Y ..... 
Sue Holmes(Sm) 1:56.23 1:57.76 50 
Rose Scldbll(T) . . . .  2:24.09 20 
Men's 35-39 
ian Hamllton('l') - 1:33.48 ,---  25 
Tom Havard(Sm)': 1:34.71 1:26.15 45 
Women's 35-39 ' 
Sandm Barclay(Sm) 1:53.41 1:59.43 45 
Ellie Kavanagh(PG) 1:57.75 1:58.21 45 
Men's 30-34 
Mike Ternes('l') 1:30.01 - - -  25 
Paul Bekken(PG) 1:30.89 1:20.89 45 
Men's 25-29 
Daniel Kastadinov(Sm) 1:19.60 1:16.04 50 
Women's 25-29 
Carolyn Spence00 1:57.58 1:54.95 45 
Line Chevaller(Sm) 1:58.25 1:53.22 45 
Men's 19.24 
Gary Huxtal~le(Sm) 1:24.45 - - -  25 
Dave MIIdovic0L/') 1:27.77 1:23.55 40 
Kertis Broza(Sm) 1:29.10 1:22.94 40 
Tkn Foster,I) 1:35.82 . - -  11 
(GS= combined time for Orand Slalor~ Saturday; 
SL= combined time for Slalor~ Sunday. 2"= Terrace, 
Sin= Smithers, K= Xitlmat, PG= Prince George. 
Dashes indicate racer either did not take part or did 
.ot Jr.laO 
Inter-School Curling 
School 
Uplands 
Uplands 
Copper Mountain 
Centennial Christian 
Centennial Christian 
Centennial Christian 
Centennial Christian 
Centennial Christian 
Cassie Hall 
Cassie Hall 
Centennial Christian 
Copper Mountain 
Centennial Christian 
Clarence Michiel 
Uplands 
Centennial Christian 
Veritns 
Centennial Christian 
Centennial Chrlatian 
Clarence Mlchlel 
Uplands 
W T L Pts Team 
Gm~A 
Darren Beaulieu 
'Arm Silsbe 
Mary McCallum 
Stewart Mclsack 
Joshua Bunsen 
Laude Sager 
Mellasa namhula 
Andrew Nutma 
Heath Morgan 
Jonathan Deans 
Rachael VanHerk 
Cory Dacey 
Serena Ravel 
Gm~C 
Anna Prince 
Julia Freeman 
Nick Rolleman 
tlolly Ann Norman 
Bmtt Baljer 
Jennlfer Vanderlce 
OIIle Henyo 
Darcy Hartford 
:: ' Darts 
TOTAL GAME POINTS 
Carla Boreham 
Annette Hiren 
Joyce Bradley 
Anita Ratcllffe 
Georgina Ratcliffe 
Marg Saulnler 
Betty Campbell 
Joan Mag~m 
Peggy Degemess 
Barb Dugdale 
2 0 1 4 
2 0 1 4 
1 1 1 3 
1 1 1 3 
1 0 1 2 
1 0 1 2 
o o 2 o 
T GF GA PTS 
4 13684 42 
4 136109 36 
4 118146 30 
4 113164 22 
Minor Hockey 
Terrace Peewee Rap tournament 
ROUND ROBIN 
Skeena Cellulose 3 Five Seasons 7 
Kiwanis 10 Hazelton 2 
Skeena Cellulose 1 Kiwanis 3 
Hazelton 2 Five Seasons 13 
Rve Seasons 4 Kiwanis 5 
Skee.a Cellulose W Hazelton L 
FINAL 
Kiwanis 9 Five Seasons 3 
Terrace Peewee House tourney 
ROUND ROBIN 
Bradford 0 Powerhouse 0 
Rotary 2 Rosarios 5 
Kaien Ford 3 Hazelton 1 
Farwest 1 Wamplem 5 
Denholme 3 Hazefion : : 5: , 
Bradford :6 Wamplem : 16  # L 
Powerhouse ' , ,  3 Kaien Forci . . . .  
Rosaries 9 Roi Theatre 2 
Farwest 1 Denholm6 :2 
RoiTheatre ~, ~1~ Rotary ~ " 3 [  ~+,: 
K~fenFord ,.,2; ~' Rosari+s '~ . .+  :+:4"+~ 
Denholme +,~kl Rotary ~:',::~ 1 "~"~ 
Bradford :2 Hazelton 1 
Roi Theatre .2 .'F~rwest ::,. .:+:6 + 
Wamplem 5 Powerhouse " . . . . . .  2- . 
THIRD PLACE PLAYOFF + " "+ 
Bradford. 5 Kaien Ford 4 
FINAL 
Rosaries 5 Wamplem 4 
Getting your results on the' 
SCOREBOARD is easy. 
Just fax them to 638-8432, tele- 
phone Malcolm at 638-7283 or drop 
them off at 4647 Lazelle, 8a.m.-Sp.m. 
[¢ 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'Home Fair" flyer 
the Patio Door Mini Blind 
featured on page 1 Is not 
available In Rose as stated In the 
copy. 
We apologize for any 
Inconvenience thls may have 
caused. 
Krnart Canada Limited 
2 0 1 4 
2 '  0 1 4 
2 0 1 4 
1 0 2 2 
1 0 2 2 
I 0 2 2 
2 1 0 5 
2 0 1 4 
0 2 1 2 
0 1 2 1 
2 1 0 5 
2 0 1 4 
1 1 1 
0 0 3: 0 
HIGH SCORE POINTS 
384 223 
375 191 
326 76 
225 64 
207 60 
201 47 
165 Betty Campbell 46  
]43  Peggy Degemess : '2..T ~ '
i35 Joan Magmm ~ 8 
69 Barb Dugdale - .  8 
Annette Hiren 
Coda Boreham 
Georgian Ratcliffe 
Joyce Bradley 
Marg Saulnier 
Anita Ratcliffe 
IrUCK Allan Banner 
Mount  
CARPET CLEANING 
' Free 
~'~ Estimates 
~ I ,  .Reasonable 
~ .  Prices 
~'I'~ ~.  Efficient 
I %.ot, 
R X - 2 0 ~  
OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED: I 
,Fire & Water Damage Restoration 1 
,Odour Control .Pet Odour Control I 
C~,~ PHONE ~ '  i 
~) 635-3558 [..-+~:.Jll 
++-m~- ,o .  m=a.m+,  em=~ I
getting married... 
This basket .holds 
information and 
gifts especially 
helpful for you. 
Call your 
Welcome Wagon 
hostess today. 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
Pho.ne Diana 638-8576 
Phone GIIIlan 635-3044 
) / 
Professionally Prepared 
Reasonable Rates 
Monday to Saturday 
8:00 am to 5:00 pm 
BRIAN G. PERRY & CO. LTD 
Certified General Accountant 
2 - 4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-3460 
LUCKY DOLLAR B INGO 
7 
MARCH 993 PALACE MARCH 
Terrace 2 Kermode 3 Terrace 4 747Air Cadets 
Minor Friendship Biueback 
Hockey Society Swim Club Terrace 
Puentn Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
In Terrace 
14 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
In Terrace 
21 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
• Advancement 
of Education 
InTerface 
28 
P~reett.faalition 
~ ;foLti~ i 
Advancement 
of Education 
. In Terrace 
8 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
15 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
22 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
29 
*Terrace . . . .  : " 
Minof 
Baseball 
9 
Kerm0de 
Friendship 
Society 
16 
Kerm0de 
Friendship 
Society 
23 
Kerm0de 
Friendship 
Society 
10 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
17 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
24 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
30 31 
.:-Ker.[node:+~, !f:~,,Seniors , 
Filencl~hip ~~ ""~r~'aimati0n 
Society • Access 
Sat. & Sun.Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 
Anti.Poverty 
1 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
1" Senior 
v Information 
Access 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
5 Snow. 
mobile 
Assoc. 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
,r :':"t~ t 
1993 
Slg Brothers 6 Terrace Minor 
of Terrace Softball 
Nisga'a Tribal Terrace Figure 
Council.Terrace Skating 
19Can"'" 1 3 U.,e 
¢-Puaplel~l¢ Theatre 
A.oclation Kinsmen Club 
Nisga'a Tribal Search end 
Council.Terrace Rescue 
lC= Canadian 20 Terrace 
Paraplegic Ringettee 
Association - - "  
Terrace Soccer 
Nlsga'a Tribal Terrace Figure 
Council.Terrace Skating 
,: Canadian t')"-), U~e 
%,aParapleglc f - . /  Theatre 
Association Par e nt"]'~ot 
French 
Nisga'a Tribal ShAmes 
Council.Terrace Ski Club 
T,V, MONITORS 
Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
LOW 
WAREHOUSE 
PRICES 
ON 
MATTRESSES 
Huge 5election - Huge 5avlnge - -  prices from 75. 95 to 599:  
51ZE5 
TWIN 
2 PC. SET 
~ ~  DOUBLE 
2 PC. SET 
UP TO 
30 yr; 
Guarantee 
DASIC PRACTO- CHIRO-  FO51"URE 
QUALITY FEDIC EXCELLENCE DELUXE 
'99 ,199 '289 '329 
'149" '2499" '329 ' ,389 
QUEEN 
2 PC. SET '179" '299 '389 'zt49" 
"SAVE MONEY! 
_Whv Not?" 
._ t .L 
[ " [  
LOCATIONS 
Choosing to buy 
Furniture & Mattresses 
anywhere lse Is like 
choosing to pay higher prices. 
4730 Keith Avenue 
635-4111 
Fr, a,: ,010am 60 are, pm 
Sunday: Closed 
Peewees keep adrenalin flowing 
Bradford  .......... 
hangs on 
What the Peewee house teams 
lacked in seniority in the minor 
hockey hierarchy, they mere than 
made up for in excitement. 
After six round robin ties or 
one-goal victories, the medal 
round games kept the adrenalin 
flowing, both being decided by a 
single goal. 
Not that the f'mal looked too 
promising to begin with. 
-Prince Rupert's Wamplers ap- 
peared to have the measure of 
Rosario's, despite their Kitimat 
opponents undefeated round 
robin run.- 
W. amplers opened the scoring 
on Peter Vonneeson's unassisted 
marker at 10:47 of the first, 
widening the gap less than a 
minute later when Vonneeson fed 
Chris Gielsiuk, Justin Adams 
picking UP the other assist. 
Rosario's finally got on the 
board nearly six minutes into the 
second period when the puck 
• jumped over the stick of a defen- 
ceman stationed at the Kitimat 
blueline and Lacey pounced to go 
in alone. 
KJtimat kept up the pressure, 
Wampler keeper Raymond 
Mazursk having to come up with 
a big save only moments after a 
blast had careened off the post. 
Wamplers recovered to restore 
thegap at  the mid-point when 
Gielsiuk flipped in V0nneeson's 
rebound. 
The game finally broke 
Kitimat's way late in the second 
on a freakish goal when M. 
Baker's soft shot deflected off a 
defender's stick. 
Convinced the looping puck 
was going over the top, Mazurak 
took a: half-hearted swipe at it, 
missed and the puck dropped into 
the net-- 3-2. 
Lacey converted Brady's pass 
48 seconds later to tie it up after 
tWO. 
Rosario's kept the momentum 
up as the final period opened, 
Brady burying an M. Baker feed 
less than a minute in followed 
qpickly by J. Baker's ~arkqr, 
T~cey and Phelps assisting. 
! ]-I0wever, Wamplers launched a 
comeback midway through the 
third, Andrew Movold lifting an- 
other rebound over Fellows to 
make it 5-4 with 7:11 to go. 
With Rosario's falling back to 
defend against the tying goal, 
Wamplers kept up the pressure. 
It "~'asn't o be, however, two 
big stops and a puck slid across 
an..open net in the last minute 
ensuring Rosario's hung on for 
the 5-4 victory. 
It was much the same story in 
the third-place playoff which saw 
Terraee's Bradford and Son take 
on Kaien Ford ~on~ Rupert. 
Glen Holt broke a scoreless 
duel halfway through the first on 
assists from Dallas Potulicki and 
Shaun Nicholls to give the home 
team the lead. 
That held up until 16:58 when 
Kaien's Aaron Armstrong got a 
start on his hattrick, the assist 
going to Trevor Cloutier. 
Terrace got the lead again with 
just over a minute remaining, 
Chris L'Henreux scoring from 
Ben Daniels and Sesn Loekhart. 
The second period was all 
Rupert, however, Armstrong 
picking up two mote goals to give 
Kaien Ford a 3-2 lead going into 
the last 
Bradford got it back together in 
the third, Potulieki scoring un- 
assistedat 5:30 and Daniels doing 
'( the same four minutes later to put 
', Bradford ahead 4-3. 
', When Lockhart extended the 
'.' lead to two goals on a pass from 
: Holt with nine minutes left, a 
Terrace victory looked assured. 
Kaien,Ford had other ideas, 
though, and with 4:14 left Alex 
Kozmaniuk, unassisted, got, the 
visitors back into ~e game. 
But that was all Bradford were 
go ing  to give up, holding on to 
take the game 5-4 and third spot. 
Holt was named Bradford's of. 
fensive star of the gamej the 
defensive award going to Derek 
Hadley. 
9r ~r ~ 9r ~r 
In the Rep tournament f'mal, 5 
Seasons from Prince George 
• emerged from the first period 3-2 
up .but then were buried in a 
KitimatKiwanls landslide. 
Five unanswered goals in the 
second and two more in the third 
, paced the Kiwanis to a comfort- 
able 9-3 win in which Kiwani of- 
: fensive star D, Bennato picked up 
i' two gbals and two assists while 
'cB, Rumley assisted on five 
) - 
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"The  Best  Way to  Bu i ld"  
#" Qua l i ty  P re fabr icated  Houses  
J Do  It Yourse l f  or  Let  Us  He lp  
, /Cost  Cont ro l led  Bu i ld ing  Program 
. / 'Your  P lan  or  Ours  
Call Roy Eldridge 635-4440 j 
~ Royal Canadian Legion 
(~~ Branch 13 - Terrace 
/~/ 
FINEST STEAK IN TOWN 
First Friday of Every Month 
Juicy steak - baked potato - salad 
5 :00  pm serv ings  
Members & Guests Welcome 
See You Them/Music Every Weekend. 
E> 
l • 
YOU MIDE OUR 1992 A GREAT SUCCESS. TOGETHER WE'LL MAKE 199:3 EVEN BETTER,, 
PRECIOUS METAL. 
.... !993 Dodge 
No charge air conditioning 
Stbndard driver's side air bag 
Automatic transmission 
Available six passenger seating 
,' Z . ;  • " 
FOR 
Ivoee,,I 
L 
Spirit/Plymouth Acclahaa Gold and Silver Edition 
Front wheel drive ~ Power disc brakes 
Tilt/Cruise ~ No charge Gold & Silver Special Edition Package 
AM/FM stereo cassette includes: aluminum rally wheels, luggage rack, 
Power steering front facia and mouldings, stripes, decals, and more. 
TIME OUR WELL-EQUIPPED 
IMPROVED THEIR NET WORTH. 
16 Hwv, 1( 
• • IF  
end exclU, Icense and t 
r details, 
87 
)~detaila. 
/ ",;.,::5: 
['Plgmoutfi I
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Sports Menu 
WEDNESDAY~ MARCH 3 
Recreational Hockey 
9 p.m.- Okies v Timbermen 
10:30 p.m,- Riverside 
Wranglers v Convoy Supply 
THURSDAY, MARCH 4 
Recreational Hockey 
TUESDAY~ MARCH 9 
Rue. Hockey Playoffs 
9 p.m.- All Seasons v Precision 
10:30 p.m.- Norm's Auto 
Refinishing v Coast Inn 
THURSDAY~ MARCH 11 
Floor hockey 
10:30 p.m.- Precision v O.P.O.V. TOURNEY action at 
Norm's Auto Refinshing ........... Thomh ill Commu nity Centre. 
FRIDAY~ MARCH 5 ........ FRIDAY~ MARCH 1~ 
Soccer Soccer 
REGISTRATION for the Ter- REGISTRATION for the Ter- 
race Youth Soccer '93 season race Youth Soccer '93 season 
at the Skeena mall, 6- 9p,m~ at the Skeena mall, 6- 9p.m. 
Also Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Also Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sports Day. in B.C, 
HELP CELEBRATE by wear- 
ing your sports gear to work. 
SATURDAY I MARCH 6 
Recreational Hockey , 
8p.m;- Okies v Riverside 
9:30p.m.-:Back Eddy v Coast 
Inn of the West 
SUNDAY, MARCH 7 " 
Rue. Hockey Playoffs 
9:15p.m.- Okies v Timbermen 
10:45p.m.- Riverside Auto 
Wranglers v Convoy 
SATURDAY~ MARCH 13 
Gymnastics 
TERRACE PEAKS Invita- 
tional meet begins, continues 
Sunday. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 19 
Darts 
KITIMAT OPEN tournament 
begins with mixed doubles, 
continues Saturday (men's & 
women's ingles and doubles) 
• and ends Sunday with teams. 
FRIDAY~ MARCH 26 
MONDAY, MARCH 8 ' Curling 
Floor Hockey TERRACE OPEN MIXED 
O.P.O.V. TOURNAMENT bonspiel gets underway, finals 
on Sunday afternoon. For more 
gets under way tonight at information, contact cuffing 
Thomhill Community Centre. club at 635-5583. 
HAVE YOU SEEN FRANK? 
P,ck up your official Frank Tracker Card at 
participating merchants. 
Box 22, 
IMPROVIN6 Terrace. EC.  Major Credit Cards 
~mw" YOUR ODDS V8G 4A2 Accepted 
AGAIN~ MajOrie Park ,Your donat on is- 
. . . . . . . .  CANADA'S 638 i l  67 tax , , o~.~.o ,~ r . : deductible 
. . . . . .  ~1 I(]11FR. : 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Pfease 
send your doriati0n to the address above, along with 
the name of the deceasedi Vour~name and address 
and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
,acknowledgement card. 
To Whom It May Concern 
from.,, 
I l l  
I l l  
BC Hydro is concerned for anyone ~. .4¢"  
who is relying on an electrical Y 
"Life Saving Apparatus'. 
If you have any medical condition that relies on a constant supply of 
electrical energy, please contact BC Hydro office at 638.8101. 
This information will be kept confidential but it is necessary for 
BC Hydro to notify customers when we have planned outages. 
Make bedtime story time 
THE FOUNDATION TO PROMOTE LITERACY IN CANADA 
;,) ~i 5 
! 
"Some of the most exciting: 
sailing footage I can imagine.; 
The " experience is exhilarating. 
- Roger Ebert, CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 
=otu.er~ A brash young sailor defies tradition ln hls battle to reclaim the America's Cup from 
~.mA. Australia. A heart-racing adventure, stanSng Matthew Modine and Jennifer Grey. li i 
..................................... ~ m ~ "  STAR 
3UPE= iO=I VIDEO 
~ "~ " - FFH ANY OTHER RENTAL  
4721 Lakelse Ave. 635-4333 
HA IRBUSTERS 
coo l  sc oo  
Skeena Mall 635 2432 
=" ) I .,~ 
4532rLakelse 635-2561 
COASTAL  BUS L INES LTD.  
4904 Hwyi 16 W., Terrace 
Industrial • Tours• Charter • School Buses 
Terrace - 635-6617 Serving the 
Ntimat - 635-4444 
Prince Rupert - 635-6400 Pacific Northwestl 
"TAKINGYOUR CHILDREN SAFELY TO SCHOOL" 
/ 
, . . "  =r ". 
No. 6-  471Z Lakelse .. 635-3637 ~ 
Mon.-  SaLD:30 : 5:30 / Sat. 9:30- 7:00 
Agood education is the 
;key to your future 
Stay in School • ~;,,./ ,:a ~ 
/4oe .z qo E _. . 
bn lhon  pr tce  tag  
oAt present rates, 1.8 million dr01xmts prc ieK :l byyear 2000 :
T I~A (NC~ffi~ore th~,$65 ~Q~s~"; ;~,  , .~ ,~>, i ~.~..o. worke.rs, the inabilit to find 
,. ,.,,~. . ~: ............ ..:~ , ,., ,..~ ......... ~ :~ . ~. . ~..~wor~eJ2s even m enods of hz h ~s th'~mount, m.,.w.dl cost .~anadg4~, :~,+.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~.,,,.~ki,- , , . the ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~:' . . . . . . . . . . .  P.. ...... ...... :"* g'"' : Eear 2000 if  the current hzgn scnoo i  ~ une 'mployment  and mternatmna]  
drol~'OUt rate .continues, says Brenda , "~,  ~ f competition. . . . 
. Lal~leur, senior esearch associate at the [ "~ She supports the national Stay-in- 
Confei'ence Board of Canada. ' ( , ~ ,~  • School initiative ' 
In an article in the Canadian Business ~ | '~ ~ ~ \ A recent study by the Conference 
Review, Ms. LaFleur says the present " ~ j ~ . Board of Canada con(lrms the suspicion 
30 per cimt dropout ratewil J  l~roduce S T A Y I N S C H 0 0 L .... that the individual who has a high school 
1.8 million people in the work force 
without Grade 12 by the year 2000 "and 
(Canada) will forfeit move $65 billion 
in lost production, forgone taxes and 
increased spending', on social services. 
By loweringthe rate by 10 per cent, 
the number of dropouts would be 
reduced by 800,000 with a saving of 
$26 billion. 
Ms. LaFleur says that he cost in lost 
potential, both for the individual and 
business, argues in favour of business 
being more involved in education. 
Business is becoming more active in 
determining what skills should be held 
by a high school graduate. 
And, she says, the quality and skills 
4606 Lakelse 
needed in business is not-in conflict 
with the goals of provincial educational 
systems. 
The abilities neededin the job market 
include academic skills in communi- 
cations and in problem-s01ving, personal 
management  skills including self- 
esteem, confidence and honesty, and 
team skills Such as the ability to work 
with others. 
Ms. LaFleur says the motivation for 
business to become directly involved in 
education is to Overcome difficulties in 
finding skilled ,workers from a.labour 
market which includes high illiteracy 
and dropout rates, costly remedial train- 
j -  
635-4428 
diploma is significantly better off than 
one who doesn't. In addition, the study 
demonstrates the fact that all sectors of 
Canadian society---business, government, 
labour and individual taxpayers-- 
stand to benefit when the dropout rate is 
lowered." 
The Stay-in-School initiative is 
committed toreducing Canada's 30 per 
cent dropout rate. This Minister of State 
for Youth initiative participated in the 
major Conference Board 'of Canada 
study on which Ms. LaFleur's article 
was based. The resulting report, which 
dealt with the economic costs of students 
dropping out of school, was called 
"Dropping Out: The Cost io Canada?' 
" : i  
COLUMBIA  
" AUTO HAUS ' 
3779 River Drive 635-5717 
,, Mawr ga re* i 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 635-5727 or 635-4555 
Want to go somewhere? 
Get An Education/ 
Theresa Bdnkac C.T.A. Barb Petrie 
Cindy Hassell A.C.T,C. Joanna Greening 
I 
~.q~,pv, m. r  . *mr  ~wlorwt~at l  
Skeena Mall 
" " . . . . . . .  63K.61R1 
m 
I I I I I I 
" "L 
SCHOOLDISTRICT 
NO. 88 (TERRACE) 
School District 88 is concerned about the 
students in our district, our province, and our 
country who do not complete school.Young 
people who do not graduate from Secondary 
school are at a disadvantage in today's 
demanding and changing job market. They 
have limited options for making choices about 
their future. It's important to 
i STAY IN SCHOOL. 
• . ]" 
~ttention SOngWriters! : 
SO CLOSE. Thornhill Jr. Girls basketballers just missed out in 
recent zone playdowns when a determined Kitkatla squad staged 
a come-from-behind run to edge Thornhill out in the 
finals. PHOTO BY LORNE CLARKE. 
Sports Menu 
SATURDAY, MARCH 27 
J u - J i t su  
ANNUAL JU J ITSU two-day  
tournament begins at Clarence 
Michiel school with youth 
competitions. Continues 
tomorrow with adults. 
MIXED DART LEAGUE plays 
evcry Wednesday night at the 
Legion, 8 p.m. Fun league and all 
welcome. Just show up to join in. 
SKEENA VALLEY SNOW- 
MOBILE CLUB meets the first 
Tuesday of each month, 7:30 p.m. 
at the Coast Inn of the West. 
Recreational Hockey 
8:00 p.m. - Oldtimers division BADMINTON CLUB plays 
playoff f'mal, eve~ Tu~i and ThUrs, 8 ' i0  plhal 
and Sun, 7:30-9:30 p.m. at Thom- 
SUNDAY~ MARCH 28 hill Jr. See. school, Newcomers 
Recreational Hockey welceme. Contact Diane at 635. 
8:00 p.m. - Recreational diet, 3564. 
sion playoff f'mal. 
ADULT NOON HOUR drop in 
hockey takes place at Arena 11:45 
"k "k "k "k "k a.m., 1 p.m. every Men., Wed. 
FASTBALL: Anyone interested and Fri. Minimum age 19 years 
in playing in the Senior Men's and limited to first 20 players eaeh 
league this coming season please day. 
phone 638-0686. 
MINOR SOFTBALL: For in- 
formation on the '93 season, con- 
tact Gary Turner at 635-2943. 
TERRACE ROADRUNNERS 
Motorcycle Club welcomes new 
members. For information, phone 
Ed (635-3489) or Karen (635- 
6495). 
LADIES DART LEAGUE plays 
every Thursday night, 8 p.m. at 
the Legion. Novice players wel- 
come. Phone Betty (635-4880) or 
Carla (638.2080) for more in- 
formation. 
The Terrace Standard of. 
fers Sports Menu as a pub. 
lic service to its readers and 
local sports organizations. 
If you have an event 
planned, bring the details 
in, phone Malcolm at 638- 
7283 or fax them to 638. 
8432 and we'll add it to the 
Menu. 
To make the following 
week's paper, submissions 
must be in by noon Friday. 
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Sa i u tes  
MUSIC S ke  e n a 9 
WEST Songwriters Contest 
Canada's International Music Industry 
Coxffcrence, Festival and Exhibition 
May 79  1993 
Vancouver Trade & Convention Centre 
| fyou ;.Ire :in independent, unsigned songv.,ritcr, here is your ch:tnce to m;tku : 
that crucial contact! 
Music  \Vest S:dutes is a promotkm designed to give the best new 
songwriters in Canad'~ the chance to have their music heard by influential 
pmfesskmals. :i 
Al l  you have todo is hring a dome of your best 0riginal s0ng (~;ne)"t(; Sight 
& Sound and you could win: : ': 
I threeLday Full Delegate pass to MUsic West 
• Dem 0 critiqt, e scsskm with an A&R representative of YOur Chotce 
• 2 nights stay at the Gco~Jan Court Ho ie l  L 
• Return airfare to Vancouver 
The winning song will be selected by a jury Consisting of representa- 
tives of the local snonsors. I'n:~'c, nted by: 
k'-~.,.w-D !'.' "IT-EI1RA~~AR o Z 
,..,_ .,.. i:'?'J=i-ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
For more information about Music West tel. (604) 684-9338, fax (604 
684-9337, or write to: 203-1104 Hornby St. Vancouver, B,C. V6Z IV8 
mmmmmmmnmmmmmmmmnnnnmmnn 
Justfilloutthis Ent ry  FormandbringitalongwithademotapeofyourbestodginaLsong 
to Sight & Sound4741 Lakelse, Terrace by March 31. The winner will be announced Apr. 9 
Songwriter's Namei Contact: 
Mailing Address: 
City: P rov ince :  . 
Postal Code: Telephone: 
2,000 •delegates expected 
Stay-in-School 
partnership 
plans big spring 
meeting 
EDMONTON (NC)--An estimated 
2,00 /) high school delegates from 
across C,nmd:t are expected to attend a 
major Stay-in-School Conference here 
May !4-16, 1993. 
":  Sponsored by three counpanies, TG 
(Teefi~'Geuen:aiion) Magazine, Jostens 
itnd~ Suh~weet . i6undraising, the 
Conference wil):be the cun  nat on.of a 
year.long prelect w lere h ~h school 
o r~ za{ ons"suchas student cot nc s 
were dhalltenged to' promOte'staying in 
'scii00l.:Entitled the 10/10; Ticket. the 
Objective i ti. lOoul of IOhigh school 
studerits i (ati~.: 
• Exam ~les: of- the projecis un{ ertaken 
b ' '  " . . . .  . . . . .  i " " y the 'estimated 500 ,schools invo red 
will be displayed ut.tbe cbntErence wh ch 
Willl feature }~ orkshops," mobi ization 
~and leadership3raining sessions. 
i .  The sponsors have provided support 
m~terial to Scho01 groups and TG 
Magazine has carried regular inserts of~ 
The l 0/I 0 Ticket. Participating schools 
will beable to Send three students and 
One teachesor adult Volunteer to the 
confet:enc~wllere much of the time will 
bedeVoted toexchanging intbrmation 
'6n ~icti~,itles-ib encourage students to 
graduitle from highschool. 
r ~ ,~ 
• - 7 ::,I 
d. 
i . 
STAY 
v /¢  
'~  i 
IN SCHOOL 
For a free booklet on career planning, call: 
," 300  6{-ZSZ5 
I I ]~ I  Governmenf of Canada • Gouvomomont ,uCanada Canad  
" r  • Minister of State for Youth Mlnlslre d'i~tat ~ la deufl0sse 
D A 41ltO11"lt A 
=__S YSTEMS L TD. =_ 
MOVING & STORAGE 
GENERAL FREIGHT 
Terrace 
~. ztUNITED 
WUNnl~ 
~/UNITED ' 
i v~ o,em 
635-2728 
I . . . . .  c " Tc ay, aih]gh s heel diploma is 
( themiNmum requirement for 
: most jobs. 
The future is yours, and 
education isthekev. /, 
I 
. : ....) ~' :~ ~• 
--*,*.. TE :C ISTRiCT *~ 
~ "  TEACHER'S UNION 
t '='~¢ 202 - 4721 Lazelle Avenue,;Terrace, BC MSG 1T3 
go.,-s 
Fash ions  
High school graduates 
earn more money 
STAY IN SCHOOL 
461 3 Lakelse 638-1  773~ 
TERRACE 
INTERIORS 
461 0 Lazelle 635-6600 
Commit ted  to your  success .  
KEEP YOUR FUTURE ON TRACK 
STAY IN SCHOOL 
Paul Williams, Manager 1~ Banque ofrre se~ 
,o.~c,, d,n,,.,t.u, 63.5-4951 langues officielles. 
~ t ~  Fed,rat Bu, In , , ,  B.nqu. f ,d , r . l .  Development Bank ded.tveloppsment ~ Canad~ 
i i i 
"Don't be a dumbell - 
Stay In School" 
IROnlJJORHS 
GYM & FITNESS CENTRE 
4545 Lazelle Ave 
Open 6:00 am Terrace, BC 
• . _ _  • _ 
Since 1963 
4501 Lakelse Ave. 638-1158 
• ~ Nodhern Computer 
NC°wmPnnU;°frrStthlUe t/°FuT:ro 
• NETWORKING ,SERVICE  ,TRAIN ING 
• BOOKS ,CONSULT ING 
4720 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 638-0821 Fax: 638-0442 
¢. 
Open every weekday until 7 pm 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 635-4997 
i 
Northwestern Specialty Foods 
Education is the key to your futurel 
4621 Lazelle 638-0300 
i i I 
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NOTE 
BOOK 
Blue magic 
The Skeena girls grade 8 bas- 
ketball team is called the 
'Blues' but it was their op- 
ponents inging the blues after 
the northwest zones. 
The Blues proved un- 
stoppable at the New Aiyansh 
tournament, opening veith a 
comfortable 38-27 win over 
Charles Hays. 
Next to fall were Nisga'a, 
33-20 and Skeena completed 
the rout by clipping Prince 
Rupert 33-26. 
Skeena's Lucy Bothelo was 
named the toumament's most 
valuable player. 
All welcome 
Terrace Peaks are gearing up 
for next weekend's invitational 
meet, the first such event 
they've hosted' since moving 
into their new building. 
Club spokesman Dale Berlin 
said invitations had been sent 
out to  gymnastic clubs 
throughout he province and 
north to Whitehorse, 
Peaks were therefore hoping 
for a big turnout for the March 
13-14 meet. 
The final day will also see 
the club make the draw for the 
winners in its raffle. 
Gymnasts are busy selling 
the $1 tickets knowing all 
money raised will go towards 
covering the $2-3,000 in trave, 
expenses club members face 
this spring, .. 
First prize is a dual cassette 
recorder, second place picks up 
a calculator and a sports bag 
goes to the third name drawn. 
Bennett best 
Terrace's Bob Bennett will 
toe the line for the northwest in
the men's singles at next 
month's Legion Provincial 
Dart championships in Prince 
George. 
Bennett lost only one game 
in taking top spot at the zone 
playoffs. 
Bill Robinson and Nell 
Mclsaae took the doubles berth 
,will also be in action~,in,tcams- 
witl~'*fdloW"KJtimMiaits Brian: 
McCabe and:K'~n ~-~radi~[ : i:~ 
BLUEBACKS 
A-fi e a-d of their times 
It was his last meet as a 12-year-old and Kevin second iinprovement. 
Andolfatto made it a memorable one. Pointing out Kerman's 200m back time easily 
Racing as part of the Points North team at the beat the 'AAA' qualifying mark, coach Mike Car- 
provincial 'AA' championships, the Terrace lyle said the aim now was to get Kerman to the long 
Blueback buried previous best times on the way to course 'AAA' provincial championships this sum- 
A thoughtful way to remember is with an In Memoriam gift to 
the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation. Donations are 
gratefully accepted at the above address, the Terrace Fire 
Dept. on Eby Steet or please contact Helene McRae at 
635-5320.  Income tax receipts are available. 
Dr. R.E.M, Lee Hosp i ta l  
Foundat ion  
4720 Haugland .Ave., 
Ter race ,  B.C, V8G 2W7 
picking up a gold and a silver at the Surrey meet. mer. II l 
Going into the 100m breast stroke event with a The long course season is where Jamie Kerman, 
best time of 1:33.51, Andolfatto carved five see- 13, is expected to move up into event finals. 
ends off that in the heats .  Competing in the 13-14 years division, Carlyle 
And he improved stil ! further in the final, clock, said the target at the Surrey meet was just to get r 
ing 1:27.27 t0 winqhe gold; a full sec0ndclear of ' Jamie to beat his personal bests. . . . . .  ~ I 
' est ursuer And, he added, he did 'ust that in all four of his '" I his near p ' : J I 
The improvement was even more marked in the events, slicing four to five seconds off his 200m I ! 200m breast where he took seven seconds 0ff in the times. I C A R  RENTAL 
heat and another five in the final to finish in "He  really rose to the occasion," Carlyle Said, [ 
3:04.99. This time, however': he had t0 settle for sil' stressing careful step'by'step Prng russ was the aim. I . ,  o ,oOa ,o I 
ver only 3/10ths of a second shy of top spot. Although not in the medals, .Marina Checldey 
Equally impressive was the performance ofChris turned in the most Spectacular Blueback swim when 
Kerman who also blew away personal bests to col' itcame to setting new personal marks. [ t .- , - ~ 3779 River Drive [ i: 
He opened his 200m heat with an eight second 800m free style with a previous best of 12:15.52. 
improvement, the third fastest time in the qualifiers. When she climbed out of the pool at the end of the 
There was more to come, however, in a thriller race, she had lowered it by an amazing 49 seconds 
final finish which saw three swinuners touch almost to  finish eighth overall. 
' ultaneously And that despite having missed a lot of training in elm • " . . . . .  , , 
When the electronic timers delivered their verdict, the weeks prior to the AA s owing to illness. 
Kerman had snatched Second place in 2:47i40, a Based on her performances this year and the fact 
stunning 13 second improvement on his previous she still has another year swinuning in this age 
best going into the meet. group, Carlyle predicted Checldey will be 'AAA' 
And he was involved in another blanket finish in i material next year anda finalist. 
the 100m back, taking the bronze in 1:19.401 a five The same went for Chris Kerman, he added. 
" " " 
score  h stort(; f i rst  as  Mineral Water- drinkable water taken from an ~) 
underground source with not less than 500 mg per litre of 
Nisga 'a  sweep the  zones  2) Purified Water - water produced by distilling, deionlzation 
or reverse osmosis or other suitable methods where a bottled 
When the Nisga'a senior girls Yvonne Campbell, Karla Slid- end to take the title 85-74. water product contains no more than 10% of dissolved solids. 
basketball team step out on the ." ham, Val Dyer, Vanessa Coach Tom Wilkinson said 3) Distilled Water ..meets the same standards as purified 
court for their opening ame at McKay, Priscilla Nisyok, Karen the team is led by 6'4" centre water but has been boiled or vaporized and condensed. 
this week's 'A '  provincials, Clayton, Lena Griffin, Sheri Ben Watts and the "exeep- Of thesethree, the most appeaUng, for drinkingwater, has  
they'll make history. Woods, Leslie Robinson, t lonal" three-point shooting of been purified by Reverse Osmosis. Combined with pre. 
That's because they're the Cheryl Woods and Ronda 6 ' l "guardMarkWi l son ;  
first girls team in the 18 year Evans. Coach is Barb Stedham, Trevor A~ak and Leonard liltration and sterilization, it produces a superior tasting 
history of the school to compete Meanwhile, across the strait McKay add strong rebounding product, especially compared to the 'flat' taste of distilled 
at the championships, in North Vancouver, the at both ends of the court, he ' water. 
NESS earned their berth by Nisga'a senior I~oys team will added, while Sbawn Dueharme, 
knocking off Queen Charlotte be in action in the boys 'A' Zachary Munroe and Allan 
City in the zones I0 days ago. 
CreditUnic 
RS 
Move Into 
the Lead 
provincials. 
This is the third straight year 
the Chiefs have gone to the 
championships where they are 
ranked eighth out  of the 12 
qualifiers. 
And they got there this time 
by staging a thrilling come- 
fr0m-behind win over Queen 
Charlotte City in the zone final. 
Down 21 points at halftime, 
th'e-Chiefs e~q~l 9¢l~i~i,.~fAhe~ ~ i::
" -  i i  
Lambright show excellent bali 
handling skills. 
Roundint~ out the Chiefs' 
challenge trill be Gary Dyer, 
Todd Dueharme, Chad Squires 
and Matthew Wesley. 
The chiefs, 18.4 on the sea- 
son, open today against ninth- 
ranked O'Grady o f  Prince 
George knowing the number 
~.one t~m,SL~Thomas Aquinas, 
~await he Winner. * ! 
, ,  , .  - • ; "L  
I 
SHOPPERS 
A R T 
And they're going to get a 
tough. introduction to provin- 
cial competition, facing top. 
ranked St. Thomas Aquinas. 
The girls championships are 
being held this year at 
Brentwood College Secondary 
in Mill Bay, north of Victoria. 
Carrying the Nisga'a eolours 
will. _be ~ Sharlena .: Clayton,~ 
I~vel~ne: Stewa~' Nora Guno; ~ ..',i ,:!.,~ "~)',;~ f ," r" • ' . 
With Month Consignment R.V,'s 
Deposits f0 
I 
With a Credit Union RRSP, 
contributions throughout th~ 
STEP UP YOUR INT 
Monthly deposits can maximize ]
Each month's deposit will begin 
The extra compounding effect cal 
life of your investment. 
'ANNUAL . . . . .  MONTHLY 
CONTRIBUTIONS ° CONTRIBUTIONS 
OF $1.200.00 " OF $100.00 
' " -  k :  
$122,487;65" 
After30 Ye~lrs' After 30 Years 
" Difference 
i -$12;216 .10" ,  " 
Contributions C6mpounded annually over 
30 years at an interest rate of 7o 
$134,703.75" 
PAINLESS 
EXERTION : . . . .  
Mon thiy deposits can ease the.burden 
of having to come Ul~!"~it~"~.J~mp : 
sumdei~6sit ,n thenew'~ai'.:iAhd ' . 
with: aut0matic.t~nsfers ro~ 'Your 
account, your m0nthly:,deposit w ll ' 
happen ~painlesslyl You ]1 a l~ys be  
in the lead wkh',your RRSE,  
. STEP  UP TO 'YOUR/)( ~ . 
' CREDIT  UNION TODAY. . .  i 
.~.tO start making your mOnthly 
RRSP contributions -- painlesslyl .
Ter race  Distr ict Cred i t  ion  
4650 aze l leAve .~Ter race635-7282 
I I  
Spring is fast approaching and With it comes 
camping season. If you're Wanting to 
upgrade this year but want to sell your 
present R.V. first, give us a call. We'll clean 
it, we'll advertise it, we'll show it, we'll ~ell it 
and .... 
Possibly even put you into another R.V. 
• that's more suitable to your growing needs. 
Call Today or Drop By to talkto us. We're at: 
5412 Highway 16West ,  Terrace B.C. 
or Call 635-5553o~=~o 
I I 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
. . . .  ' " ~  DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
~ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stst holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 
5 p.m.f.o r all display and classif ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,. TERRACE. B,C, V8G 1S8 
All classified end classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard, When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 words (first insertion) $5.25 plus 12¢ for addi t ional  words. *(Addi-  
t ional insert ions) $3.50 p lus  9¢ for addit ional wards.  $9.95 for 3 weeks 
(not exceed ing 20 words,  non-commercial)  Prices Inc lude 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS.! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5: For Sale Misc. ].6. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. ].7. Gara~=]e Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19, Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20 Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Lesal Notices 
1].,Recreational 22, Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o classily ads 
under appropriate headings and to sez rates therelore and to 
determine page IonaUon 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against 
the provlnolal Human Rights Act to dlscrlminare on the basis 
el children, marital status and employment when placing "For 
Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no.smoking prererenoc 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o revise, edit, 
elasslty or reject any advertisement and to retain any 
answers direeled le the News Box Reply Service, and lo 
iepay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
• Box replies on "Hnld;~ instructions ot pinked up within 10 
days~of explry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless 
mailing instruclions;~ire ceived, Those answeri~ Box 
Numbers are requesled not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss 
All claims el errors in advertisements must be received by 
the publisher within 30 days alter the first publication. 
~, Iris agreed by thu advertiser requesting space r~at he 
liability of the Terrsce Standard in Ihe event of fagure to 
publish an advertisement as published shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser tor only one Incorrect.insertion 
for.the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incor. 
rect or omitted item only, and that here shaft be no ;lability in 
any event greater tt~n the amoonl paid for such advertising. 
1. Real Estate 
:'CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
You're reading this aren't you? 638- 
SAVE..• ~.  
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
1. Real Estate 
NEW HOUSE, split level 3 bedroom. 
1,178 sq' Thomheight Subdivision. For 
more information 635-7497. 31o46 
FOR SALE Large prime view lot on 
iVlunthe ave. All services available ready 
for construction, 62,500, 635-7466. 3p46 
3 BEDROOM Home on large lot in the 
southside, 2 baths, top condition, small 
detached garage/shop. Owner has 
moved out of town. Priced to sell 
$72,000. Call John Evans at Remax of 
Terrace [agent) 638.1400. TFN 
FOR SALE: Beautiful 4 bedroom, 1850 
sz.ft, home located on a 3/4 acre (+ .), 
landscaped lot, spdng creek drive, this 
quality 2 year old home features large liv. 
ing room, c/n comer gas fireplace, dining 
room, oak kitchen c/w island, ensuite off 
master bedroom, ÷24'x 24' garage. 3/4 
basement has finsihed bedroom, bath. 
room and the family room is nearly corn. 
plate. Asking 185,500 for more informa. 
tion please call 635-7243 or 635. 
5403. 31)46 
! • : : . i A S m i n .  from Kamloops, !o rain. COMMERCIAL BLOCK Building with 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovat~ store ~ont, gas heat and washroom, sil;u. 
,,wj~i.vp~y.;att~JVe I'tvingqu~eN::'S~'W;,~..~"~'~'no75~200 commercial lot in ~bu~, i 
~ln~,e.v.=dbnt, ze urn.in an, area-of~rowth,~ omhill.,~area;.asking ~, $75;000;~.6351 
and terrific limate. Start the New Year on 4332. . 61)46 
~ a poS~'hote:Phone ~1~679-8904~ Ifn37 ' HOBBY FARM, 3 bedroom house on 
STARTER HOME near schools and hos- 
pital on dead.end'street. 5 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, large landscaped lot fenced 
backyard, shed, greenhouse, N/G heat. 
Partial renov~on. Appliances negotia. 
hie. 638.1088. 41o43 
~iLANDSCAPED and Fenced lot of nearly 
,an acre with a 12X60 paramount bailer 
and a 12X30 addition patio deck; roof 
built over entire trailer & addition. Also, 10 
IL Salegite dish', two outbuildings; on 
town water and natural gas heat;, includes 
;fridge; stove & freezer. Asking $42,000. 
~Ca]l Houston: 845.2655. 4p44 
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING Lot 
-iThornheights ubdivision phase 111 
$18,600 firm. Light industrial lot on Greig 
Ave $27,900 obo 635-2148. 3p44 
~WANTED: 3 or 4 bedroom house with 
: acreage on the bench on South" side. 
i Reply to File #12 Terrace Standard 4647 
Lazelle Ave. 3p44 
LAKEFRONT Lots situated minutes from 
~Smithers on lake Kalhlyn. Also one 5 acre 
, ?10t. Call 847-2408. 4p45 
: i i ~  ~ Bedroom home on 4.26 
~acres, Also 2 acres with well and hydro. 
:~Will se] together or seperate.635- 
i~50s1. 3p45 
3 bedroom home on ledge lot In the 
southslde, 2 baths, top condition, 
small detached garage/shop. Owner 
has moved out of town. Prioed to 
sell et $72,500. ~ 
Call John Evans at Re/Max of 
Terrace (agent) 638-1400 
acreage close to school, close to college 
on the bench, phone 635-6351. 31)46 
LOTS & 
ACREAGE 
Cente'nnial Dr. 13ac $59,000 
Cul-de-sac 6Ox 125 $19,500 
Hamer 1OO' front $49,900 
Dick Evans 
Re/Max of Terrace 
638-14OO / 635-7068 
2. Mobile Homes 
14 X 70 mobile, 4 bedrooms, large addl. 
tion, all appliances included. Gas heat, 
newly renovated. 14X8 porch. Must selll 
$20,000 obo, 638.0168. 3p44 
14X70 TRAILER, brown and white, with 2 
sheds and small addition 632-5993 home 
or 632-6261 work ask for Andrew. 3p44 
1979 14x58 Mobile, 8x12 enW with cov. 
ered patio. Wired garden shed, 4 appli. 
ances, N/G heat. #79 Pine Park, $31,900, 
635-5230. 3p44 
1981 MANCO 14x70 with 2x6 wails. New 
gas furnace. 4 appliances, set up In T.n. 
berland trailer park. Asking 29,500, 635. 
1352. 31)44 
REDUCED WAS 25,900 Must Selll 1979 
14x64, 3 bedrooms, economical naturaJ 
gas, washer/dryer, range,fridge,8x8 
entrance room. Quiet culdesac in 
Boulderwcod. View at 115.3616 Larch 
Ave in Thornhill. Call 638-1672 for 
appointment, 22,500 firm, 3p44 
12X68 MOBILE Home in excellent condi. 
tion. 1 1/2 baths, built In china osblnet, 
new carpet throughout, indudes lots of 
extras. 632-4298 anytime. 31)45 
FOR RENT 
NEWLY RENOVATED 
COMMERCIAL/SERVICE SPACE 
PRIME LOCATION NEAR CENTRE OF TOWN 
5700 
SQUARE 
FEET 
Store front 
-on Highway 16 
- excellent visibility 
- good Parking 
880  AND 1320 
SQUARE FOOT 
BAYS 
4800 SQUARE 
FEET 
with 3 phase power All with 
- 12 x 12 OH doors 
- natural gas heat 
- washrooms 
! " P rogress ive  Ventures  Ltd, 
.k 
3, For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featur. 
ing 1150.1300 sq, ft. plus basement, 2 
baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
TV Houston, Phone 845.3161. 31tfn 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down- 
town. Fridge/stove, security entrance. 
Paved parking. On site management. 
635.7957 15tfn 
TERRACE BED & BREAKFAST. Rooms 
by the night or by the week. Call 635- 
5537 or 638.0888, leave message, fin30 
SANDALWOOD Apartments 1&2 bed. 
room aparlments w/w carpets. Clean, 
quiet, well maintained security entrances, 
no pets. Starting at $360.00. For appoint. 
ment o view call 632-5728. 6c44 
ROOMATE Wanted to share 3 bedroom 
house in upper Thornhill $300/rnonth. 
Available immediately call after 5pro 638. 
a~50. 3p44 
ONE SLEEPING Room for rent, $400 
month. Everything included except 
phone. 935-3600 for more informa. 
tion,~,vailable immediately. 3p44 
FEMALE ROOM-MATE Wanted. Prefer 
college student. Furnished apartment, 
near hospital. Call in the eve 635- 
4648. 3[o44 
CLEAN QUIET Duplex in Thornhill, non 
smokers, References preferred. 635- 
4200. 31:)45 
CLINTON MANOR: We are taking appli- 
cations for a bachelor suite. $340 per 
month. Security Deposit and references 
required. No pets phone 635.3475. 2p46 
3 BEDROOM Duplex, 1 1/2 baths no 
appliances, electric heat, prefer no 
pets/non smokers, references required. 
750 per month. Available March 1st, 635- 
70O5. 3p46 
ROOM AND BOARD for working person 
638-8293. 3p46 
FURNISHED I 
o BACHELOR UNIT 
Cable and uUl~tles Induded, Referenms requi~d, 
OLD BRIDGE PROPERTIES 
635-5350 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCO'I-f 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fridge, stove, heat and hot water 
Included, Carpeting, storage space. 
References required, 
1 Bedroom Apt. $480.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $525.OO 
3 Bedroom Apt. $600.00 
No Pets 
,~ ~ I~ONE OFI=ICE'635:'5~Z'24 ~ . . . .  
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
formerly Nisga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grieg 
Call 638-8398 
4. Wanted To Rent 
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL Mother of one, 
seeks reasonably priced 1 bedroom 
ap~ment immediately. Call Leah before 
5:00 635-4429 after 5:00 at 635- 
4631. 3p45 
3 BEDROOM with basement, in Terrace 
area. By latest April 1/93, 635.7659 any. 
time. 3p46 
5. Misc. For Sale 
350 LOADER. New Engine, new tracks, 
etc, $1400.00 O.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500 32 ft. house boat 
lifetime aluminum, has everything & 
trailer $19,500. 82 lade 2~oor auto - 
good cond. $1500. 14 ft. Td-hull speed 
boat - 50 horse menk, trailer $2800. 
Clean Okanagan Camper, hyd jacks, 
$2,000. new Kuboda lite plant & battery 
change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle. Ph. 697.2474. 19tfn 
PREFABBED WOOD Consbucted utility 
sheds, garages, workshops. Also trailer 
skirting, decks, fences, joey shacks, and 
snow roofs. DIRK BAKKER. 638- 
1768. 6p41 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pddng cabl. 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 
Massay Dr. Prince George 561-2240. Fax 
561-2250. tfn 
(]UNITY BAND Equipment. QSC MX 
2000 PWR Amp $900, Network Bass 
Bins (JBL) $1500, 12' JBL GTR.SPKR 
Cab $500. Phone Matt 635-3125. 3p46 
' VALLEY COMFORT Forced-air wood fur- 
nace. Good running condition, $1000 obo 
Also electdc 60 gallon hot water tank. 
$150 obo, excellent condition, 638. 
1626. 3p44 
CONVENIENCE STORE in the horse. 
shoe area of Terrace. For mere inferma. 
tion phone 635-4575, Men.Sat 8:00am. 
3:0opm. 3c44 
5, Misc. For Sale 
OFFERS FOR 500 and 1000 gaJlon tank. 
ers, basket stretcher, first aid kits, de- 
humidifier, 81 pontiac padsienne. Wajax 
MK I1[ pump and hose $3000, Brush 
Saws $300. Word perfect 5.1 $200, fax 
modem card $100, 846-5195. 4p46 
ALUMINUM STOVE For wood.fired hot 
tubbing. Made In Seattle USA $500 obe, 
call 638.6960. 21o46 
THE COAST IN OF THE WEST has for 
sale an assortment of bathroom sinks, 
tubs and toilets. Available for viewing 
8arn.4pm mon-fri, 4620 Lakelse ave, Tar- 
race. lp46 
I~RBY Sales and Service for a dust free 
home call Dlanne 638-1349, for an in 
home free demonstration. 3[o46 
BUNK BEDS with mattresses, liners and 
sheets, $500 obo, phone 635.9760. 31N6 
NORMA MAY'S Collectiblis, Telkwa 50% 
off everything except coins. Still some 
Canada 125th Quarters left, 846-9751, 
going out of business March 1st- 
16th. 4p46 
GIANT FLEA MARKET i 
Open every  Sat. and Sun. 15 table i 
rentals avai lab le .  Arts  & crafts I 
welcome. Heated store and lots of |  
parking space. For table reservations| 
phone 635-1488,  2823 corner  o f |  
Clark & Paquette (Thornhill) | 
I 
• Do You Want To Lose ' 
Weight & Keep It Off? 
ThermoJetlcs 
Unique Herbal Product That Worlw, Burn= 
Body Fat, Melt= Inchel, Controll Appet~, 
Gives Lo t,, of Energy, Not n Meal Replace- 
rnent Plan, 100% Natural, 100% Guaranteed. 
Start Lodng Today by Ceiling 
Terrace - Dlenne Rowe 638-1349 
• Kltlmat- Mary 632-6812 , 
6. Wanted Misc, 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil. 
dren's furniture, check with the Product 
Safety Branch of consumer & Corporate 
Affairs Canada (604) 666.5003 to ensure 
it meets current Safety Standards. The 
sale of non compliant products not only 
could result in a tragic acddent but also is 
e violation of the Hazardous Products 
Act. tfn 
WANTED TO Lease 12 - 15 passenger 
Van or Mini Bus for May through Septem. 
her. Dehbli 624-5645. 3p44 
SCRAP BA1TERIES Wanted, top prices 
paid, larger quantities picked up. Phone 
962-6206 Prince George B.C. 61o46 
WANTED TO BUY: any old stationmy or 
hopper cooled, farm engine, call Ken col. 
lect 1-562-5208. 41o46 
1:FOP Rent Misc! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FOR RENT: APPROX. 1 acre (fenced) 
with 2 small barns. Suitable for 1 or 2 
horses. $100/month. Call 635.5537 or 
638-O888 30tfn 
RENT TO 
OWN 
Spring Prices 
on all types 
of construction equipment 
Trucks, Hoes, Tilt 
Trailers, Graders, 
Loaders, Dozers, Pavers, 
Scales, Crushers, 
Packers, Excavators, 
Hoepacs, Lowbeds 
Ph: 493-6791 
8. Cars for Sale 
FOR SALE, 1978 Chev STN wagon, 
good shape, no rust new rubber, runs 
well. $1625.000BO 635.7250. TFN 
1988 T.Bird with air, tilt steering, power 
windows, alpine deck, 3.86L V6, Auto. 
matic, new tires. ERC 5,500 firm. Phone 
635.1512. 3p44 
1979 CAPRI 2 door, 2.8 litro, V9 chrome 
rims and new 2 tone paint. $1750 obo 
alter 5pm call 638.8580. 3p44 
1981 Z28 Camaro, fully loaded new tires, 
68,000 kin, $4500 obo, 1991 Toyota 4 
runner, 13,000krn, deluxe tape deck ale. 
tee $24,000 obe. 632-3972. 3p46 
1990 OPTIMA Silver 4 dr, cassette, 5 
spd, 4 cyl, $7,995 (941 B) call collect Bob 
McKnlght, Schultz Pontiac Buick, GMC 
ltd. Prince George 563.0271. 41)46 
1984 OMEGA, Brown 4 dr, Brougham, " 
V6 AUto $3995. (928 B) Call collect Bob 
McKnlght, Sohultz Pontiao Buick, Prin& 
George~ 563-O271. 4p46 
1987 GRAND AM, Red 4 dr, cassette, tilt, 
V6 aUto $7995 (886 B) Call collect Don 
Bargy, Schultz Pontiac Buick, Prince 
George, 563-0271. 41o46 
1986 FIRE BIRD, White 5 spd, cassette, 
68,000 kms $8995 (931 A) Call c011ed 
Fred Dettl]ng, Schultz Pontiac Buick, 
Prince George, 563-0271. 41N6 
CLOSING ()UT SALE 
Grocery Store Fixtures & Euipment 
ALL STOCK 25% OFF 
EFFECTIVE MARCH 12 
Groceries - House & Hardware - Craft Supplies - Clothing 
GRANISLE B.C, 
Contact Betty 697-2796, Fax 697-2305 ~ 
8. Cars for Sale 11. Recreational Vehicles 
1985 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, White 740 JD Grapple skidder, reb. eng. (300 
loaded, 4dr. $7500 (832 (3) Call collect hrs) 4 like new chains tires good to fair 
Ross Phillippe, Schultz Pontiac Buick, $35,000. Will consider older cat as part 
Pdnce George, 563.0271. 4p46 trade. 1988 F250 4 X 4 Sup. Cab. 
1987 HYUNDAI Stellar, CU~ 4 door, low approx. 70,000 km 460 eng. 5 spd. 
mileage, excellent condition, $5995 obo, $12,000. 1972 970 Case Tractor c/w cab 
phone 635-9760 3p46 & duels & 707 lion loader $10,000. 205 
.... Massey namure spreader $1,800. 1700 
1986 PONTIAC Grand Am, white with New Holland Forage chopper $1,800. 
grey intedor, aluminum wheels, 2 sets Heavy heavy 3 bottom breaking plow cuts 
new tires, V6 loaded, $5300 obo, 635. 6it. $8 000. Will consider cattle on trade 
3072. 3p46 for any of the above. Call 690-7378 for 
1984 RX7, 64000 kin, one owner, good more information. 4p44 
condition, asking $4500 obo, phone 638. 
0772 alter 7pro. 3p46 1981 18 1/2 ft Vanguard trailer, with tan. 
dam axle, equalizer hitch and side mirrors 
9. TRUCKS for SALE included. Phone after 6pro 635- 
2549. 3p44 1986 FORD RANGER XL 4X4, 2.9 Litre 
engine with rack and canopy. Low mile- 13. Snowmobiles 
age. EC. Asking $8600. 635.7400 after 7 
p.m. 15tfn 198 9 Exciter, new clutch, skis, 1 3/4 pad- 
die,pipe c/w covers, excellent condition 
1989 GMC JIMMY 4X4, 2 door, 65,000 $4,800 obo, call after 6pro 638. 
kin, excellent running condition, dean 7267. 3p44 
interior, exterior. Am/Fro cassette, air, 
cruise, and more 12,000. Phone Time 14. Boats & Marine 
Cleaners 635-2838 or after 6pro 635. 
6183. ctfn 1981 SUNRUNNER 21 ft. hardtop; 
galley; pack & cuddy cabin; excellent con. 
1987 FORD XLTVan, 11 pass, propane dition $17,500. Call: 845-7027 (Hous. 
converted, 302 cu in, 75000 k/m, asking ton.) 4FI5 
13,900 very good condition, open to 18 1/2' Springbok jumbo river boat with 
offers. Bums Lakel-692.7212. 4p43 75 HP Mariner with jet, Many extras 
1976 4X4 BLAZER, very low miles. Clean $9000 firm or will trade as p~ payment 
inside, some rust, $2,250, 638.8968, 4p43 on travel trailer. 635.2052 alter 6pm, 3p45 
1986 Ford F250 4X4, 302 4sp, $6,500. 1981 18 1/21t Campion Squaly, 470 Mere 
Cail842-6690. 3p44 cruiser, galvanized trailer, asking 
MOVING-Needs e new home. 1989 $10,500, call 935.3864. 3p46 
Bronco II XL, 4X4, loaded new tires 1990 17it Clarke Craft boat with 
excellent shape $11,0000BO, phone motor, c/w trailer, call 635.2441 (days) or 
635.7901. 3p44 .635-9893 (evenings after 6pm). 3[o46 
1987 DODGE D.50 pick.up. Asking 15. Machinery 
$5000. Phone 635.9416. 3p44 
1987 XL F Series 3/4 ton supercab, 4x4 D3 CAT PLUS BACKHOE, $16,500. 9 U 
diesel 6.9 It. Heavy duty front & rear D6 Cat, $9,500. JD 350 loader, $12,000. 
bumpers with wineh, cruise control, easy 2-0(;3 Cats, $4,500 each. 9 U & OC,3 
lift tow hitch over weight springs 136,00 Cat parts. 2 - 20' aluminum boats. 1-697. 
kin, asking $13,700 obo. phone 8474224 2474,1-0697.2393. 16tfn 
or 847.4623. 3p45 265 MF Tractor with cab A-1 condition 
1989 SUBURBAN 3/4 ton, 4x4 350 V8, with 3 PTS hitch. Heavy duty 7it blade, E. 
Auto air, w/doors. As is 6,500 obo 847. Z loader, new tires and brakes, call 635- 
2399.. 3p45 2944 or 635-3415. 4p44 
1992 Ford XL 150, 4x4, 7000 kin. 351 V8 1985 INTERNATIONAL Model 9370~ 
Automatic transmission with electric over- and chassis. Low priced for quick sale. 
drive. Air conditioning, cruise control, tilt Good condition, For more details 847. 
steering wheel, sliding rear window, 9223. Ask for Art. 41o46 
• am/fro radio with tape deck/dual speak. 1980 COLUMBIA Log trailer for hauling 
ers Camper/Trailer package, wired for short logs, c/w headache rack, false 
camper, heavy duty springs.front dual bunks, drophitch with air locking hitch, 2 
shocks, warren hubs, dual gas tank, alu- single load pipes, good condition, $4500 
minum side steps, non slip diffenentals obo, Burns Lake, 1-6984627. 4p46 
front and back $21,500 635.5685. 2p45 ~5 IN1ERNATIONAL Motor complete, 
1980 GMC 3/4T P.U. Very reliable, new for sale 636.2376. 3p46 
rebuilt engine. Some rust. Camper 1988 MODEL 843 bobcat, heated, cabin 
capeable. $2800, 1-695.6594, Burns enclosed, new tires, e.c. $16,000, 638. 
Lake. , ,,,~, ~. 4~5 O~.  alter~6pm,=.,~ j,; ,, ~,, ......... ~3p46~ 
F'~OR SALE; .19B6 Jeep..£,ll~rokee,L,a, r edo, 
",16"'F~r~'trPi~dHit~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4x4 2Dr, Auto V6,Sun roof, rack, excel. _ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
lent condition. $9600.00, 638-1505. 3~5 SMALL Square bales. Alfalfa & grass. 
1992 GMC 4X4 3/4 ton, white, auto cas. Call 567.3019. 4p44 
sette, air, tilt, cruise 23,00 kin, $19,800 EAT MORE LAMB! Availlable year round 
(921 AX) Call collect Calvin McDonald, Cummins Ranch meat market. HW 16 
8chultz Pontiac Buick, Prince George West, South Hazelton, phone 842. 
563.O271. 41)46 5316. 12p44 
1989 CHEV Extended cab, brown, cas- 
sette, 5 spd, scottsdaie, 85,0O0 kms, 17. Garage Sales 
$11,900 (902 AX) Call collect Lomo lOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
Zacharuk, Schultz Pontiac Buick, Pdnce garage? Advertise your garage sale In the 
George, 563.0271. 4p46 Classifieds 638-SAVE. Ifn 
1986 CHEVY 4x4, 3/4 ton, white, V8, 4 
spd, 47,995 (110 B) Call collect Chic MARCH 6 Saturday 12-3pm Lot 1 Dover 
Smolik, Schultz Pontiac Buick, Prince Road. Will have kids toys, bikes, skates, 
George, 563-0271, 4p46 household goods and furniture. More 
1986 NISSAN Multi.Van, brown, power information 635.7683. 2p45 
locks and windows, tilt, cassette, auto, 
48,995 (895 B) Call collect Bob Holoboff, 18. Business Services 
Schultz Pontiac Buick, Pdnce George, REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS. 
563-0271. 4p46 SIONS & parts. We rebuild standard 
1983 GMC Suburban, brown, 2 wheel transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
drive, V8, auto, $6,995 [1399 A) Call col. ends. Bel.air Automotive Auto Parts and 
lect Barney Skakun, Schultz Pontiac Sewica. Ph. 646-5101, Telkwa B.C. 16tfn 
Buick, Prince George, 563-0271 4p46 
FULL SIZE Rberglass canopy for 88 CLEANUP & HANDYMAN 
newer GMC $600 obo, 635.3072. 3p46 SERVICE 
1990 FREIGHTLINER COE 425 cat, 
dngs and liners (July 92), complete bear. No job too small We will credit 
ing roll (Dec 92),18 spd trans new bear. you for any salvage items. For 
lugs "A box', 411 gears (Eaton), air lock 
up on rear dif, air tide cab, amiss control, more Information. 
tires 70%, sleeper, asking $50,000, Phone 635-7824 
phone 638-0273. 3p46 4 pm - 8 pm 
11. Recreational Vehicles " 
FOR SALE-Hard top Utility trailer, 6x12, , ii i 
heavy fra/ne, HD suspension, wired, pro- ~ti~:~l"~ 
pane attachments, new rubber. Phone CASTLE 
638-7263 (days) or 638-8692 evenings (LICENCED) !~:~J 
ask for Mike. 3p45 
DUTCHMEN 5th wheel 27', fully loaded PRESCHOOL & DAY'CARE 
immaculated condition, used 2 mths, ask. For children 2½ to 5 
Ing $20,000, 638.8622 or leave mes- 
.ge  638-8890 
"Christines Electrolysis 
& Tanning 
Opening in 
March 
Opening Specials 
10 Tanning Sessions 
1 s_3_O. OO 
635-7671 
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18, Business Services 
TERRA BOBCAT services: snow 
remeval, earth auger, backhoe, backfill- 
ing, dean up, sweeper, collector, level- 
ling, residential, ¢ommerdal. 638-8638. 
Mobile 638.3808. 61)41 
ATTN: SMALL BUSINESSES. Why pay 
high accounting fees for your bookkeep. 
ing needs? For confidential, professional 
bookkeeping services, Call 635-4320 or 
635.95-02. 6p42 
PLAY The piano. Lessons for both adults 
and children. Lean just for fun or royal 
conservatory. Experienced teacher, rea- 
sonable rates. 638-2067. 3p44 
IS YOUR Body in stress? Relexology, 
ammatherepy manipulation. 635-2516 for 
appointment. 3p44 
HOMEBASED Book keeping and 
accounting for the small businessman, 
over 15 years accounting and manage- 
ment experience. Reasonable rates. Call 
635-1512 for free consultation. 3p44 
D & D SPEOAUTY Stitch, 'your direct 
embroidery centre' caps, jackets, golf 
shirts, etc. Pinetree sales building 
Quesne1992.5033. 4p45 J Garry's Auto 
Repair 
Phone 635-1226 
Government Certified Mechanic 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
MORTGAGES 
• new mortgages 
arranged ~i~existingTnOrtgages 
• ~ purchased,by~ 
people who want 
to help 
"low to mid-teens" 
See Us Today 
Financial 
Services 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a 
Lost and Found Classified. Phone 638. 
SAVE Fdday 5pm. 
LOST ONE 17' dainty gold chain on Feb 
13/93 (Saturday night) between Terrace 
hotel and Queensway Trading. It has wire 
drained head charm with diamond in the 
middle. Reward. Call 635-4068 (leave 
massoge'on machine). 2p45 
ON FEB 10/93 on 4400.block Lakelss 
was lost one ladies black handbag. If 
found phone 638.8790. 2[045 
FOUND KEY On key tag in hospital area. 
638.8217. 21045 
REWAR0 OFFERED For return of lost 
B.C. ID, Call Shawl.Lynn at 635. 
2940, 2p45 
LOSTI Black case with seven cassette 
tapes, between Terrrace and Prince 
Rupert. Reward, phone 635.9011. 2p46 
LosT ON THE NORTH End of Kalum 
lake, one husky sheppherd cross, one 
blue and one brown eyed. Answers to the 
name of Kalum. Phone 638-0029. 2p46 
20, Pets & Livestock 
THE TERRACE SPCA has animals up for 
adoption, For more information or to 
report lost and found pets. Phone 638. 
2002. 6p43 
PROVEN WINNER, Proven sire. Jacks 
Dee Bar, A.Q.H~ Supedor western plea. 
sure and halter, grand champion 1993; 
Fee $600. Phone four T Q,H. 647-4195 
evenings. 4p44 
4 YEAR OLD Gelding. 16 hands sired by 
amazing sultan. Very qulet, 4 year old 
chestnut appo]oese mare, Well started. 
Trailers well. 10 year old appaloosa 
mare. Wel broke. 699-6563, @45 
REGISTERED YEARUNG Simmental 
bulls. Selling privately & at the 
Vande~oof bull sale. Performance rated, 
semen tested, X Bar slmmentals, Ron & 
Lois Crosby. 567-4127. @45 
PUREBRED CKG Registered german 
shepherd puppies, peren~ can be seen, 
first shots, tattooed, eel $350 each, call 
635-3828. 3p46 
CKC SIBERIAN Husky pups for sale 635. 
2o49. 3p46 
STANDING AT STUD, A,Q.HA Nega. 
Jet bat !6.5hh. Solid black, contact Gerry 
Cummings 847-3311. 12p46 
YEARLING cH/~OLAIS and red anous 
bulls. Deposit will hold for spnng OelNent, 
Gldding= Bros. Telkwa, B,O. 84 .  
s~e. s~ 
I t . t~  . . . . .  
QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
ISLANDS 
The Q.C.I.G.H. requires a Physiotherapist beginning May 
1/93. As a member of the multidisciplinary care team, this 
position is responsible for a sole charge department, in 
patients and out patients, and coordinating community 
involvement, including home visits and education programs. 
This is a 4 day per/week position with salary and benefits 
as per HSA Agreement, Registration with the B.C. Assoc. 
of Physiotherapists is required. 
Reply to: Betty Lou Hunt, Physiotherapist, Q,C.I. General 
Hospital, Box 9, Queen Charlotte, B.C. V0T 1S0 or Fax to 
(604) 550-4629. 
f FOREST 
TECHNOLOGIST  
Local Forestry/Engineering Consulting Company has an 
immediate opening for a Junior Forest Technologist. 
As part of the field crew you will be involved in all aspects 
of forest management with emphasis on silvic:ulture and 
block/road engineering. This is a full time position based in 
Terrace, travel to operations throughout BC will be 
required. 
The position offers competitive salary and benefits. 
Please .send resume to Pacific Cascade Consultants Ltd. 
on or before March 12, 1993 
P.O. Box 220, 
~ ,  Terrace, BC 
V8G 4A6 ~/  
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
Skeena Family Resources 
Requires a RELIEF PROGRAM DIRECTOR to coordinate, administer, and 
supervise community based programs. These programs provide services to 
children, youth, their families and mothers. 
This position requires e highly motivated individual with excellent 
communication skills, experience in staff relation, negotiations and program 
development. 
The successful applicant will have a Bachelor of Social Work or other 
relevant degree With macro Icommunity) working experience. 
;:This is a full: time • position beginning:May 1:7i:1993, and,terminating 
Dacember31, 1993. : - '= ' -'"~ ......... ' ;'":"" 
Salaffisnegotiable. - 
Please submit resume to: Michael Beausoleil 
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
#1-3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X6 
CLOSING DATE: Mamh 19,1993 
Creative Options 
FULL TIME' POSITION 
available within our day program setting 
Applicant will work one on one with a young mentally 
challenged adult 
The successful applicant will require the following 
- have professional training in a day program 
development 
- education in the social service field 
- knowledge in dealing with challenging behaviors 
- experience in life skill tralnin g 
- demonstrated oral and written communication skills 
- first aid or willing to obtain 
- Class 4 Driver's l icense or willing to obtain 
- must undergo a criminal record check 
Wages dependent on qualifications 
Submi t  resumes  Inc lud ing 3 references to: 
Director, Lin~a Pelletler, 4548 Lakelse Ave. (rear of 
building), P.O. Box 370, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B1 
Lounge Operat ions  
Manager  Posit ion 
The Royal Canadian Legion (Branch 250) Kitlmat has an 
Immediate opening available for the position of a working "Lounge 
Operations Manager'. The successful candidate will assume 
complete responsibility for the lounge operations including 
supervlsing a staff of 4 employees. This position will require the 
candidate to physically work in bar tender role as wellas schedule 
entertainment activities, co.ordinate hall rental events and act as 
contract administrator to various venders providing services to the 
Branch, 
Reauirements 
The successful candidate will have a minimum of 5 years 
bartender experience in addition to2 years of' direct supervisory 
experience. The candidate must be certified at the licensee level of 
the 'Serving it Right" requirement. The candidate should have a 
vehicle at their disposal and must also be bondable. 
To apply for this position please submit e complete detailed 
resume, Including a photocopy of your "Serving it Right Certificate', 
In addition 3 references are,required who will attest to your 
experience and qualifications, addresses and phone numbers must 
beprovided. " - " - 
For the Individual who possesses the right blend of talent and skill, 
the Royal Canadian Legion offers an attractive salary along with 
profit sharing based on the candidates annual success~ 
Please reply In stdct confidence to: ~• 
Dwight L, Magee 
p,o. Box 366: 
' . K]tlmat; BO .. ........ : i1 ~. 
To be considered applications mList be receivedby !~i: ' : ' 
i I i 
20. Pets & Livestock 
-lWO YEAR Old appendix quarter horse 
filly for sale, excellent blood lines, started 
under saddle, super show prospect, 
$2000, phone four T quarter horse 847- 
4195. 4p46 
21. Help Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that he human rights code in 
British Columbia forbids publication of 
any advertisement in connection with 
employment which discximiates against 
any person because of origin, or requires 
a job applicant to fumish any information 
concerning race, religion, ¢olour, ances. 
W, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred 
to, please read also as lemale' and 
where 'female' is used, read also as 
'male', 
RECESSION? Who Cares? Ideal home 
based business unique product, Minima] 
investment unlimited potential.write P.O. 
Box 2193 Prince George BG Stn B V2N 
2J8 4p43 
LARGE National corporation looking for 
an aggressive Individual with ambition to 
earn $30,000 plus per year. Send resume 
to: Box 64 Terrace BC, veG 4A3 1C43 
Creative Options 
PART TIME POSITION 
in a Residential Home Setting 
The successfu l  appl icant  will require the fol lowing" 
- educat ion in the social  serv ice field and 
exper ience  work ing  with mental ly  cha l lenged 
- knowledge  in deal ing wi th  cha l lenging behav iors  
a must  
- demonst ra ted  oral and wr i t ten communicat ion  
ski l ls 
- bas ic  f irst aid or wi l l ing to obtain 
- c lass 4 dr iver 's  l icense or  wil l ing to obta in 
- must  undergo  cr iminal  record check  
Wage dependent  on qual i f icat ions.  
Submi t  resumes  inc lud ing  3 re ferences  to :  
Director,  L inda Pelletier, 
4548 Lake lse  Ave. ,  (rear of building), 
P.O. Box  370, Terrace,  BC VSG 4B1 
ARE YOU Interested in a P/T home party 
business, as an La Cool West clothing 
representa¢ive? Contact Diane in Prince 
George at 1.563-3752. 2p45 
LADIES 
Would you like to stay 
home with your 
children? 
I can help you, 
Phone 
635-3484 
fDENTAL ASSISTANT ~ 
WANTED 
Half time position, Mon. - 
Thurs. afternoons, Coming 
available for C.D.A. Please 
send or drop resume to : 
D r. Eric Gustavsen, 
#10, 4546 Park Ave., 
Terrace, BC VSG 1V4 
or call 635-9065-. '  
f 
AUTOMOTIVE SALES CAREER 
$40,000 to $80,000 PLUS PER YEAR 
Plus Benefits and Company Vehicle 
An exciting and interesting sales career can be yours with a well- 
established Terrace business. We offer an excellent work place, 
employee benefits, including health and dental plan, group 
insurance and company vehicle. 
During Initial training we offer a guaranteed salary but then you will 
set your own wages through our rewarding commission and 
volume Incentive plans. On,Icing sales and product knowledge 
training will be provided. 
Qualifications: Aggressive self starter who enjoys dealing with 
people face to face and by phone. Grade 12 education required 
and sales background an asseL Must be willirig to work Saturdays, 
some evenings, and invest extra tim,~ in training and home study. 
SEND RESEIME IN STRICT CONFIDENCE TO: 
Sales Manage;" 
Jim McEwan Motors 
R0. Box940 
Terrace, B.C. 
Note: No phone calls please. Interviews will be arrangedwith .... 
suitable applicants. ' . . . .  l " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
LOOMIS 
I Courier Service 
A Division of Mayne Nickless Transport Inc. 
5011 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
currently requires the 
Services of a 
Dependent Contractor 
This is a parcel pick-up and ; 
delivery route. 
S\  
! 
Operato 
vehicle, in., 'hich to conduct business, 
Vehicl must meet Loomis 
specifications. 
submit resum  
• _ r 
I I I 
J 
! 
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21. Help Wanted 
EXPERIENCED Backhoe operator 
wanted. Send resumeto file #33, c/o Ter- 
race Standard 4647 Lazelle ave, Terrace 
B.C. VSG 1SO. 6[o46 
23; Work Wanted 
REPLYING TO A RLE NUMBER? Please 
be sure you have the correct box number 
as given in thead. Address to: File , The 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S8. Please do not 
Include bulk goods or money to Box 
replies. 
WORK WANTED. I will work for any Tar- 
race ~nd area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potential customers every week, My past 
history proves I spent an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. 
I am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638. 
7263. tin 
CUSTOM CABINETS, Renovations, fin- 
ish carpentrY. No job too Small. Steve 
Marshall. 635.7474. 121}40 
CONFIDENTIAL Bookkeeping for small 
business or serf employed. Reasonable 
rates. Mary 635-7474. 12p40 
BURK, S Renovations Home repairs, 
door hanging, home or garage, no job too 
small or too big; Call 635-2985 anytime. 
9p43. 
APARTMENT MANAGER with 12 year 
experien~ and bxcellent references, 
looking for position in family complex. 
Also motel management experience. 
Phone anytime 635-2955. 8p43 
,SWINGSHIFI" Live band, availlable mr 
bookings. Phone 1-695-6469 after 
6pm. r . 4p44 
JOURNEY CARPENTER With trade 
quaiificMions 15 yis experience, will do 
carpen~ work, also condo, and apart- 
ment maintenance. Call 638-0136. 3p45 
i RESPONSIBLE Babysitter available full, 
part time, or weekends, call 635- 
6331. " , 31)46 
FOR CARPET and vinyl floor installations 
call 635.4495. All workmanship guaran- 
teed .  . . . . .  ' 3p4S 
MOTHER OF "I3NO Willing to babysit in 
my own home on the bench. Also willing 
to @ick-up and deliver to Uplands Ele- 
mentary School, please phone 638- 
1147. 31}46 
24. Notices 25. Business Oppodunities 26. Personals DIET MAGIC 301bs 30 days, 1-664-624. 3707. 4[o46 
PILOT CAR, Fully licensed, insured, 
bonded, available one hour notice. Expe. 
denced, drivers, call 638-8398. lc46 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to gen. 
era] public; videos, pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with hunan life issues 
such as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquideswelcome. Call 635.3646. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, 
excitement, perhaps a tropical Island? 
Call ElanTravel at 635-6181 and catch 
the spiritl 5tth 
FREE SERVICE. Help with your forms or 
letters. Call Melissa at 635.9119 for 
help. tfn 
l !  RELEXOLOGY 
NIRVANA METAPHYSICS  
& HEALING CENTRE 
For Appointment 
Cot tonwood 635-7776 
VOTE GREEN 
Become Informedl Become 
involved? Nodh West B.C. needs 
you in the upcoming federal 
election. For more information write 
to: Skeena Greens, Green Party of 
Canada, Re. Box 1070 Prince 
Roped, B.C. VSJ 4H6 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH i 
29 i l  S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Pastor: Ron J. err 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC  & 
HEAL ING CENTRE 
OPEN CHANNEL READINGS 
PAST LIFE REGRESSION 
SPIRITUALAWARENESS 
COURSES, HEAUNG 
1611 Cottonwood 635-777( 
LAUREL GREGG M*©.D" 
25. Business Opportunities 
POSITIONS NOW Availlable. We need 
people to wear and show Lady 
Remington Fashion Jewellry. Sample kit 
UVE4N Nanny available Apnl 1st (Local provided plus generous eammgs. For 
References) call after 7pm (leave rues. 
,~ ~e._.) ~ . ~  r " 3p46 inteMew phone 638-1750. 4[o43 ....... 
i~ i~ Journeyman Carpenter I PRIME VENDING Opportunities 
, I availlable in the Terrace area. High , 
~.l~/~,ebu@dfu,~m. I returns guaranteed. Ca~ Eagle 1-800- 
• ~Pmflnl=h~l HerdwoodFIoodng '~:t" 38T;CASH:"~ ............ " .................... ...... 3p45 ...... 
I ~o= ,~o~. (No =,,~ ,w~) sv, ~'x I , 
2w=,.. HIPS I 1  DIsTRIBUTORs I 
; xxzzxxx= .zxxzzxxxzzx;l I AVAILABLE i 
' Lookmg for [] J duslve dis~ibutorships are [ 
[] Child Care? H available to market a unique home [ 
and business security system 
Skeena Child Care Support 
[ ] -  "1  ouake  I ]  These systems are affordable, I ~rogram can nep y m 
~the  right choice for your chi d. ~ de pen.dab!e, portable and requ,re I 
H ~F0ri~f0rr~atJon  choosing U Ro msa,a.on. : I 
E]care and available options, call[] Fu l l  Year Warranty  Is  Ava i lab le  I 
~] Cocoat638-1113. ~ j  Excellent product tO add to yourl 
[ |  ' " H pres nt l ins or a peff ct profitable A free ser~ce prey=dad by the Terrace e e e 
Women's Resource Centre and funded ...a_,:_. 
~ by lheMinistryofWomen'sEquality. ~] ~LUU:'.I~ ' * . 
It:t:xxxxxxxz:xxxxxxxxxxzxt::~ uan I oaay~, 
' Nechako Enterprises Ltd. 
' P ITCH- IN  Vandehoof- 567-2296 
CANADA!  ask for Hans orAn~elica 
,,W_ ero-P m • Dress Making 
• Alterations 
, Custom 
~rAa  Sewing 
Baclerlostatic Water Purifiers 
ENJOY SPARKLIN6 CLEAN WATER ON TAP. 
AT A FRACTION OF THE COST OF BOTTLED WATER 
1¢0% P4rr, o~l of Gia'db lzmt~ (Btww r'w~) .
T.~,c=,.,-=.. 1604) 635-3697 
I : Terrace, B.O, 
Discovery Toys ® 
Dewlo~medal T~,  Bod~ & Garnet For All/~e= 
Home Demm~allonl, Fundc'a=e~=, Csl~logue/Phone 
OM~. Pa~ Time • r-ul Time c~ew O~podunllea 
Vu/~ Accep~d 
SUSAN M. R IDLEY  
-'. (604)638-1319 
~ ' I~T  T HOL IDAY 
.L - - J . ,HOUSEHOLD HELP  
Complete House, Child & 
Pet Sitting Services 
Maxine Bob 
4614 Davis Ave. 638-8648 
Creative Linens 
Custom Made Bedroom Accessories 
• ~ Carolyn ~nn Clay 
Ph. (604) 635-5181 4805 Davis Ave. 
=ax (604) e35.g058 Terrace, B,C, V8G IY2 
635-1304 
Machine Quilting 
Beautiful. Fast and Inexpensive 
Let Me Do Your Quilting 
Joyce Casorso 6~814 
Mustafa 's  Emporium 
Silver & Gold Jewellery at 
Affordable Prices 
Leather Bags - Embroidered Vests 
Olive Wood Carvings Nativity Sets 
Showroom at 4719 Park Ave, 635-5218 
Call Sam 
SpecM~st All [~q~es of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and F in£4dng 
HOURLY RA~ 
~l¢3 81t~ le, Co~p.  ? 
Ter r~ B .C  VSG 4R6 
• For Information On The 
! TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS 
Meetinge he ld  on The 3rd of each  month 
P lease  Phone  635-9415 
FOR SALE: Established retail adies wear 
12 years in business, specializing in large 
sizes, contact 635.9262. 3[o46 
26. Personals 
KNOW SOME in the Terrace/i~mat are 
with alcohol/drug problems: Get the 
beautiful tape, "Raised from the Ruins". 
You'll love iff Free/confidenlJal. Call toll- 
free 1-800-528-0070. 12p40 
PRETTY, VERY Loving, affectionate 
woman, very feminine is looking for hand. 
some gentleman, with kind nature and 
good sense of humou.r. Age 40-50, 
please reply with letter, photo and phone 
number, to file #42 do Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace VSG 1S8.2p46 
KIND MAN SEEKS Lady companion 
between 3540 years. Pictures and phone 
number appreciated. Reply to file 15, 
4647 lazelle ave, Terrace B.C. VSG 
1S8. 3p46 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM- 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
•rough grade three 
PM- Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Minisffies, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies "time Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
A NICE, Outgoing, attractive, n/s, 
american lady wanting to meet an attrac. 
rive, n/s, gentleman with reed.large 
frame, 5'11 and taller, 43.53 yrs of age. 
Must enjoy camping, fishing, hiking and 
the outdoors, also an interest in music 
and dancing. Want a man's man but a 
sensitive type of person prefer someone 
that's only been married once or wId. 
owed. Reply to Box %" do Cariboo 
Observer, 188 Carson ave, Quesnel B.C. 
V2J 2A8. 4n4n 
Happy Birthday 
Love Morn, Dad, Kelly, 
Mark, Julie, Wayne, 
, Heather, Michael & Josh, 
._R P 
27. Announcements 
TERRY AND JEANNE Drake welcome 
LAMB CHOP: And a wonderful dish you into the world Grandchildren Steven 
are, Love Stud Muff~. lp4S Drake, born Feb 19/92, Kdsttna Modn; 
born Oct 2/92, and Brady Champoux, 
DANClNGANYONE:Remembertheada bern Feb 19/93. Greatgrand chidren fo[ 
me nth or so ago about learning to dance Joan and Floyd Drake, Terrace B.C. and 
the two step, three-step, five etc? There Cydl and Thelma wilson, Saint John 
is~an Interest! We need someone to N.B., 11N6 
teach. Please phone if Interested. Those  ~ - , , , ~  
interested in learning please cell as well, ~- -  
even if you have called before. More 
interested males would be great, phone  Mr&Mrs .  Rent ~.~.~' 
638.1534 or 635-9720. 21)46 Letou rneau 
are proud to announce Happy 40 m the engagement of 
their daughter 
Anita Leone 
Letourneau 
to 
Alex Lesley Aszody 
son of ' I~ Mr. & Mrs. Alex ~l 
I ~  Aszody=., ~ , . : !~ I  
Robert  :::::::::::::::::::::: 
a.k.a. Bob, a.k.a. Mine  ":*~ 
Love  Fr idge ~=,~m~ 
Chapter 1 March 1953 
AHH! 
The Innocence 
of Youth] 
I J eanet te !  J Right D.W.  
I Tricky, Hichy, Dicky. 28. Card of Thanks 
| 40's not so bad! JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, for your free 
~Love Donna & Allan copy of Crisis of Consdence by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
847.5758. 29tth 
I II Ill I 
• BCYCNA 
:~ ¢-,t'3 ~1-~ • , " . ' ;  i .  '~ !(' ,! 
"~NDYUKON 
- - - ' -  2 9 8 /~.~.~¢l~'tlON : ~ . 
I IIII 
AUTO 
ENGiNEs REBUILT from 
$~5. 5 ye~" 100,000 kms 
v,~rr,~ty. Bond Med'mni~l 
serving B.C. for 27 years. 
Phone 7 days, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
(604)872-0641. Toll-free 
IV, on-Pal 1-800-663-252t- 
BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt 
engine, c=mpa~e qu~.llty ;=z~d 
se~c~, OANADAENGINES 
LTD. IS THE BEST- Cam/ 
light Trades from $995. S Yr. 
limited warr=nty. 5S0,1050 
(24 Hr~TD~ys)~ 1-800.665- 
3570. 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trudge. Up m $1500. cash 
rebam.'O' dow~ O.A.O. Pcy- 
merits from $18glmonth. 
Phone Gr'~t or Don eollegt 
538-9778. 
BUSlNE...~S OPPORTUNmE~ 
GREAT REPEAT SERVICE 
BUSINE.%% if you have the 
dedm t~ own your own busi- 
nesswith t~e supporter C.,at~- 
cia's l~jest Imvn mrs organi- 
zation call Weed Man. Over 
100 fr~o..hl~es providin~ far- 
,tieing and weed ~ntml from 
White Rock, B.C. 
NORTH VANGOUVER.What 
a Gem! Thls Jewelry sere is 
all yours for $19,000. Turn 
P~yoperat[0n. Lease or month 
to month. Pdme Vancouver 
Lo=z~on.Av~l~hle NOWl For 
more Jnformazion (604)925-- 
9699. 
JAMIE & JOE 
Went up the hill to fetch a 
case of beer, they each 
caught a Shelley and grew a 
big belly, now its all down hill 
from herel 
Happy 30th 
Love Shelley & Shelley 
. '111 II I I II II1' I 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
T~e.~e ads;appear In more than 100 c~mmunlty nev~rs  In B.C. and YukOn ~ 
~= ~ reach more than 3 million readers.;'~, ~ i" , i ~ .... : ........ , ": 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BOYCNA AT (604} 669-9222. 
II I I - - -  I~ I 
E]~IOA'I'ION FOR SALE M~;C. ~ WANTED 
Train to be a "CRM ~ - C,e~- 
fled Apartment Manager. 
Many jobs. avmlab(e. Over 
2,000 graau~tes now wor~- 
Ine." Govsrfiment li~en=ed 
home, study =urea. R.M.T.I. 
6~ 1-5456 or 1-800-665-6.3,39. 
EARN EXTRA MONEY! 
Lsam Income Tax prepdra. 
fion or Baz~o Bookkeeping by 
~rtespondence. For free. 
brochures, no obl]gatJo~ ¢~n- 
to= U & R Tax Services, 205 
- I~4S Pembirm Highway, 
Wlnnil;~g, MB R3T 2B6, 1- 
~00.6S5;5144. Also enquire 
aboutexdusive frand~Ise ter- 
lttodea now avaJhz~e. 
PROFE~IONALPASTRY& 
DESSERTPROGRAM. Pros. 
try Chefs am In great de. 
mend. 17 Week Diplomg 
Program. Gov't Funding, Stu- 
dent ~,  A~mmodafion 
Afresh gad, Continuous 
enmllmenL RegJsternow May 
class. ~d l  Rsgimrar, 
Dubrul[e French Culinary 
School, Vangouver, B.C, 
6004)738-3i55, Toil-free 1- 
0.667-7288, 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
INSTITUTE 0f V~eouver of- 
fern correspor~tanoe Courses 
for the Oer~floa~ of Counsel- 
~.g Studies m begin Mm'd~ 
• For a brochure Phone 
Toil-free 1..800.ro6S-7044. 
F'g4AJNOE 
Government Gra~ts& Loans, 
Biltiona of doll~u'~ are made 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIP- 
MENT For ,~PJe or Rent~ 
Grader with Snow Wings, 
Plow Trucks, SanderTmcks, 
Ex=zvatore, Lowbeds, 
Kenworth Tractors, 
Decrees, Loaders, Water 
i rucks, Dozers, Packers, 
~e,v Dumps a~qd Pups. 
1-493-6791. 
Book For ~Je $10. Non- 
sectadan,e n~ed "The Hmuse 
Of David', pmsentJng Biblical 
p~n for wodd government. 
Stephen Thorlakson, Box 
717D L.@looet~ B.C. P]'mne: 
256-4429. 
SKIS PLEASE Rental SkLs, 
Boots, Bln~ngs and Poles 
~F~r,~-le. Tuned azd readyt~ 
r~kL Sold individually or fleet 
seJe. Phone Murray In Jas- 
pe__[ 1-800-565-7547- 
GOLFING GIFT. For the 
golfer WhO is serious about 
the game professionally de- 
v elol~'~1 MS DOS somvare to 
Ca~Cul,~B and backhandicaps 
m~d SLOPE[ndexes. $29.95. 
Golf Paclflo, Box 83, Oyama, 
B.C. VOH 1we. 
REOYGLED SO[J.R ELEC- 
TRIC. PANELS, $400, w~nd 
generators, solar hot water 
parole, DOacce~s~rie~. Free 
ce.~og~e. {604)727-7720. 
Write: SOLTF.K Solar En- 
el'gy, #2-745 Veto[man, Vic. 
tolls, B.C. VSZ 3B6. 
I.IELP WANllE~ 
WHOLESAL~ RRM SF__EKS 
2 INDIVIDUALS ~o display 
merctrami~ in establishe~ 
st~ree in your area. Up to 
$~0.$1200 weekly. Excel- 
ler~tralnlng, ongoing ~pport. 
benefits. (¢16)39B-0919, 
(416)~98-0924; 
Working Manager for small 
,~wm~lI near Nakusp 
B.C. outttn9 600 
MFBIVErnonth on 2-shifts, 
Send resume wlth expec, L~ 
s~=3' to: . ,~ f l l ,  Box 160, 
Salmon Arm, B.C, ViE 4N4. 
MUSIC FOR YOUNG CHIL- 
DREN Is .t~"~ing new teach- 
ers, If yo~ r~ve aminimum of
Grade ",/ill Piano and enjoy 
young children call for infer- 
mellon 489-1746. 
,, $195 far= 
$0.7o e~d~a:ddMon..~wo~l. 
I 
REAL E.STATE 
I.P. M~lwfig~ (.P=~Nmgl) M~d- 
w~y;. B.C. Must have 5-7 
year., recant,°-JM e .xperience. 
To~]y proficient at alignments 
on ON$ and Edgers. Thor- 
ough knowledge of high 
speed Debarkers, Hydraulic 
and Air Systems, welding an 
asset. Resumes to: Pope & 
Talbot Ltd. Hum~ Resource 
Dep=r~lent. Box 39, Grand 
Forks, B.C. VOH 1He. 
MOBILE HOME~ 
IJSEO MOBILES. Manufac- 
ture must dear all mobiles. 
16 units to choose from. 
Priced from $10,000. Nol~o 
Homes (403)447.2333. 
W1NTERWORKSSPECIALi 
Arty new mobile or modular 
home ordered during Febru- 
arywill be equ[p~d With'cen- 
tra~ air sonoltlonlng" (,%-3,000 
value) FREE of dmrge. We 
will ~st~m build your home. 
Noble Homes(403)447-2333. 
Low COST MOBILE HOM~ 
3 or 2 Bedrooms, Single or 
CoubleHome. AllAppOances 
$20,000. For mona (nterma, 
tion call: 295.7438 and 
LEAVE A MESSAGE. 
EXCITING PHOTOS-Koran, 
Sylvie and Tan~ have sen- 
s~tlonal persorM photo~ for 
s~e. For discreet info write: 
KAREN, BB~x 670-GB, 
Kelowna, . . V1Y 7P4. 
Adults Only Pleasel 
WOULD YOU UKE to cone, 
s~ond v, ith u~tta~hed Chris- 
ten peo#e ~cr?.ss Can~ 
for ¢ompan]on~lp or mar- 
riage? Ad'~jrove, P.O. Box 
205, Chic=e, B.C. VOE 1Me, 
Ma#e Cresk'sC, elelora~on'93 
July 1 to4 * Canada. Day 
Ce[eixmion, FLM:s 75~ An. 
niversary, Town'$ 90~ A~nl' 
versa~y, Ranch Rodeo, mun. 
ions, parade, beer garden, 
d,ances, 
GASH CASH OASH. Join the ava~ahle to new~ exle~ng 
Cash Club and get cash for B.C. businesses. The Brad 
• If ad- Book ~n d~ow you how to Information. Send Se - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  get your share. C_,~tt now 
O~SSeO tsraz'apeQ mnvelop~ mnArv=~_a~4 
to: Gash Club, Box 310, j .~?_~_'u,,,'~-,,-, . _ _  
Revelstoke, B.C. VOE2SO. I PORS#J..EIBSO. 
JUHU FASHIONS Dedaned I . . . . . . . . . .  
Y~<e I by women br women, O~AMBEF~S' &'D~'~' ~B~J'- 
advantage of this Opl~rtunitY ds.~.outlon I T[ON BOXES. New light- 
= own.your own . . . . . . . .  I weight Polyethylene. Lasts 
OUgeL Home ga.5~o. ~u~nq . . . . . . . .  
mum lnveslxnent $$,000, R- . . . . . . . . . . .  large selection of Water naz'tcln uJ~ ~ i=/¢ o~ , ~ ' " " " Tank~ Ca]lfornearestdea]er 
- N s 
SENIORS • SHUT- INS ,  
Phenol  dolly.to deterloine 
if OK. If not, help Call. s made, 
Medl=zfion reminders pro- 
vided, tnurledim.e Free Trim 
Period. ~0-2766 or 1.600. 
6s~-'zma, 24_ Hrs. 
1.,e00-661-4473. 
STEEL BUILDINGS, 
QUONSETS and S. MOD- 
ELS. Many dzas to choo~ 
~m. For Value, QueJlty am 
Integrity, call Future Steel 
Buildings 1-800-668-5111, 
Crawford Bay High School. 
Year 1951-1964. Would you 
like a Reunion? Contact 
Gervlne Anderson, Box 360, 
Revelstoke, B.C. VOE 2SO 
or George Pst~scu, Box 78, 
Grey Creek, B.C. VOB 1,~,O~ 
, .  .... •  CITH A LOCATION AI D A 
. I :SELECT ION THAT IS  SECOND TO 
D The  Coast  NONE.  WOULD YOU GO 
InnoftheWest  ERE ELSE  
' ' OPEN 7DAYS AWEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A,M,I 
4620 Lakelse Avenue/Terrace 635"6300 
NEW HOMES FROM $5,5 " 
sq.~. Quality engineered 
modularhomes. Factorybuilt 
for'yoursite. 2'X6'wa]ls, R4Q/ 
R20 insulalion. Showhemes 
= CoMa= Home SeJes, SuP 
my 597-2181. 
PROPERTIES TO BE sOLD 
forunpaidt==xes. OK~rnl.and 
aVaitabil~. FOr Lnf~rm~,z 
on both, write: Properties, 
Dept. GN, Box 5380, SI~ F, 
Ottmw~ K20 3J1. 
RIDINGiCAMI~3 
RND'OUT ~ MORE ABOUT 
HORSES! Come to one of 
Newall Riding Stables Sum- 
mer Camps, Box 2200, 
SelmonAtm, B.C. V1E4R2. 
832-6252. Wdte for more 
informa~on. 
SBWZ6ES 
Major ICBC motor vehicle in- 
jury dales. Joel AL Wener e 
~1 lawyerfor 24 yearn. Gall 
free; 1-800-66~-1138. Con- 
tingency fees.available. 
Simon, Wener & Adler. 
SATELLITE CODES - TOLL 
FREE 1-800-B67--CODE • 
Code information $2,95 
minute - Visa, Mastercard, 
Arnex. 
TRAVEL 
DOWN UNDER 8EATSALE, 
Austral~.R.T. 3/Mnth,3/S~ 
$1345. AustraliaO.W. ~.  
New Zealand FLT. $1146, 
New Zealand O.W. $799. 
Cook Island 2/w~ek]:~.J~ge 
$1517o AN7.A TRAVEL 734- 
7725, 1,800-667..4829. 
Bdtain, Ireland May 4-25, 
Fully E~..orted. Highlights 
London, Plymouth, Stone- 
henge, Cornwall, Devon, 
Killarney, Dublin, Edinburgh, 
Skye, Glasgow, York. Sin- 
glee Welcome, Call Bob, 
Chasm Travel C, hilllv~ack 1- 
S00~361.2142. 
SUCKEr cu~ss~,~ 
ADVERTISING 
Race your =d in over 10~ 
oornhlunlty newspmpers 
t~roughout B.C. ~nd the 
Yukon for only $195.00 
Contact his proper or cog 
(604)669-9222 for more 
informal~n. _ 
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FYSH, AGNES MAE 
Born December 4, 1903, Passed away 
February 23,1993 at Terracevlew Lodge 
in Terrace, BC, where she has resided 
the past three years. She is formerly of 
Vancouver, :BC and: Moose Jaw, 
Saskatchewan. She was predeceased 
by her husband Bill in 1975; Mae Is 
survived by 3 daughters, Lorraine (Mike) 
Basarab, Witms Costaln and Beverly 
(Norman) Sandercock, 15 grandchildren 
and 22 great grandchildren, The 
celebration of her life was hetl at Knox 
United Church with Elizabeth Starkey 
officiating. Interment In Terrace, BC. In 
lieu of flowers, donatlom can be made 
to: Terracevlew Lodge Bus Fund, 
4103 North Sparks Streel, 
Terrace, BC VSG 2W2 
Rauschenberger, 
Tyson Adam. s 
Passed ~away on February 16/93 tn 
Terrace, BC. Tyson is survived by hls 
loving pa'ents.Rlchatd and Dabble, one 
sister Ashley; one brother Bmndon; his 
grandparents Barb and George EIIwood of 
Stewart, 'BC; hie Oma Anne 
Rauschenberger of Terrace, loving great 
grandparents; many loving aunts ~uncles 
and cousins. He was predeceased by his 
Opa, Ed Rauscher~rger In1991. 
'111 lend you, for a little while, a child of 
mine,' he said, 
"For you to love while he lives, and mourn 
when he Is dead.' 
'It may be six or seven years, or twenty- 
two or ttvee,' 
'But will you, lil I call him back, take cars 
of him for me?' 
'He'll bdng Ns charms to gladden you, and 
shall hie stay be brief,' 
'You'll have his lovely memories a~ solace 
for your gdef.' 
'1 cannot promise he will stay, as all from 
earth return,' 
'But them are lessons taught down there I
want his child to learn' 
Tve looked the wide world over in my 
search for teachers true,' 
'And from the throngs that crowd life's 
lanes, have selected yot~'" 
'Now wlll you give him all your love • and 
thir~ the labour ~n," 
'Nor hate me when I come to call to take 
him'back agair~" 
"1 fancied that I heard them say, 'Dear 
Lord, thy will he donel' 
'For aJl the joy thIs child shall bdng, the 
risk of gdef we'll run" 
"We'll shower him with.tenderness and 
love him while we may.' 
• And for the happiness we've known, 
f~rever grateful stay" 
'And should the engels call for hlm much 
=eerier than we planned,' 
• 'We'll brave the bitter grief that comes, and 
try to understand.' 
-Author Unknown 
We wlsh to express our heartfelt thin,ks 
to Dr. VanHerk, Jeannette Anderson, the 
ambulance attendants, and to ell our 
friends and relatives for their loving 
support donations and flowers during this 
time in our lives. 
Rich, Dab, Brandon &Ashley 
Kids & Tobacco 
It's a crime. 
AUCTION SALE 
Every Saturday 11 am sharp 
Beginn ing Feb. 27 
Cons ign  your  surplus goods 
now. Free pickup on good 
furniture tools and  genera l  
merchandise.  For more 
informat ion call 635-7824 
4. pm-  8 pm daily. 
L.W. Sears Auct ion  & Supp ly  
4106 Hwy. 16 East 
33, Travel 
L, 
TRAVEL TALK 
1. SKI LAKE TAHOE - Vancouver departures 
~rom $369.00 per person 
2. FLYT0 LA~ VEGAS. from $299.00 air only 
$.149 with hotel 
3. CRUISE - Hawaii to Tahiti -April 29, 1993 from 
$799.00 
4. FLY TO RNLAND • from as low as $1149.00 
5, TRY AN ECOLOGICAL TOUR OF COSTA 
RICA- from as low as $1829.00 
24 HRS. 635-6181 
HI  " I 
SI( HTSEEING 
TOURS @ 
Special izing in customized 
town & country scenic  tours. 
Bever ley Green ing ,  Owner  
(604)  635-7868 
ESTAT SALE 
IN T, HE ESTATE~ OF: BENJAMIN 
CECIL GOSNELL (NO, 160-01) 
OF THE GITLAKDAMIX INDIAN BAND, • 
DECEASED, 
THE ESTATE ASSETS AS * ARE AVAILABLE FOR SALE.  
If you are interested in any, or all, of the items, contact: 
M. CAMPBELL ,  ADMIN ISTRATOR 
PH. 1-666-2549 OR 1-800-667-7017 
SALE  CLOSES ON OR ABOUT MARCH 31, 1993 
• Posted in the Offices of Fisheries & Oceans  in Port  Edward 
and Pr ince Rupert  and  in the Git lakdamix Band office. 
1980 GMC 4WHDR P.U. 
VIN: TKL24At 524997 
DEBTOR- DALE REX LEONARD 
ARNOLD DEBT.' $1851.77 
Sale Time 8:30 a,m. March 15,1993 
at 4419 Legion Ave. Terrace, BC VSG 1N7 
( ~  Province of Hlnldfy of ¢ 
Sdlloh Columbit Forests 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATION FOR TIMBER 
SALE LICENCE A46321 
Pursuant to Section 16 ol the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be accepted 
by the District Manager, Kalum Forest 
District, Terrace, British Columbia, up to 
8:30 am, on the 11th day of March 1992., 
to be opened at 9:30 am on the ltth day 
of March 1993, for a Timber Sale Ucence 
to authorize the harvesting of 4,156 cubic 
metres, more or less, of timber located in 
the vicinity of 6kin and 22km on the Brown 
Bear Forest Service Reed in the Kalum 
Timber Supply Area. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 4,156 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock 67%, Balsam: 34%, 
Spruce: 2% 
TERM: 2.5 months 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $0.25 
Bidding is restricted to per;~o~s registered 
in the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
~P~ogram, Category One (t) and Two (2). 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
District Manager at //200.5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, VSG 
1L1. 
I 
. . . . .  • i | . . . . .  ~I " - 
When you gotta' have it, We'll  'itl 
i l 
"Our  expedi t ing serv ice wil l  save your  company money"  
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
i 
If you're reliable, then we have an 
excellent opportunity to make 
additional income in your spa 
time, 
. .~  i ~ .~  _ . ,  
If you or •someoneyou know 
interested, then give usa c; 
TODAY! 
BACK UP CARRIERS 
NEEDED: 
V' 170. Cedar eras. Peddni, 
Johnstone, Birch Hill 
V' 4000.4600 Queensway 
Area 
V' Kitsumkalum Reserve 
V Copper River Estates 
BACK UP 
CARRIERS ARE 
NEEDED FOR ALl 
OF THE UPLANDI 
AND THORNHILL 
AREAS, 
Terrace Standard 
638-7283 
NOTICEpOoIs I ITN~E~o~NRToOwAN~ eRA 
Take notice that Dennis Beaudette Contracting, of Terrace, B.Cintends to 
make application for a License of Occupation of land generally situated at 
Thornhill, B.C. and more specifically described in(a) or (b) below: 
(b) Commencing at a post planted 100m West of the Southwest corner of 
Block C, DL 518, Range 5,Coast District thence West 15Ore; thence North 
150m ; thence East along Old Lakelse Lake Road; approximately 150m thence 
South 15Ore and containing 2.25 ha more or less. 
The purpose for which the land is required is gravel quarry. 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the 
Sentor Land Officer, 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks, Lands Division 
Bag 5000, SmOthers, B.C. VOJ 2N0. 
Telephone: 847-7334 
File No.: 6405312 
Dated Feb. 15, 1993 
Dennis Eaaudette 
(signature ofapplicant or agen,) 
Province of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
TIMBER SUPPLY REVIEW 
for the 
KALUM TSA (north) 
r 
KALUM NORTH 
: ,= , ,= , .  , , . " "  
i 
: ° °  
PERT 
• I 
SMITHER$ 
The review, to be conducted over 
the next three years, of!the province's timber supply. The review is based on 
the current forest land base and integrated resource management practices. 
This review will provide an up to date bench mark for.forest land management 
planning. The timber supply review is not a review of annual allowable cuts. 
However, it will provide some information required by the provinces Chief 
Forester to determine annual allowable cuts. 
The timber supply review for the Kalum TSA (north) was initiated in June of 
1992. The technical Analysis Report is now available at: 
Kalum Forest District and Stewart Field Office . . . . .  
Rm. 200, 5220 Keith Ave. Kalum Forest District 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1L1 Sixth & Brightwell 
638-3290 Stewart B.C. V0T 1WO 
636-2663 
i 
In mid March, a second technical report, a social and economic analysis, will 
be available as well. The key Issues of these technical reports will be 
summarized and widely distributed in early Apdl. 
We Invite you to review the Information and submit comments by May 5, 
1993, to the Kalum Forest Distdct Office. For more information contact: David 
Nicholson, RPF, Resource Officer Inventory, Kalum Forest District. 
~ , I~ov ' lnco  o f  B~l lh  ~ a  MI r~==, /o f  I teo l~ =rod  Mln lWy I ~  on l ib lo  I~  Sen ior  
DMSlON OF 
VITAL STATIST ICS  
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE Is hereby givanthat n epplic~tk: 
will be made to the Director of Vii 
Statistics fo r s change of name, pursuant I 
the pr0vlslore of the 'Name Act' by me: 
NAME OF APPLICANT IN FULL: 
Carol Made MacDonald 
ADDRESS :2207 Evergreen Street 
crw: Terrace, B.C. 
)OSTAL CODE: VSG 4S6 
PHONE NO.: 635.5380 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY MINOR UNMARRIE 
CHILD'S NAME FROM: 
SURNAME:, Pipe 
GIVEN NAMES:, Lie- Wendy 
TO: 
SURNAME:, MacDonald 
GIVEN NAMES:, Lisa Wendy 
~)ATED THIS 23~d DAYOF February A.I 
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32. Labial Notices 
On Jan: 19/93, Cedars I
Motel gave  MAURICE I
LEBLANC, a 1925 VW Van I 
SIN: 2252063460; whichl 
W~ abandoned 2 years I
previous. The last I 
registered owner was I 
Benjamin D. Waldman. I 
APPLICATION FOR 
PESTICIDE USE PERMIT 
Application No.: 242-041-93/95 
Name of Applicant: Boultbee Pest Control Ltd. 
Mailing Address: RO. Box 94, Penticton, B.C, V2A BJ9 
(604) 492-0296 FAX: (604) 493.8791 
Purpose: Total weed control at B,C. Tel equipment and storage facilities. 
Around buildings, fence lines, enclosed compounds, switching 
stations. 
Application Method: Boom, power hose and nozzle. 
Location and Area of Treatment Sites: 100 Mile House, Williams Lake, 
Bells Co•Is, Quesnel, Prince George, Vanderhoof, Burns Lake, Prince 
Rupert, Kitimat, McKanzie, Valemont, Queen Charlotte Islands and points 
in between throughout the north centred interior. 
• PESTICIDE TRADE NAME COMMON NAME 
Clean Crop Slmazlne Simazlne 
Karmex Diuron 
Roundup Glyphosate 
Banvel Dioamba 
Glean Chlorsulfuron 
Commencement Date: April 14, 1993 
Completion Date: September 31, 1995 
Location of Copies: Copies of permit application, maps and listed sites 
may be examined in detail at the following B.C. Tel Phone Marts upon 
request: 1110 Kingfisher Avenue, Kitimat; 3236 Kalum Street, Terrace; 
3835 4th Avenue, Smithers; 311~Massey Drive, Prince George; 1340 6th 
Avenue, Prince George; 347 Kinchant, Quesnel; 28 South 3rd Avenue, 
Williams Lake. Copies will also be posted at the Customer Service office 
9th Avenue and Centre Street, Burns Lake; Government Agent's office, 
Queen Charlotte City. 
A person wishing to contribute information about he site for evaluation of 
this application for a use permit must send written copies of this 
Information to both applicant and the regional manager of the Pesticide 
Control Program, 1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince George, B.C., FAX: (604) 
.565-6629, within 30 days of the publication of this notice. 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of pre-harvest silviculture prescriptions or silviculture 
prescription for an area to be logged, pursuant o Section 3 
of the Silviculture Regulations. 
The following areas have proposed prescriptions that will 
iapply if approval to log is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until April 14, 1993;at the lqCat.ion noted below, 
during regular working hours. ~ '. ~" " o 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any 
written comments must be made to the Forestry & Planning 
Department, Skeena Cellulose Inc., 4900 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 5L8 by the above date. 
FOREST LICENCE A-16835 
C.P. Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
(ha) Yes/No 
161 D21601 Shames River 2,0 No 
161 D21603 Shames River 6.0 No 
161 D21605 Shames River 1.4 No 
161 D21606 Shames River 4.5 No 
161 D21607 Shames River 3.3 No 
161 D21608 Shames River 1.1 No 
161 D21609 Shames River 1.4 No 
161 D21610 Shames River 3.2 No 
161 D21611 Shames River 5.6 No 
161 D21613 Shames River 8.0 No 
161 D21615 Shames River 8,5 No 
161 D21620 Shames River 18.3 No 
118 F30179 ~ a r  30.5 No 
TREE FARM LICENCE #1 
I C.P. Cut Block Location Area Amendment Yes/No 4AD 571309 Bi~LCedar 46.0 No 
KALUM SOUTH LAND AND RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT PLAN 
PUBLIC iNVOLVEM ENT PROCESS 
• CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR COMMUNITY RESOURCE BOARD 
MEMBERS 
The Sub-Commiitee on Public Involvement formed from the November 
'92 communityworkshop on KSLRMP, has formulated DRAFT Terms of 
Reference for the pub o involvement process and for the chosen vehicle, 
THE KALUMSOUTH COMMUNITY RESOURCES BOARD, The terms 
will be finalized in discussions between the selected Board and the 
government.agencies, represented by the Ministry of Forests, 
THE CATEGORIES FOR BOARD MEMBERSHIP AND SEAT 
DISTRIBUTION ARE: 
FOREST INDUSTRY (2-4) BUSINESS (1-2) 
NATIVE GROUPS (?) not final LABOUR (1) 
RESOURCE GROUPS (2-4) FUTURE GENERATIONS (1) 
ENVIRONMENTAL/. RECREATION (2-3) 
CONSERVATION/CULTURAL(2"4) GENERAL PUBLIC (?) not final 
NOMINATION FORMS AND COPtErS OF THE DRAFT TERMS OF REFER- 
ENCE ARE AVAILABLE FROM MEMBERS OF THE SUB.COMMITTEE, 
LISTED BELOW, AND FROM KALUM FOREST DISTRICT OFFICE, 
THE SUB-COMMITTEE 
Rod Arnold (635-2625), Ken Barnard, Gerry Bloomer (639-9400), 
Bill Burgess (635-3323) Jacques Corstanje (635-6295), Sonny Jay (635- 
6336 ). Lars Reese - Ham.~ en (635 - 4939) .Andrew Webber (635-7251) .
Mailing address! Box 488, Kitimat; B.C., V8C 2R9, 
Drop Box at Terrace Library, Park Ave,' Terrace. 
NOM NATIONS' SHOULD BE IN BY MARCH 22ND, 1993, 
THE MEETING OF ALL NOMINEES TO SELEcTTHE BOARD IS 
PLANNED FOR MARCH 29, 1993, ALL'NOMINEES WILL BE 
INFORMED OF THE MEETING PLACE AND TIME. 
This advertisement Province ol 
sponsored by: British Columbia 
Ministry Of Forests 
( ~  rovince of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice Of Pre,harvest Silviculture Prescriptions (Pursuant To 
Section 3 Of The Silviculture Regulation) 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that 
will apply if approval to log the area is obtained from 
the Ministry of Forests, The proposed prescriptions will 
be available for viewing until April 8, 1993 at the 
Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, #200-5220 
Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1L1, 
telephone 638-3290, during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, 
any written comments must be made to B. D. Downie, 
District Manager, #200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia VaG 1 L1, by the above date, 
Timber 
Sale 
Llcence 
A36532 
A36533 
A36539 
A36540 
Cutting 
Permit. 
SBFEP 
SBFEP 
SBFEP 
SBFEP 
LocaUon Area Amendment! 
(ha) Yes/No 
Sand Creek 30.0 No 
Sand Creek 14.7 No 
Sand Creek 12.8 No 
Sand Creek 20.0 No 
5kr=ena 5atumills e 
PROPOSED 
SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
Notice of Pre-harvest Silviculture Prescriptions, pursuant to Section 3 of the 
Silviculture Regulations, 
The following areas have proposed prescription that will apply if approval to 
log is obtained from the Ministr/of Forests and Lands. The proposed 
prescriptions will be available for viewing until April 7, 1993, at Skeena 
Sawmills office, Hwy 16 W,, Terrace, B.C, during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration written commences, must be made to J. G, Cowman, 
R.EF., Skeena Sawmills FLA-16882, Box 10, Terrace, B.C,, VaG 4A3, no later 
than April 9, 1993. 
Cuttln,q Permit Block 
26 1 
S0 1 
41 1 
41 2 
62 1 
62 2 
31 1 
28 1 
28 2 
401 1 
401 2 
401 3 
FOREST UCENCE A-16882 
Location Area(ha' Amendment 
30 kin. Lavender M/l_ 59.4 Yes 
12 kin. Lavender M/L ~ 69.4 Yes 
Tchitln River 60,0 No 
Tchitin River 49.9 No 
18 km Lavender M/1. 72.4 No 
16 km Lavender M/L 60,2 No 
Taylor Creek 70.2 No 
Klnskuch River 35,6 No 
KInskuch River 55,9 No 
Paws Lakes 18.8 No 
Paws Lakes 34.4 No 
Paws Lakes 48.7 No 
Inv i tat ion to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the followlng: 
Project No. 07079-9302 
Location: Central/North East and North West Regions. 
Description: The Contractor will supply one, two or three pilot vehicles 
as necessary to maintain up to twenty four hour piloting through various 
Jobs up to seven days a week and an average of five flagging personnel 
will be required dally. Vehicles will be 1988 or newer, a fuel tank large 
enough to cover approximately 500 kllometres, One traffic controller per 
shift Is required to possess a valid Industrial First Aid Certificate of 
Class "B • or better. 
"TENDER AWARD SUBJECT TO ADEQUATE APPROPRIATION" 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the Conditlons of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways at #213-1011 Fourth Avenue, PdnceGeorge, B.C. V2L 
3H9 until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on March 16, 1993, when tenders will 
be opened In public. (Fax revisions to the tendered amount must be 
sent to: (604} 565-7016.) 
A surety bid bond will be requlred: (in accordance with the conditions of 
the tender.) ~i ~'~ : 
A pre-tender meeting is not scheduled'at this time. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available at a cost of $25.00 per set plus 6% 
PST ($1.50) and 7% GST ($1,75) for a total of $26.25 from the Ministry 
o1 Transportation and Highways at #213.1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince 
George, B.C, V2L 3H9 or may be ordered/viewed through any Regional 
Office of the Minlstry of Transportation & Highways between the hours 
of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, Monday to Friday, except holidays, 
Where reclulred, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order; made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non-refundabte. 
For further Information contact Mr. Ken Cullen, Project Supervlecr, 
Sealcoatlng at (604) 549-5454, or fax (604) 545-9361. 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
Invitat ion to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the following: 
Project No. 07079.9304 
Location: Central/North East and North West Regions. 
Description: To supply a 1980 or newer self loading tandem axle flush 
truck capablo of hauling 14,000 litrse or more. Equlpped with an 
adjustable 1.2 to 3.75 metre spray bar end 2 front and 2 slde fluslng, 
commercially manufactured clam shells, Indlvldually cab controlled. 
"TENDER AWARD SUBJECT TO ADEQUATE APPROPRIATION" 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways at #213-1Oll Fourth Avenue, Prince George, B.C. V2L 
3H9 until 2',00 p.m. (local time) on March 16, 1993, when tenders will 
be opened In public. (Fax revisions to the tendered amount must be 
sent to: (604) 565-7016,) 
A surety bid bond will be' required (in i3;ccordance'with the coliditlons of 
the tender.) :~ =~j:'~:~ ..... ! !~i "= ......... ;........... 
A pre-tender me'etJng'is not scheduled;at thisilme; . . . . . . . . .  
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, epecificetlons and 
conditions of tender are available st a cost of $25.00 per set plus 6% 
PST ($1,50) and 7% GST ($1.75) for a total of $28.25 from the Ministry 
of Transportation and Highwws at #213-1Oll Fourth Avenue, Prince 
George, B.C. V2L 3H9 or may be ordered/vlewed through any Reglonal 
Office of the Ministry of Transportation & Highways between the hours 
of 8:30 elm. to 4:30 p,m, Monday to Friday; except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non-refundable. 
For further Information contact Mr. Ken Cullen, Project Supervisor, 
Sealccating at (604) 549-5454, or fax (604) 545-9381. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
.~  Province of 
British Columbia 
• • • • • • • • • • o • • • • D • • • • • 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
Invi tat ion to Tender 
In accordance with the Mlnlstry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 4g(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the following: 
Project No. 07079-9301 
Location: Central/North East and North West Regions. 
Descrlptlon: To supply five tandem dump trucks as and when required 
to haul granular materials. Unite will be required to haul and dump Into 
a highway spreader, to fly spread sand when required and to haul to 
pre-selected atockpite sites. The trucks must have a legal weight 
capacity of a minimum of 6,5 cubic metres and come equipped with an 
acceptable hitch for hook-up to the highway spreader, 
'TENDER AWARD SUBJECT TO ADEQUATE APPROPRIATION • 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways at #213-1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince George, B.C. V2L 
3H9 ~Jntil 2:00 p.m. (local time) on March 16, 1993, when tenders will 
be opened In public. (Fax revisions to the tendered amount must be 
sent to: (604) 565-7016,) 
A surety bid bond will be required (in accordance with the conditlone of 
the tender.) 
A pre-tender meeting Is not scheduled at this time. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available at a cost of $25.00 per set plus 6% 
PST ($1,50) and 7% GST ($1.75) for a total of $26.25 from the Mlnlstry 
of Transportation and Highways at #213-1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince 
George, B.C. V2L 3H9 or may be ordered/viewed through any Regional 
Office of the Ministry of Transportation & Highways between the hours 
of 8:30 elm, to 4',30 p.m, Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non-refundable. 
For further Information contact Mr. Ken Cullen, Project Supervisor, 
Sealcoating at (604) 549-5454, or fax (604) 545-9381. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
, •  Province of British Columbia • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
Invitat ion to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the following: 
Project No. 07079.9303 
Location: Central/North East and North West Regions, 
Description: To supply on an hourly all found rental fee, a 3 cubic metre 
loader, to load graded aggregates Into dump trucks. The loader shall be 
1986 or newer, four wheel drive, with a minimum of 170 horsepower. 
The minimum dump clearance will be 2.75m and have a bucket 
carrying capacity (at full extenslon) of more then 6 tonnes, 
*TENDER AWARD SUBJECT TO ADEQUATE APPROPRIATION" 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways at #213-1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince George, B.C. V2L 
3H9 until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on March 16, 1993, when tenders will 
be opened in public. (Fax revisions 1o the tendered amount must be 
sent to: (604) 565-7016,) 
A surety bld bond will be required (in accordance with the conditions of 
the tender.) 
A pretender meeting Is not scheduled at this time, 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, apeciflcatlons and 
conditions of tender ate available at a cost of $25.00 per set plus 6% 
PST ($1.60) and 7% GST ($1.75) for a total of $26.25 from the Mlnlatry 
of Transportation and Highways at #213-1 O l l  Fourth Avenue, Prince 
George, B,C. V2L 3H9 or may be ordered/viewed through any Regional 
Office of the Mlntstry of Transportation & Highways between the hours 
of 6:30 a.m. to 4:30 p,m, Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non-refundable. 
For further Information contact Mr. Ken Cullen, Project Supervisor, 
Seetcoatlng at (604) 649:5454, or fax (604) 546.9361, 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted, 
. •  Province of British Columbia • • • • • • • • • • i • • • • • o • • • ! Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
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Diabetes, from one who knows 
[ 
L 
IFE IS like a game of 
Snakes and Ladders. 
Just when you feel 
secure on a rung 
going up the ladder, 
you find yourself sliding down a 
snake. 
I recently found myself hanging 
on to the tail of one such snake. 
On Jan. 27 I was diagnosed a 
diabetic. 
On diagnosis, I was told I had 
lost one-third of my life ex- 
pectancy and would be,taking in- 
sulin injections for the rest of my 
life. 
Diabetes is a life-long, chr0nie 
disease that attacks five per cent 
of Canadians past the age of 40. 
There are two types: 
Type I (formerly 'juvenile' 
diabetes) accounts for 10 per cent 
of all diabetics and they are in- 
sulin dependent; 
Fit Facts 
by Kathy Corbett 
Type H (adult onset) affects the 
rest. Although their body does 
produce insulin, it doesn't know 
how to use it properly. Nearly 
three-quarters of Type II diabetics 
contributed to their disease 
through their lifestyle by ex- 
cessive consumption of sweets 
and/or alcohol. 
There are other contr~utory 
factors as well, including 
heredity, stress (physical illness 
or injury), viruses which attack 
the pancreas ann autoimmune 
dysfunction. 
Either type of diabetes, whether 
controlled through insulin; oral 
medication or just diet, is very 
serious. 
A diabetics pancreas is either 
unable to produce enough of the 
hormone insulin or the body is 
unable to use what is produced 
correctly, that is put energy 
(glucose) into the body's cells. 
Instead, the blood stores the en- 
ergy, elevating the level of blood 
sugar and producing a hyper- 
glycemic state. 
Prolonged hyperglycemia can 
cause heart attacks, strokes, kid- 
ney failure, blindness and 
gangrene infections ultimately re- 
quiring amputations. 
Signs of hyperglycemia are ex- 
cessive fatigue, increased thirst, 
increased urination, blurred vi- 
sion, irritability, frequent infec- 
tions and slow healing cuts or 
sores. 
Dangerously high blood 
glucose levels can also cause 
kitoacidosis. 
When the body cannot use 
glucose for the energy it needs, it 
instead breaks down fat cells to 
get it, in the process releasing 
toxic keytones into the blood- 
stream. 
If  untreated, eath results. 
Hypoglycemia is a condition 
where the blood glucose levels 
fall too low and can cause sei- 
zures, coma and , again if un- 
treated, death. 
Causes of hypoglycemia in- 
elude insufficient food or missing 
timed meals or snacks, too much 
exercise and too much insulin or 
oral medication. 
Signs of hypoglycemia are con- 
fusion, unusual sleepiness, 
headache, unusual mood changes, 
blurred vision, nausea and 
elevated heart rate. 
It must be treated immediately 
with a quick acthtg sugar such as 
4oz. of fruit juice, 4oz. of regular 
pop or half a chocolate bar. 
The diabetic becomes a 
tightrope artist, walking the high 
wire without a net. 
They must become proficient at 
monitoring food, exercise and in- 
sulin needs. Food is weighted 
against exercise and insulin. 
Terrace Youth Soccer 
Assooation 
REGISTRATION 
March 5 - 
March 6 -  
March 12 - 
March 13 - 
6 pm - 9 pm 
10 am - 4 pm. 
6 pm - 9 pm 
10 am - 4 pm 
Skeena Mall 
FOR MORE 
INFO 
.635.-.3719 .... 
There will be a.$15 0 
late registration fee 
event 
,:2989.e 
i~:ii,i. 
, I '% ' / "  ¸  , , '  " ' '  
Exercise and healthy eating are 
not a way of life; they arc Life it- 
self. 
We must be our body's best 
friend. 
I f  you have hyperglycemic 
symptoms, please contact your 
physician for a blood glucose 
level test. 
z 
COASTAL MOUNTAIN FLIGHT CENTRE 
.,~. b P r ivate /Commerc ia l  P i lot  -~ 
Ground Schoo l  
Thursday ,  March  4 7 :00  pm - 9 :00  pm 
Phone: 635-1355 for details 
* P lease  note :  Coasta l  Mounta in  F l ight  Cent re  will be  
expanding services to our Summer Full Time Schedule 
Operat ing  7 Days  a Week  Beg inn ing  March  1, 1.993 
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INTRODUCING 
• AQUATR]  D 
A tire designedwith Terrace in mind. / 
Road-gripping control in all weather. 
One look at its revolutionary design and you know Aqoatrod is no 
onlinsry all-season radial. 
i Aquatred's innovative "aquaehannel" and deep directional grooves 
I quickly expel water out from the fire footprint o give your more road- 
gripping control. This unique system and Aquatred's exclusive new 
compound are the secrets to Improved stopping power and handling 
I performance Onwet, dry or snow.covered roads. 
And Aquatied is backed by Goodyear's best ire warranty. There's 
I simply nothing like Aquatrod on the street oday. Visit us and we'll 
give you a demonstration. 
Includes: AM/FM Stereo Cassette Player, 4 Speakers & Power 
Antenna, Power Steering and Brakes, Adjustable Steering Column, 
Cruise Cnntml, 2.2 Litre 125-11orsepower Engine, Full Wheel Covers, 
Driver's Side Airbag, and much more. , _ 
TERRACE HONDA SALES i = 
" 4838 HIGHWAY 16 WEST 
, , TERRACE, B.C. 
71 , i 
nsura,,~e , r I II II II 
f i c [na : : "and  m o  ~""~:~. . . r  re,. ... , ,  ... . .  , , , . . .  ...... 
o~ 
~; 
4 I t  
600 ;,' EAU 
5130 A Hwy 16, Terrace 635-4344 Fax: 635-4354 
Men - Fri. 8 am - 6 pm Sat. 8 am - 4 pm 
l 
